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four-year terms on the Plymouth School Board Monday in an election that featured the lightest voter

Includes Teacher Pay Hikes

lurn-out here in many years.
Only 997 persons cast ballots, less than 10 per
cent of the 10,500 registered voters in the district,

Schultheiss, making his second attempt for

;.t

School Board office in as many years, polled 3

School Budget;.blances
Despite $191,000 Boost
4 2 V

votes, while McLaren, in his first effort to win

pleetive office, received 377.
.

1

.

-

Incumbent Harold NAm

---

Livonia Teacher the Board's vital finance com-

highly.respected chairman of

mittee and a former Board

Gains College

W

president, was defeated in his
search for re-election. Many

trustee Post

might term Niemi's loss as
He placed third
an upset.
in the final tally with 355

Leroy Bennett, a science
teacher in the Livonia school

James Garber, former
president of the Plymouth

system. won election to the JayCees and son of Plymonly contested Schoolcraft outh Township trustee Ralph

Due partly to an esti-

College trustee office in Mon- Garber. finished fourth in the

day's election.
The post, a four-year as-

race with 344.

signment, was Uie target of

four per cent of the total

mated 280-pupil increase

balloting - separated the top

one of them a Plymouth man,

with 175: Glenn

Bennett polled an unofficial
four school districts voting in
the college election. Gerald

budget show a $191,000 cipal
is also expreted to be
approved, along with an iden-

Schroeder

budget.

votes.

an executive engineer at Bur-

re-elec¢ed to a two-year term
MeLaren. a Plymouth High
on the college trustee board, graduate. is an officer in the
Jane

however. won re-election to a

the family name.
The two winners will take

member.

office Julv 1 and sit at their

Also unopposed was Charles first

K irkpatrick, who won a sixis8 from Garden City.

i the college district failed, out .
identical

th€

-

The election

Cost

the

I

was

that

ballots cast.

·ict approved a related pro-

P
1·
a

Assistant
Melvin

district.

(Continued on Page 8)
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and

Charles A.

Mr

Guidot and their five children

have since moved

couple's fifth child. Barbara, extensive smoke damage preserved from the tentative
who is now three weeks old.
throughout the house, mak- 1963-64 budget.
The other children are

5,- and Sandra, 2.

Thunderbird Inn

According to Plymouth
Township firemen, the flames

4

workshop area in the base-

eating dinner. One of them

official grand opening next
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday with special events
residents to drop in and say
hello.

Monday hay; been designated "Hawaiian Night" and a

and Mrs. John Moehle, 1279 Ann Arbor Tr., was

I men a smoke removal device

'to enter the basement within

sulting from the fire.
In another Township fire of

special Hawaiian show will be
the hi: fra:ure. Tuesday is
"European Night" and Wednesday will be "The Roaring

I minor nature. rain shorted a

All local clubs and or-

Better Homes on Ann Arbor

Rd. Thursday night. The

vited to send representa-

short circuit ignited a , bird

lives to a 1963 Fall Fes-

Favors will be given to the

ladies and either special treats
are in store for all visitors.

tival - planning meeting at

were called to extinguish the

8 p.m. Thursday night in

flames.

the Captain's Room at the

ed by John Herb, president
of the Chamber of Com-

are from

merce and one of the plan-

The popular dining spot spe-

the chairman of the college truftees. won a
two-year assignment. Mrs. Moehle was elected

cializes in all styles of food
and caters to small, intimate

for six years.

groups a< u·ell as banquet-

held the first week of

sized gatherings.

September.

get report by Fischer and will march proud
This is ex-

the document.

pected to take place shortly.

1 y In the event of inclement duty with the U.S. Ni,vy arla

cises Thursday, recc :]ve

Talking About"

Fall Festival. which will be

"Worth Talking Abeut,"
an irformal, chally column

by Pat Barton, new· staff

member of The Plymouth

Far-Away Air Tragedy Echoes Here

Mail, will appear for the
first time on the Women's

Page in this week's issue of
The Mail.

, Tragedy visited a Plym-,at Elmendorf AFB near jet fighter mint in Korea. p presidential unit citation

Pat will visit and talk

It was :] unic that a boy, tamong many other ribbons with Plymouth Community
outh home last week fol.[Anthorage.
merchants and search fAr
The youth. born in Texas in whose father literally lived toand medals.

High gymnasium. the site of the head of Bell's 4.,,·t, i

get, Fischer pointed out that warily out into the wr n·ld ceremonies. . department.·
the state equalized tax base enroute to their : ·iri {)ll
had risen from its presylit careers and occupation
$101 million to $106.7 mivion.

He expressed the bodrd's

The ('eremonies will

S

In'dustrial Development Corp.,

be- Board of Education membery capped and Rowned s,·nun :

be Harold
I. Niemi and Robert will be to the familiar Inc·kidy
elle,:InC. Utter, vi ''Pump and

Senior Mich Principal Car- clance," as played by li,0
vol Bentley. tozether with Plymouth High School l.d

which has had a majok[WAable tax base within the di

--Canton

faculty members MrN, Jessie under the direction of J 'lilit'
Hudson and Edgar Brown will
Di e.sent the class members

trict.

tional operating costs next
other

increases

be delivered by Alfred L. 'ow

Orient air-liner in the Gulf AFB

-t,r,'
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The column is
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The tragic event broughl t Great Lakes and ocean-going ner Rd., and Mrs. Lydia Eber- to alert readers to special
of his
father'E$ freighters. Howard enlisted in sole, Northville.
places. items and events
niany heroic deeds as first £I the regular Army in 1942.
Mrs. Sutfin has three other ' which may otherwise go
B;-24 bornber pilot durini : He was
commissioned
3 un-noticed.
(Continued on Rage 8)
was V Vorld War II and later as f ' t h i· n u £ h officer candidate

There were no sur- r,ecollections

vivors.

An economics niajol+ at the uating clash. He will be ar.
University of Michigan, Bau- conipanied by Fred Nels,m.

this

The preliminary budget pro-| into the fornier Extrur le

d

liill

board pay hike for all teach- und Ridge Eds. iii Can ton
ers and clerical workers, to- Townsh:p.
gether with a proposed fiveThe plant has bren ru calit
cent-an-hour raise for mem-

for more {han 1\vo years.

ac-

bers of th-e custodial staff and cording 10 Charles Lan; 4!ey.
Lus-Trus vice-pres:der.1. He

Denies Hint

said his lirm, ic hich is a

I

Road Patrol

plant.

It is located Leithin the Ply-

mouth Community School Dis·
trict und by virtue of being

occupied now hy Lu s-T rus
dustrial tax base that supports the District.

,

·

i

·

1

-

-

Wayne County s road pa-Trus C:,rp. are in Ypsihanti.

trol division might be dis- Langley
gaid big lit m will
be in filll operatics later this
continued at the start of

mdnth und will eniploy

the next fiscal year Dec. 1,about 60 work. rs. As thi· roni-

at Boise. Idaho, where his

last week.

flight crew ranked .third
among 52 Crews.

suggestion to abolish the road dents. The plant comprises

Shipped te England as a

patrol was based on a desire approximately 30,000 square

t#. Mother. of the youth is

KID ME
says Ply,noulh Mail pub-

Northville.

"Roy," as the boy was

nick-named, was returning to,
his parents' home in Ahehorage,

Alaska,

from

New

Mexicd Southern University.

His father, Major Howard

Ebersole, a 1038 *Muate 4

Plymouth High. iS stationed

himself completed 15 missions
before the war ended.

'bornbing run and return to

"hem all and p 16' exim.

England. Rd landed just as

cash in my po€11/.

his fuel ran out.

ceived a bachelor's degree

duty shortly before the

becoming aware of the fact

is 4. l.dv who operal••
11-b'. Michilin A.nu. golf
driving range wher* she'§

that there is now a full-fledg-

going m us' 4, sweep'...

St. and West Ann Arbor Tr..

local motorists are gradually .
ed traffic signal there.

Installed last week by ·

Wayne County workmen, the

traffic light is still expected
motorists before it beco¥nes

a part of, the routine of,
The
driving City streets.
former stop sign, of course,

is *ng gone now.

forces moved in to take the
more than 30 minutes strafed

the advancing enemy forces,

protecting his fellow puot.
WE'LL DO THE REST

in August, would recommend gether with numerous other residentsShop,
Grandassociated
Haven, Mich.with
It isJoseph
the Abigail
P.
the continuation of the road and friends, paid fond tribute to Mrs.

He was awarded the sil-

ver star and later received

Agnes Pauline last Friday afterifbon Doody, Inc., of Grand Rapids.

patrol division.

Following the
August bud- during a tea in her honor.
the

get

hearing,

county's

powerful Ways & Means Com-

he wound up as an instructor and jet pilot there.

airman prisoner. Howard for

PHONE GL 3-5500

auditors, at a budget hearing

Korean War broke out and

and North Korean ground

Librarian Bids Adieu

Mrs. Pauline will become selling
Countless patrons of the Dunningconfident" the Wayne County Hough Wayne County library here, to- manager of a ladies apparel store in

He was recalled to active

Mak. 4. .ic. right "41
whit you'v. gol and 1.0 Mail
w-de m. calh in your

A Knes

Pauline (left) was Mrs. Ada Murray, a former
head librarian here. Mrs. Pauline retired Friday
after 24 years at the Dunning-Hough Wayne
County library branch here.

He explained that he "was

returned to earn a master's.

During one mission, a pilot

SMONG THE countless guesth at a tea laht

week honoring head librarian Mrs.

learned of the possibility.

igan on the G I. BU! and later

in his outfit was shot down

to surprisemany more

rumor mid-way through last
week and contacted Buback
at his offices in Detroit. He
said it was the first he had

from the University of Mich-

You un do 40 umi, 100.

t

and Northville Townships.
Railroad St.
The Mail heard of the

enroute to the target and still
he managed to complete his

whit 1 ..ch. 1 converled
some badly n-did garal•
ma€o inlo dollan. I'm happy
Ind .0 i. Ihe I..01-In
who bough"h. m.ven, a.

Accustomed to a stop sign
at the intersection of Harvey ·

cipalities in the county, in- plastic tubing. The main plant

cluding Plymouth.Cantonin Ypsijanti is located on

On one flight. two of his

After the war, Howard re-

SURPRISES MOTOBISTS

Lus-Ti·us Corp. specializes
police and traffic protection in the manufacture of extrudfor all unincorporated muni- ed 'plastic material including

plane's four engines failed

, Tluldly Boon , 1 jad lold

ministrative iloor space.

The road patrol furnishes

with anothet bomber, Howard

"Don' ,/v 1 don; practice

NEW TRAFFIC SIGNAL

problems in better order.

his B-24 Liberator "The Plymouth Mai 1." Althodgh it

Want.Ads Nall¥ I.*. L••1
week I advertimed an old
power mower, a hand lawn
mower and a grass brush
swl"NI for -1 dleap. .V

Was swiftly denied by pany experiences anticipated

to put the county's fiscal feet of manulacturing and ad-

bomber pilot, Howard named

tish. Swing E.mit Our

4

1 Some of the conipany's
It was presumed that any'employees ate Conton resi.

was destroyed in an air crash

the former Mary Marie Gotts.,

4.4

adds ine:,>tit·eably to till' in·

to callun. He won his winMS

Mrs. U. R. Sulfin, 326 Maple

4

sidiarv of 1!-„ Math·r Co ·. Of
tile
Toledo. had purchased

Ebersole, son of a former

The boy's grandmother is

&

sub-

Sheriff Peter L. Buback growth,
it will take on further
eniployees, he said.

"DON'T

:·uss, a Inember of the Kilid-

Bel] Telephone Co.

school and soon was promoted

Force.

"lh,W

··,imptroller fur the Michigan will be sung'hy David Mill·

Among the victims
19-year-old Howard Royal

Plymouth man who is now
a major in the U.S. Air

Sol/4

Lug-Tru- Co: p.. a 171; 191!e

vides for a $100 across the i Hinge Cn. p!:int at Cherry

which

Ft

A vocal

B a u mann, Jr.. assistant.Lovely Are Thy Dwellitii, :'

May Cease
crash of a North West Wash,
where
he
boaided
the
16His
father.
now
41.
was
onlywho
is
13.
Mrs.
Sutfin
ip
the
ducts
when he
graduated
from paternal
grandmother.
Great
willand
be sel·vices
of interest to all
. ill-fated DC-7 at McChord plymouth High in 1938. After grandparents are Mr. and area residents.
The faint hint thati Main headquarters fur Lusof Alaska.

atid

invocabon

week in the piece:: of ino 1'111*

lowingmore
the announcement
1943 while
father
wasfrom
sta- travelhng
fly. sh„11!dIndie
a result of Howard
and
his wife.
bargains.
unusual
11'at
than 100 per- tioned
then',his
had
dnven
:In as
airplane.
have one
<,ther
son, M:,ry.
Kurt W.,
dise. gift
ideas.merchannew prosons had perished in the New Mexico to Tacoma,

Rev. John Walaskay will

The graduati(in address will Bautnunn's address Wtll fi,1-

Filled

amounting to approxim:itelyl manufact.11·,rn.4 firm. i.
$38,000

R. Griffith.

teliver the

theniselves.

The enrollment increase of

He cited

Under the pt ideful tiyes of •
The traditional proc·i,>,5,1,1,1,1
'heir parents. the 310 seniors

LS· will be presented diplomas by march of the blue and whitta

appreciation to the non-profit gin at 8 p.m. and will

and additional fringe benefits

Well "Worth

forth-coming

ciseN will be in the Senior Telephone and T€,Wit•.41. a.

In analyzing the new bud-diplomas and b itc'p tast Stinday's Bacedlaureate reseatch and develt,[.t.,i.,11

Included
all $191,000 boost.
among these were pay raises

New Column

terruption for World Wur H

did not take official action on through graduation e,rer- weather, the graduation exer- a brief stay with Arw·' pam

which account for the over-

The meeting will be host-

ners for the

seeking two vacalicip.4

Bell sink 1941 .with an i,1-

Plymouth Hich sen iors behind 'the Senior High.

year, Fischer said.

Di;mage to the sign I was

described as slight.

Hours of the Thunderbird Inn
11 8.m. to 2 a.m.

lit· v.-a:

among tile sewell candid.·t,· f

ten held on the football field,mann has been with Mic·liman

Three hundred and

nest resting partially on the about 280 pupils will require
sign, and Township firemen approximately $59.000 addi-

Hotel Mayflower.

Twenties Night.'

Thursday'will be deliver
by Alfred L. Baumann, Jr.

in luring new industry here
wire on a conimercial sign at
thus creating a more favor

ganizations have been in-

Fischer,

re.elected as a trustee at-large.

louth loaned Thwnship · fire-

,to the amount of damage re-

Invite All Clubs

and a public invitation to all

Plymouth Rd., retained his post as the Plymouth
district's representative td the college board,

145 minutes tob· ing the flambs

There was no estimate as

Festival Planners

Northville Rd.. will mark its

College trustees, two Plymouthite, were returned to oifice Monday. Harold Fischer, 40875

It took firemen less, th4h

moments.

The Thunderhird Inn, on

School Board members

Monday only heard the bud-

for living purposes.

ment about 6 p.m.
The family was upstairs that enabled the fire-fighters

Is Next Week

UNOPPOSED in the election of Schoolcraft

ing it temoorarily unsuitable

broke out in the laundry and i under cont·rol. City of Plym-

Grand Opening

not been re-elected.

GRADUATION address

Seniors Graduate Thursday

after having given birth to thelarea, although there was only $2,000 is presently being

in with

Aniong the fact, for.fi imnd
had

ily left the home immediately · this school year.

Chris. 13, Charles, 7, Debra,

9

rr ill

$2.661.000. compared to the to $17.500.

while

Mr.

sence of Esther Hal!4111,1. lie

·read the returns, U,us 1 / i L.1 A ing them official.

sul wrintelident

Blunk's >diatv

budget for operating needs and Supt. Russell Isbister's
will be approximately salary will be itict·eased ¥500

Mrs. Guidot had returned' that the flames were confined pected to exceed expendirid
also
elected
Dr.
Gordon
ly
picked
up
112
votes
and
:anch-style
house
in
Arbor
'borne
only a few days earlier l generally to the basement tures by about $72.000.
'orrer to a four-year term as Nien·11 got 96 McI.aren gain- lillage
ed 61 and Garber had 77.

acting secretary in liu· 20»

him«·11
He reported tha[ the 1963-64 be advanced
$350 to !512.200,

osal
to accept the present No. 2 (Gallimore School) serious damage to their There was no one injured., Township firemen reported Receipts this year are ex·mill college operating levy where Schultheiss immediate

trustee Irom inal nign scrlool

Harold Nienii was numed

It

tompordrily homeless last , home at 9447 Marilyn late covered the flames. Tlie fam$2,470,000 budget in effect for - -- -

First precinct to report was week 'When flames caused Wednesday afternoon.

tr

Education Mondav.

Niemi

roposal in the Northvi}le $1,300. or about $1.30 per family of seven was left after
originfire
routed them froin their basement, oilened it and disVoters in the Northville dis-

duly elected to the }10:ed of

1

Seniar High principal Carve]

Gerald Fischer,

.ip,1

Juhn D. McLaron harl hern

Monday night heard a budget crease to $12,100.

ISchool District approximately A Plymouth Townshipr relatives in Taylor
T„wnship noticed smoke issuing from
of undertermined the door leading down to the

chool District won, 37-323. vote. There were 11 absentee

ed that Carl Schuith·..

School Boafd members Bentley will vet u $250 inanalysis by Board president

1111%
"01'! l.

1Ike
The Board canvass I
election returns + and ·con h t·lit-

new budget is projeqted to be boosting his salat·>' to $11.600.

Flames Rout Family of Seven

surrounding the election. u

A proposition to annex the fact paid witness to by the
outh Redford School District i terribly slender voter turn-

1:382-2779, but an

in

additional costs

about $650.

Junior High principal Wit-

approxintately $70,000 car- liam Harding will receive· un
ried over from this year, the additional $350 per >· ear.
in balance.

There was little intrigue

Salaiv inwrovements Will

With a general surplus of

later

total

$121,000 in receipts during
intendent and the superintenthe coming school year.
dent.

month.

ear at large term, too. He

tr

meeting

:'Hig,rr were approved.

as wel| as the assistant Kinwr-

In Arbor Village

Board

rand School and the 5,·in,r

education

to produce an additional und Senior High urincipals,

local firms that also bear

six-year term as an at-large

adult

million and is expected a]so be gi·anted the Junior

1-

Moehle, also of McLaren Co and two other

Plymouth. Mrs. Moehle,

tax base has risen $5.7

McI.aren accept the congratulations of Board of Education president
Gerald Fischer after Monday's votes had been tabulated.

was unopposed and handily roughs Corp.

director m

Minor changes in the con' struetion work at both I·a:-

director of library, and the

district's state equalized and reelcaton.

SCHOOL ELECTION winners Carl Schultheiss and John D.'

Board in Libertvville, Ill.. is

Processing of both reqi·c :1:
will begin soon ailer Julv 1

The int,nev will 1,3 usea with-

cipals, the dil·ectors of mu.ic.

At the same time, the

Schultheiss, who served

Cox, Garden City, finished ®ree years on the School

as was

borrow $480.000 in. anticipai
tion of December, 1964, taxes.

boost over the present tical raise for assistant prin-

i Gannon was last with 31

Plymouthite Harold Fischer

workers a re also being con

the

litll C'.

same

members agreed to seek 1,•'r.

report.

ask permission of the Munici- December, 1963. tax collce-

was sixth at 144; and Patrick

second with 1175.

$49.000. according to Fischer's At the

Raises for o the t· hourl>

general operating fund each elementary school w·in- pal Finance Commission to tien.

George Conover was fifth

Wenzell had 530 votes.

Program improvements in the needs of the building
will require an additional and site sinking fundi

those bus drivers with a min·

in,uni of one year ot' Nonvice,

In other matters, the Board mission to borrow $55(211(MI
figures for the Plymouth sidered.
agreed
that the district would for ,operating use again. 1 11,2
School District's 1963-64 A pay increase of $200 for

1

four men in the race.

Victor Wenzell. Holbrook St.

total of 1379 votes out of the

next fall, preliminary

Only 39 votes - less than

no less than 1 I candidates,

.L

mittee will rule on the exact

HOWARD EBERSOLE and his family posed

for this photograph in 1959. At left is Howard
Royal Ebersole, who last week perished in the
crash of an air-timer in· tle, Gulf of Al-ska.
In front is Kurt, who is now 13 years old.
Mrs. Ebersole is the former Mary Marie Gotts,
Northville. Maj. Ebersole is stationed in Alaska
with the U.S. Air Force.

...
.L.

appropriation for the road
patrol, Buback said.

Mrs, Pauline, Plymouth's head librarian since 1953, retired last week

Her husband, who retired last year,

has purchased a resort store six miles
north of Holland, and the couple will
make their home in that city. Mr,

after serving 32 years in the Wayne Pauline's maiung address will be 430

"The road patrol provides County library system, the last 24 of Lake Shore Dr., Holland, Mich.

essential police protection in
many

parts of Wayne

them here. , Mrs. Pauline, who became head

Among the guests was Mrs. Ada librarian here upon Mrs. Murray's
to abolish the division would Murray, head librarian at the Plym- retirement, was with the Allen Park

County," Buback stated, "and

create a definitely hazardous

situation in the communities outh branch for nearly 25 years until library
before moving to Plvmouth in
1939.
served by this protection." her retirement a decade ago.

.

Er

Make DAD glad with a
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NEWS BRIEFS

GIFT from FAMOUS

Chairman is Busy, Busy Man

'M t

and Mrs. Laura Comer, North-

a dynamic group of busy Air Station.

day in the homf of Dr. and

Fourth of July parade pro- Base, Coosaia said.

Members of the SYG club

3--

gram.

enjoyed dinner at "The

Canopy" in Brighton Wed-

' and this Wednesday they will

materialize, will add even 1

summer home of Mrs. Mar-

1963 July 4th parade is going presented.
The awards

garet Stremich at Base Lake.

to be bigger than ever before.

Mr.

participating in the parade

those for the best commer-

weekend

Mrs.

with

her

parents

ever" boast.

...

Several antique ears will
courtesy of
the Tars & Mari;ai et Dunning, a collecdrill
tearn tor of antique autos. In addi-

Among the lee iding attrac- be displayed,

Mrs. Cora Becoskey, Atlantic City, N.J., who has been
visiting her sister in Ham-

tions

will be

Rifles, a

crack

tion, the Plymouth Commu-

tramack, returned to the home

nity YMCA will have three

of her son, Anthony Becoskey
and family, Adams St., in
time for the graduation of
her granddaughter, Marlene
Becoskey Thursday evening.

floats in the parade to pro-

mote their Indian Guide proThe Chamber of Commerce

PLYMOUTH KIWANIS club last week

and son Jim, Spring City, Pa.,

to the Dunning-Hough Wayne County library here

are to arrive Saturday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. H.

in order to assist school children who do research

W. Bowden, Ann St., to spend

Examining the machine (above, from leftf) are:
Club's boys and girli committee; librarian
Marjorie Stockwell, and Kiwanian Joe West,
chairman of the newly-formed Key Club. The
photo copying machine can copy a page out of a
bound volume without disturbing the binding.

day and Sunday visiting her
mother, Mrs. Anna Copsey
a n d daughter, Mrs. Celia

Krauss, with whom they enjoyed dinner, then to Defiance, Ohio, where they at-

tended the gathering of old
brother-in- law, Charles

Celia, Ohio, before returning

Hi-12 - Lofy's - 6:30 p.m.

Mrs. Fred Thomas, Mrs.

Irving Blunk, Mrs. John Van

Hoy, Mrs. Carleton Lewis and

0 Swim Suits

0 Accessories for On, and
Off the Bea
0

gram, which begins Monday.
Purpose of the volunteer
program is to assist the 700
mentally retarded children
· who are patients at the nearby institution. The children

0 Pants

0 Sun Dresses

years.

Chamber of Cornmerce met

I Co-ordinate,

Students from local schools
are needed in three areas of

Monday morning in the May. service: physical therapy,

Senior Citizens - Masonic Temple - 1 p.m.

FRIDAY. JUNE 14

be dessert guests Thursday

welcome because

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ripke

cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Ora

U *11,1
APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

evening hours.

inforthation i s

Kiwanis - Lofy's - 6:30 p.m. ' , · Jobn Herb said.

State Home.

City Commission - Commissidn Chlk#lberR11*i¥ Hall'-

7:30

Mrs. Wilfred Thelen, Far-

p.rn.

;

Oddfellows - Oddfe}low Hall - 8 p,M.

AL_

wah ine guesI 01

"'*t.. I .13' 1

Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daukhrers of 'the Ameri-

honor recently at a dinner

at DUNNING'S

party at "The Canopy" in can Revolution - picnic - home of Mrs. Thomas Lavery,

Look smarti Brighton given as a farewell 47965 Merle Ct., Lake Belleville - Noon.
by the following ladies of
Plymouth: Mrs. Vi Gallaway,

in

Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 - annual birthday dinner - Masonic
Miss Ann Pangborn Mrs. Temple - 6.30 p.m.

VANGARD

Anna Dwoling, Mrs. Nora
Donovan, Mrs. Della Panl- .

BATISTE

toni and Mrs.
Irene Dettling.
1 1I Clinton.
On Monday
eve-of

Ifs /h• norf•d bl.nci

b«/u„ it makes /he ,

11:\LK-SI IORTS.

--

_.

...

1

-

il-:-

.....

3 pounos Inlnner

To Ask Service Clubs for Funds 4
I sough St., who leaves June
To Buy Portable Band Platfirm
Mrs. Nora Donovan, Hart-

shirl or, when worn

in a

dmi shin) Eventhi

6

with her brother-in-law and Plavtex.

25 for Flint to make her home

closed with. /i.,.

Plymouth service clubs will

sister, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Dunlap showed a drawing

be approached this month of a portable platform that

with a proposal that they would cost between $5,000 and
Jakeway.
j Mr. and Mrs. ster,
H. P. Mun- a PortableVero
band
platform for gestedservice
insteadclubs
that would
perhaps
1
Fla.. were ./'.
Community Band localBeach,
be
1
ldinner 1
guests of his daughter, use by the
and vanous other outdoor interested in undertaking a 4
" 0 1 ily
Mrs.
Donald Moore and fam- activities.
project of this sort as a comMonday evening in their
0

..."*.--

0

L

_

/1

snare Ine cost OI purcnasing -,ouu

-r

r

ning of last week members·

dinner party at the home of

la, (opon it'; a sport

price is peril€t.

Business and Professional Women's Club - picnic - home

Ellen Smith - 9163 Lilley Rd. - 6:30 p.m.

entertained Mrs. Thelen at a

shirt - th. dual col-

f

You can look

JavCees - Mayflower Hotel - 7:30 p.m.

of the Fatima Study club

perfect w.sh ind w••r

GL 3-0080 i

500 Forest Ave.

·,0 Festival, Chamb er President available at the Plymouth

...

VAN HEUSEN

must be at least 14 years of·,
age.

..: 81 1 in the Mayflowe rHotelto afternoon or
Further
MONDAY. JUNE W C , »1' r j; finalize plans fcIr the Fall

Glass of Holbrook St. from

01.,

said students volunteering

Plymouth Democratic Club - annual picnic . Gunlokl) ·meet with the Chamber at desired. The daily schedule

Thursday evening until Saturday morning.

..1-1

reasons.

Dr. area off Hines Parkway in jtiverside Nlk - Nokin. 7:30'p.m. Thurs©lay, June 13, provides a choice of morning,

tine, Mich., visited their

C*

Palmer

resigned for bush ness

ns in PlymHe said students may help
SATURDAY. JUNE 8 , ' All organizatio
outh have been
invited to one or more days a week as

...

4uit cluy ma's t,3,4 Commin and = ouriclecriggl

ber Frank Palm ier.

Rotary - Mayflower Hotel - 12:15 p.m. --

Penhale on Rogsevelt.

and daughter Alice, Constan-

I-irUifi

--

I Play Suits

range in age from one to 12

Community

Shorts

1.9 spending the summer in
Chamber of Commerce - open meeting to formulate plans flower Hotel arad appointed patient care and non-patient
Plymouth, members of the for Fall Festival - Mayflower Hotel - Captain's Room - 8 p.m. Herald Hamill U) fill the un- care. William Boyd, who ts
in charge of the progrann,
Priscilla sewing group, will
expired term of board mem-

Pe,z. Craft miloced for comfort
thefi
in. medle,m£ distinctive patterns and weaves to

Be comfortable!

The Plymouth

THURSDAY. JUNE 13

in the home of Mrs. H. R.
e cot®a ...

To Chamber Board

...

.

-

Appoint Ham

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 12

Mrs. Arlo Soth of Florida, who

t_

Ron Coo .aia

Kiwanis - Lofy's - 6:30 p.m.
Oddfellows - Oddfellow Hall - 8 p.m.

home.

4 $398

ful array of . . .

its volunteer summer grro-

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Glass,

1

sportswear. Come choose from a wide, wonder-

needed by Plymouth State
Home & Training School for

TUESDAY. JUNE 11

were supper guests of Mr,
Glass' brother and family

Alor=Val'

of the season in our new collection of summer

More student volunteers are

Steelman who was in the hos-

pital in Paulding. Later tRey

Combed Woven Ginghams

Live the Jife you love in our outdoor-ables for
sun and fun! We've all the great fashion looks

Plymouth State
Home Seeking
Student Helpers

Community Calendar

school friends of Mrs. Glass.

They also cabled on their

WASH and WEAR

their mens and womens drill

teams, and the Plymouth
Community Band will be 10cated in Kellogg Park to provide appropriate festive mu-

Jim Winterhalter, chairman of the Kiwanis

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Glass and
son, Carl, were in Ohio Satur-

L.
-50

The VFW will enter both

The cost of the device was apbroximately $450.

...

SPORTSWEAR

the Girl Scouts will also enter

a float in the parade.

simultaneously from the same book or pamphlet.

the weekend.

7

will sponsor 'T-Bone McAn- 7
gus and the Kiwanis Club and

,!onated a photo copying machine and projector

Mr. and Mr. E. A. King

1

summer

gram.

...

A-4

Oy

testimony of the "bigger than will act as judges.

mouth Colony.

i

-un

place, he says, and proceed- marching unit. Citl Attorney
ed to reveal the following list Edward Draugdis and'¥ownof participants as positive ship Trustee Ralph Barrber

on Priscilla Lane in the Ply-

tY

849 PENNI#UN

zoo, the former Joan Bennett, parade are fast fal ing into the best 4-ganizaTibnal ana 3-9478.

and

Norris E. Bennett spent the
,

GL 3-3590 P

fraternity gr,up interested in

will include

I

of

flce Supply

Extensive plans for the cial nartir,nant- touether with !119' 21? taHE'urth*
r inforecalilng nIm at bL

Mrs. William Seim, Kalama-

daughter

Plymouth

The VFW Color Guard will. further enjoyment and fun to

he has announced that the where various awads will beouth
He added
that any Plymclub, organization
or

have a picnic supper at the

...

I

DAY CARDS
AT...

As big a responsibility as it lead the parade down Main the July 4th program and its,
is, Ron has swiftly proved St.. HaI'tsgugh and eventually. accompanying parade.
to the Junior High East, _. 1
equal to the task. Already,

nes{lay evening of last week

,»*9

* IRUYAbl••

SELECTION
OF FATHER'S

Coosaia, have numerous other i

...

1 Q Foshion Me- Vlue

SEEN THE

They ' will be gram.

young
men here is Ron complemented by an appear- The JayCees, according to
Coosaia, 1362 Carol St. He's ance of a 25-man drill team

family Sunday.

:19..rk

HAVE YOU

A busy young man within from the Grosse Ile Naval sic during much of the pro-

ville, were dinner guests SunMrs. A. E. Van Ornum and

34(9'-11

isst--- 6

thechairmanoftheJaye es'fromSelfridjeAirForcetentaiveplanswhich,ifthey

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sellman

and family. Mrs. Edna Ratz,

Brighton, Mr.' Elmer Smith.

JayCees' July Foutth Parade

...

commissioners sug-

, home on McKintey. Other the Plymouth
Symphony.
ap- A two-nian working coinguests were Mr.
and Mrs.
peared before City Commis-

Girdle

Wayne Dunlap, director of munity service.

A -'»"

mittee, comprised of Commis- -

7. 1/,
Earl Moore and Mrs. Georgf sioners last week asking sioners Robert Smith and % ---2
- V

Hake, Sr of this city.

if it was possible for the City George Lawton, was appoint-

...

to consider purchasing such ed to assist Dunlap in con1 Ilelen
naS
a portable facility.
tacting the local clubs on the ..:/ ..1
sold her home on Farmer
./.
He said that the device, matter.
..
St. east. to Mr.
and
Mrs.
which could readily be hauled
..

Mre

11,.I,--

L

........

.-

'¥ 1111 CU

Dunlap said he hoped the ....

Youses Hegazi who have been

by an automobile, would meet project could be brought to

residing on Main St. south.

the

needs

off

a

number

of

completion

Mrs. Fay Brewn is spend- outdoor performances, con- 1963 schedule of summer
ing the week with her sister certs, dedications and re- concerts by the popular Com-

Mrn

Esther Schweitzer in
Sebewaing.

in

time

for

the

''....'

-'..,

..

munity Band.

views.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sincock and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

1 ert Maurer and families en1 joyed a picruc dinner FriIday evening with Mr. and

oggarl Th. b..0-fitting. best.lored walk-:horts you con buyl

i foct, Hoggor loilon thim lus*

I ily at their home on Libert

remium quality fabric /hof'*

St.

11,03,-r,Foining Ing wrinul

Dize in yow |over,4

Prove it to yourself. Make the Angertip
test... Place your lingertip, en your tummy. Press
in gently. See...it works! And this is what
every Playtex Girdle does. Magic fnger panels
pull your tummy in like flrm young muscles.

Mrs. Robert Beyer and fam-

ke the finest jocks ...Ine

..shiont. In you,

Sun Fashions

...

$195

65% D•cron* 35%

Fine Colton -thi

b OTHER SHORTS 1

peffect blend approved by DuPont.

, from $3.98 2

Vacation

Linda Aluia, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Aluia, 1

ts entertaining a few of hed
friends Friday at the summer

cottage of her grandp'arents, 1

Clothes ,

PLAYTEX Girdles start at 86.95.

Zipper Styles atl8.95. Longer Leg
panty styles start at *9.95.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
at Silver Lake.

...

, THER FAMOUS GIFT IDEAS
..

o Swim Trunks and Cab•nas Sets by Jantion

4

Mr. and Mrs. James David

Isbister and dadkhter Wendy.

Bethesda, Md, are expected 11

guests in the home of his par-

Trom

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Isbister. Ann Arbor Rd.

.

l
1

. Cool Shon. Pai.mas

0 Ughtweigh Summer Robes

Buy any PLAYTEX Cirdle or Pamy Girdle,
If you don't agree thit Mhout lt,ing a pound

T• 0. M.day

o Tropical Weight Slacks

T h e summer recreation

o Jiffy Slippers by Esquire

you look 5 pound, thinner.
return the girdle and =lem slip within 30 days to
fLAYTEX, #LAYTEX Park,
Dover, Delawa•* and a h11 refund

playground program will be-

0 Novel Ilems for the Hard to Plea,e Man
.

gin here next Monday at six
play areas, announced recreation director Herb Wool-

weaver.

He said the six play-

FAMOUS

MEN'S
WEAR

grounds will be those at Allen,

Bird, Farrand, Smith and

Starkweather schools plus the
one near the corner of HamAton and Maple Sts.
Woolweaver also mention-

FOR MEN AND BOYS
:

.1 34030

0 USE YOUR SECURIT, CHARGE *-

and nurnetoua other summer

- activities begin Monday.

i

.

Office at the Senior High

2building

AU PROPIRLY FINED
AT DUNNIN01

-gUR REASONABLE PRICES MAY SURPRISE YOUI-

Furth.. information may be

= obtaioed •t_ the recreation

t

' Separates and Cordinated GroupG 1

ed that recreation swimmin;,

golf, balball, Kiddie Kampus

924 W. Ann AANIT••il

wiU be .01.4 leOul .

0 Swim Suits

3 CORSEnERES

,##0#60%#
APPAN flillili'llill"ill liall'ti:"11L0REN 4*00"P

TO SERVE YOU ' r 9909(Wad**Aa# WIS
b..

--Miln and Pendim•• -

L §00 Fo.* A- ' OL·§40eO
.

-

i

-1

.

f

.

.

Tuesday, June 11, 1963 3

THEPLYMOUTHMAil

kbool Board Approves ,

Ordain Jame, Mitchell To Episcopol Diaconate

Eppointments, Resignation!

ihe many triends 0£ 8. 0 He left Plymouth in Sep- in a house *directly adjacent it was during that period that
he decided to enter the EpisJames Mitchell, formerly of tember, 1960, to enter Bexley to the cannpus.
Lois
attended
numerous
copal
ministry.
Amherst Court, Plymouth, Hall, the Divinity School of
Rector of St. John's here.
will be pleased to learn that Kenyon College in Gambier, classes designed to fully ac-

Pelton will take a i
All the while keeping a
weather eye on the in-coming with a college in the e;

-1<ANe•8b

•lection returns, members of recently had been
he Board of Education Mon- head of the Senior

he was ordained to the Dia- Ohio. His wife, Lois, and the quaint her with her import- Rev. David T. Davies, and

lay night approved a series newly-formed social
jf teacher appointments and department.
iccented with

conate at Grace Episcopal couple's three sons, accom- ant role as a wife of a clergy- Mrs. Davies, journeyed to

Church, Grand Rapids on pnied him and they resided

thr rp.

regret

Tuesday, June 11.
Mr. Mitchell was ordain-

at Miami Univer-

ed

were sity
'elton, of
Blue sigr

ed in his home church with

io as an instructor

nison, bishop of the diocese

...

The former Plymouth resi-

wedding.

for Associated Spring Corp.,

NOW!

signed to accept a job at Northville State Hospital.

1952 to 1960.

Biggest Choice of

ed--

Gallimore:

The five are Carla Upton,

altend the 1963 Wolverine Girl's State at the University of Michigan

Laura Upton, Jan Fowler,

Julie 18-27. All set to drive away is Ginny Signorelli, 15012 Robinwood; beside her is Madge Arjay, 518 Irvin: at the left in the back
seat is Julie Lent, 594 Hartsough, and at right is Susan Williams, 1308
Sheridan. Girl's State is a project of the American Legion's auxiliary
and Ginny is sponsored by the local Legion post. Madge is spon-

Reyne Terry and Kathy

an elementary music and

BY CLARA WITHER•Y - GL 1-7433

trip Tuesday morning, June dent majoring in business
and
Peter
4, by railroad, to Detroit, administration.

Mrs. Florence Slocum's re-

que,1 for leave of absence for

where the school bus met his brother Timothy attended
them, and drove them to the the "Indianapolis 500" races

@bituarien

maternity reasons was also

approved automatically.

Children's Zoo at Belle Isle, Memorial Day.

which they all enjoyed very ...

a packed lunch, and left for ren Rd., gave a birthday

Margaret E. Griffin

8 PHS Juniors

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther-

11 a.m. Monday, June 10 in
the Caldwell Funeral Home,

land, Ridge Rd., is home for
his summer

Garden City, with Rev. Eskil
Fredrickson officiating.

Wolverine Boys' State begin- Glasford, Scotland Sept. 07,
1935.

She

®ugh: Lynn A'lien,

of Arts and Crqfts at Camp for a week her daughter, Mrs.

Chick-A-Mi, Levering, Mich.

was

ist Church on Gordon

8815 South Main: Kevin Huntington, 302 Sunset. and Hal
Smith, 11712 Amherst Crt.

tainer. 1.00

new
Pastor, Rev. Goodall, of Donald and family in Costa GL 3-2715 :
Dearborn.
... and flying back.

Albert C. Schroder

Mrs. Harvey Vetal, Sheldon Rd., has recently return- r'*

Funeral services for Albert

in Bradenton.

Schroder

was

born

the MSU campus and will June 21, 1895. He married
feature clinics of instruction Verna M. Bradley and he

Smooth Shave...

pertaining to the function of spent a greater part of his
numerous administrative de- life in the Plymouth area

wonderful new for.

partments
at state and local prior to moving to Fenton in
level.

mula. leak.proot

plans to spend some time visiting friends and

1955. He was a retired real

, aerosol container.

relatives in the East. She has two children,
Mrs: Tom Dutch, Lansing, and Bob Alex, Detroit.

Boys' State is a project of estate salesman and a memthe American Legion. and the ber of Plymouth Rock Lodge

1.00·

Plymouth chairman is Harry No. 47 F. & A.M. -

Pric. pim tan when applicable.

C. Burleson, 1122 Ross St.

···or give Dadi
1 box of delicious

.

.

4

.

V

This

June 1

her, Oakview Rd., attended 4
the High School graduation of 1:1
Mr. Mayher's son Gary, in {:

put dad feet-first

Dundee, Mich ; Thursday eve. p.

11ing June 6. <3
..•

into com/ort with

b

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glass, 3

Beck Rd. welcomed the birth

of a baby dapghter May 27, t,

Jan.elndeesn oeict 1% U f

Gift Slippers. ...

to have a litt 12 sister. E

News Briefs

one niece, Mrs. Betty Mat-

Sunc

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew May- 4

old Robert Jr. is very happy P

ow, Verna; one brother, Louis
Schroder, Waited Lake, and

...

:€:

Thursday morning, June 6, 1
Mrs. McKenna's first graders 6

thews, Northville.

in Gallimore School were in- t

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk, sister, Dr. and Mrs. N. L. vited by Mrs. Morgan's ninth :t

To Relations Group

Fanny Farmer

preme Shrine. 1

OZ.,

Survivors include his wid-

Name A. E. Vallier

She also en-

where she visited the Su- i: FATHER'S D

A SURPRISE retirement party was held
June 7 in honor of Mrs. Mary Alex, left who
is retiring after 114 years with the S.S. Kresge
Co. where she was in charge of the Menswear
Special
Department in the Plymouth store.
guests, were W. R. Marshall (standing) Men's
Furnishings buyer from the Detroit main office,
and John Wertman, store manager. Mrs. Alex

The 1943 Boys' State session Hills Memorial Gardens.
Mr.

,•-*-2./

joyed a trip to New Orleans

Interment will be in Oakland

will be an eight-day affair on

.

where she visited her brother *

Rotarians are sending Blunk Home with Mr. WiUiam B.
and Huntington. and Plym- Hoey, Jr., Christian Science
outh Optimists are sponsor- reader, Fenton, officiating.

- ing Smith.

.=»«"«: - WILLOUGHBY'S

ed from a trip to Florida, i

and Park are sponsored by ·held at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
P-Electrle... Plymouth Kiwants: the local June 12, in Schrader Funeral

0.(41. New! Super

1

Mesa. They are driving out,

Lodge: Allen, Knapp, Salkett outh area resident, will be

Whavers. 1.00 -4.--

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail /

their Church. They have a California to visit their son

., sered by..the Rlymouth. Elks Mich,..6 ...former Ptym-

./

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.

to get more people out to Ridge Rd., left this week -for

The Carlson youth is spon- C. Schroder, 67, Fenton,

for electric

and

Elmhurst are having a drive Sutherland and son DOW £1121 q.

-ooth, non- Hartsough; John Park, 130

plastic coal

Beitner Jewelry

The Bethel General Bapt- ...

Survivors include her hus-

497 Irvin: David Sackett, 1191 and two grandchildren.

Holbrook ; Thomas B lunk,

Donald Eby and her four
children, Camden, Mich.

...

8075 band. Albert: one son. Albert

11.1.Ing. Red

lege, Anderson, Ind., where

he is a student majoring in

physical education.
win, Warren Rd., is spend- ...
ing nine weeks of her sumMrs. Harvey Vetal, Shelmer vacation as the Director
don Rd., has had as guests

Rodge Rd.: Robert Kanpp. William Griffin, .Plymouth,

A- Body T.le.m

Rd., is home for his summer

Sylvia Godwin, daughter

The local Boys' State reo- employed by the McKinna
Mfg. Co.
resentatives are:
Nels Carlson, 1026 H[art-

and Mrs. Harold Smith, Ford

of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram God-

1896 and had lived in Dearborn since

from

, vacation from Anderson Col-

Mrs. Griffin was born in

ning Thursday at Michigan
State University.

vacation

4

...

where he is a student.

estimated 1,150 young men Friday, June 7 in the Scales
from across the state who will Convalescent Home, Inkster.

Ou, Everyday ...

frineds

Walter Smith, son of Mr.

Central Michigan University

Eight Plymouth High boys, Burial was in Riverside Cemall juniors, will be among an etery, Plymouth. She died

take partin the 26th annual

five

David Sutherland, son of Mrs.
Robert Myers, Walnut
Lake.

born Heights, were held at

Reg Value $1.25 -e,z

for

. . . Thursday June 6, honoring

Margaret E. Griffin, 66, Dear-

'63 Boys State

luncheon

horne at 2 p.nn.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Set to Attend

Haggerty Hy., were in Evans- Heller in Dankirk, Ind. and grade home-economics class R

ton, Ill. from Friday until two sister-in-laws in Muncie, for a Neptune lunch. They Gift Dad with slippon on his day.

Margaret McLian

Among the 10 members of

Wayne County's newly-estab- Funeral services for Mrs, Tuesday visiting their son- Ind. Dr. Heller is in very a.11tions,
received
individual invita- * He'll appreciate th• "laxing
and each child was * comfort of our many casual

Candy -1

P

Mrs. Hiram Godwin, War-

much. They each had taken

-

Price

%

The sixth graders of Galli- summer vacation from Fer-

more School were taken on a Kis College where he is a stu-

vocal teacher.

*ent.

't<i,/(///

Canton News

under the sponsorship of the Elks Lodge, and Julie is being sponsored by the Plymouth Woman's Club. Mrs. Marion Kot, of the
American Legion auxiliary, is the local chairman of the project.

Snitgen, Farrand: Lana Nail,

1

Mr. James Mitchell

Schroeder.

sored by the Business and Professional Women here, Susan will attend

Raymond O'Toole, sixth
grade at Gallimore ; Lois
Parker, Gallimore: Mary

-/A

1

Downtown Plymouth

Piano Teachers.

THESE FOUR Plymouth High juniors are getting ready to

ish and French at the Junior

Let ion...

Gl 3-8450

450 Fo-st Ave.

On The Ground Floor

ed by the National Guild of

High; Joan Liang, a halI-day
kindergarten teacher at

/Upt.

/<3//P

the National Fraternity of
Student Musicians, sponsor-

Farrand Elementary School ;
Marie-Claire Hopkins, Span-

tangy Old Spice

M. A. MEYERS, O.D. - Cont,(:t lens Consultant
Hours: 10:00 ..m. to 6 p.m., hiday Ual 9 p.m.

didates for membership in.

mentary art instructor ; Irene
Grathwohl, new teacher at

After Shave

PLYMOUTH EYI2 CLINIC

--1

bt..have regislet'ea ao Lau- -*

instruC-

Beverly Graham, an ele-

0

1

Five piano student• of Mrq.

Carolyn Enarl, art and Spanish at the Senior High;

\

FOR QUALITY and S ERVE!

Florence Crandell, 974 Church

tor; Richard Egner, business
education at the Senior High;

L

John's Episcopal Church and here soma Sunday this mpnth.

SEEK TO ENTER -'-

English and social sttvlivs at
Junior High East ; Barry
Campbell, elementary physi-

Ad*

He plans to Visit
Mr. Mitchell and their chil- Lansi] ng.
dren were members of St. St. Jc ihn's Episcopal ehurch

-,-ak

8/....dif .-

frorn

MUSIC FRATERNITY

John Bacon, who will teach

cal edocation

here

B-G-R Division

New appointments includ-

FAVORITES

i

dent was personnel manager

Bluhm. an Andustrial arts

teacher in the Junior High, re-

On July 1, Mr. Mitchell will

While in Plymduth. Mr. and St. D avid's Mission in West

ing.

another state after her

FATHER'S DAY

University, having received

his B.A. degree there in 1952. assume his duties as vicar of

of Western Michigan, officiat-

r• L

M r. Mitchell graduated attend Mr. Mitchell's ordinaJune 2 with a Bachelor of .tion service and to carry
Divinity Degree. He is a the good wishes of the congraduate of Michigan State gregation.

the Rt. Rev. Charles E. Ben-

-s. Miss Blue re-

Grand Rapids this week to

man.

lished Human Relations Com- Margaret McLean, 77, Not'ch- in-law and daughter, Mr. poor health.
mittee, set up by the Board ville. mother of Mrs. Marion and Mrs. William Kirkpatrick ...
Mr. and Mrs. George
of Supervisors to ease racial Piach, Plymouth. were held and family and on Monday

entertained individually. They &

Tod d were served sandwiches, raw *i

styles, in soft, flexible
./.•'./.

-,1..imD

tensions, is Arth E. Vallier, at 10 a.m. Saturday, June 8, attended the graduation of spent the weekend in Flint vegetables, potato-chips. and E '"'her, ...V-fit'ing

ETERSON

their
Neptune
1•,ry.
athemember
of the Board
from in
Our
of Victory
theirCollege.
grandson.
from and
the out
Buick
Open
milk.2then
for dessert, to i cordwroy, flann•l, City of Plymouth
and a Church
with
Fr. Lady
John Witt.
the Madison
Madi-William.
Golf tournament
heldattended
at War- carry
theme, ice cream molded in 1

.stock officiating. Burial was son, Wis. William will con- rick Hills at Grand Blanc.

Commissioner here.

The committee is expected in Oakland Hills Memorial tinue his law studies for three ...

DRUG

A

to make recommendatiors to Gardens. The Rosary was more years.

the form of turtles, and

cookies.

MIS. Ethel Gramrbel, Mrs. ...

assure that county services recited at 8:30 p.m. Friday in ...

Leona Reber, Mrs. Henry

Peter Steiner, son of Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eh- Ehrensberger, Mrs. Edith and Mrs. Fred Steiner,2

and unemployment practices the Casterline Fuqeral Home.

are non-discriminatory, and Mrs. McLean was burn rensberger, Joy Rd. were Rorabacher, M r s. Estelle Ridge Rd., is home for his 9

840 W. Ann Arbor Trai| so serve as a public forum for Dec. 23, 1885 in Kings County, entertained at dinner Monday Heidt, Mri. Eva Waid and

complaints of citizens alleg- Ireland. She was a mem. evening in the home of their Mrs. Gertrude Sumption of v

GL 3-1110 Plymouth ing a violation of non-discrim- ber Ff Our Lady of Victorv friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ray this city are to be luncheon The aeolipile is a primitive
Church, Northville, and ttie Paul in Detroit.

inatory policies.

d_31F80CREME®Mrs.Piach:oneson,Walter,Wt-m-+23 2%*hlP*24«*Altar Society. She came to ...

guests today, Tuesday, of form of the steam turbine.

Mrs. Loretta Laura in her - -

| the Plymouth community in Mrs. E M. Moles is visit- home in Dearborn followed

Peterson Drug

r:2 1932.

Survivors are one daughter,

ing her brother-in-law and by games of pinochle.

Alberta, Canada. provides

coal, wheat, cattle and oil. .0

Mrs. Phillip Rosney, Troy,

N.Y ; six grandchildren. Her

a introducel

husband preceded her in

rdid

-

-

death Dec. 31, 1957.

COSMETICS

ZI HoW Acconia.1

4 Comert Mody

dion Studio, 392 S. Harvey,
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.dlic.oe.d ·

.00.- FACE
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mOC- VITALIZING
SKIN CLEANSER ....
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mOO,- LUSTERIZING SHA-00

wil present their annual ac-

P

.MrgrLab.„

back and say hello as often as you can.

Accordion ensembles and

Now ... you students who haven't joinekl''us for 7_

band groups will also perand the public is in*iled.

... 1.

Wi.

... but don't stop now... please come

waltz allegro, Flight of the
Bumble-Bie and tranquillo, a
symphonic overture.

1.4 n. 1.-h.-14 /h.

5ON DRUG

i

i Gift Cerificate

as

form. There b no mission,
h-1 h 01 ALOOIOO

L

us daily. We thank you for this patronage.

The hour-long program will
selections

A WILLOUGHBY

through the years, many of you dined with

ior High auditorium.
such

(b«.us, he makes the choice himilf)

to congratulate the Senio Class of 1963. Down

tordion tenebrt * at 8 p.m.
Menday, Ahne 17, at the Seninclude

The Gift He's Sure To Like .

We at Ellis' Restaurant wisto take this opportunity

4 - pupils or Jerry's Accor-

#cle•¢ beaw, Ic.¢ -

from $395 to $95

McLean, Detroit ; one sister,

proudly

, lunch... please dg ... dine daily with your friends!

mBISTER TO AT+END

i HARVARD CONFERENCE
] Supt. of Schools Rumell Is-

I bister will attend a special I
1 educators' training conference
lat Harvard University in I
ICambridge Ma=., July 8-19.

1 Board d Education mem-

libers last Monday night ap- 1
I p,evdd"payment of board and

WILLOUGHBY'S

ELLIS RESTAIJIANT ' hoes for the En£re Fam£Ly"
270 SOU™ MAIN '

322 S. NUUN 0

PLYMOU;H

PLYMOUTH 0

Gl 34373
,

SHOP TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

linioin exh,Inee, for kbilter's

1 trip. Cost will be about $150. 1
Ibbister will be one 01 001

1

®,pellienal educators attend--1
...,---

- 9-w:,z,pms,9,2,-, r. rm - 9.- :,S

1

.

.4.

t

-

-

1

1-4.y. Aur.
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News Briefs

Mrs. '\'di '.,-9 12.11 .:,<
-111·.e,
it|
· !+21..

..

former Jud i I h A

..

P 1 >' 111,1 it 1 P, v.'.'1.4 1.1 0:AX'£' 1
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Sue Utter. daughter of Mr lay afternoon at the Northand Mrs. Robert C. Utter 'ille State hospital on Seven
Amherst Ct., who attends thE Mile Rd.

bachelor of · c·t·i:i·,· c!'!41*re· by

Michigan State University ar • • •
rived home Saturday for 1(
Mrs. Marion Robertson,

fliencrinelit t·XereiseS. C

days after which she will re

Sinimons Colli :c iii Bustq
duri! 3 1.ist >unil:ty': it,1111

Her di'ric'e v. 41% tor N.19

liate stltily in the yclionl ot

Dearborn, has returned from

turn to the university for the ·he Civic hospital in Detroit

summer session.

sori;11 r. i 'lk.

She i> tit,· ti..:.:'.ht,·r of Mr.

and is recovering at the home

...

Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Hitt and

and Mrs. k. !'.:u'll' il. 1.,ck-

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

!-Un't. 11,73

Bert Krumm, Ann St.

Cn»uha

L.ine.

their house guests. Mr. and • • •

Mrs, Radlke 13 2 l.1.ilidate

Mrs. Roy Johnson and son,

of Xertinvt,·te·rn Ur.1 f , 1'>ily,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.

Bradley. were guests Tues- Wiederhold, daughter, Heidi
day and Wednesday of last Lee and son, Michael, Caro,
week of Mrs. Hitt's brother

whete >.!u'; i l.vred a degree
Ill j<)ll! 11:1 5111

*4

spent the weekend with their

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Den- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Zil }ilmes at their Summer Ciehocki

home on Higgins Lake. Mr. ...
and Mrs. Johnson returned to

their home in Atlanta. Ga. Mrs, Margaret Purdy, De-

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

ings in their tiallers.

The joint birthdays of Carl

Kip Caplin, and his nephew,

...

Mrs. 0. H. Williams, Mrs.

Don Scharmen were eelebrat-

Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh, Mrs. Mrs. Lee Scharmen and two
Lauren Wells, Plymouth, and
other sons, Charles and
Mrs. Robert Harding, Detroit, James and Mr. and Mrs. Eric

Higley, Thornapple Lane,
Northville.

The P 1 y ]11 0 lit h Pioner!»24 in the basement 411' tht' 1

SENIOR CITIZENS

luncheon bridge today. Tues- the day Mrs. Ruth Stecker
day, in the home of Mrs. Guy and Mrs. W. S. Bake joined

BY Jeri Gulbrins•n

Pioneers Pick New Officers

WITH OUR

are being entertained at a Caplin attended and later in

the Senior High are being

they ni¢t recentlv in the' ing, ami thi· Ply,11(,uill Di .I

BY ETHEL MILLARD

the group.

145(1 1i'ininian. Co-hostesses asked to give the program,

cording tu Principal Carvellations. On Sunday Baccal- Planck from the English De. supervisor of the Webster
Bentley. | aureate

services were held ' partment, and Irene Mark- office of the Bell Telephone

ham from the Office Occu- Company and Mr. Ralph

At the x.ime time. several in the high school gym.

Snior Hieh telephone num- I The invocation was given by pations Program.
bers art· being temporarily ' Rev. Charles P. Bayless from

James, chief switchman for

The following ladies will be
luncheon guests Friday of
Mrs. Irving Blunk in her
home on Arthur St.:
Karl

Mrs. Laura
Bolgos,
Bolgos, Mrs. Leah Steffe and

Mrs. Oscar Koch. Ann Arbor,

Mrs. Nina Blunk, Mrs. Arthur
Blunk and Mrs. Mabel Blunk

the First Methodist Church. Keys went to Bruce Hudson; eon they spent the afternoon

Bentley announced that the and the sermon was deliver- Art to

wei c Mrs. Sadie Ferguson, Two other Home extension ''* Very In·i 0, t.,1 it Plon•,ing for

from the Calvary Baptist sen ; Band to Charles Hamp- Joy Rd.

Church.

ior High annex, with the en- i

...

ton: Homemaking to Sally

Mr. and Mrs. Landon Tay-

trance off the >,tudent park- Rev. Donald E. Wilson gave Gilles and Kathy Davis ; lor. and sons, f erly of
ing lot on Adams St Room I the benedicition and closed Vocal Music to Dave Millross;
[or

Pacific Ave., harirr toved to

113 is the annex auditorium. the service. Under the direc- Men's Athletics to Mark

the Lansing area1 Wh ere

tion of Fred Nelson. the Ply-, Schultheiss; Women's Athle-

Telephone nurnoer for the

Taylor now has

mouth High School Choir sang tics to Chris Strasen: and
3-3101. The inwinrning pool an anthern, and the hymn good catizenship to Sue NIcrecreation office will be GL

''God of Our Fathers" was Intyre and Art Gulick.
ferent phone nurnber, GL 3- Esung by the congregation.
Eileen Ash received
will alro be assitned a dif- '
3102.

Mr.

aircraft

n

business at the Capital City
He

Airport. Lansing.

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wid-

formerly employed by Great
a scho- Lakes Airrnotive at Willow

the guidance office will be Restaurant Tuesday, June 4. cial Service Foundation ...
moved into room 1141 in the The class will and history was, Scholarship. Both Eileen and
The hospital group. spon-

read by Art Gulick. and must. I Inge Dietrich were awarded sored by the Woman's Club of

A !:111 Maltby. chairman; Mi·s, ·linstess tur the annual picti,c ·the future 5et., rl!: of bout- 1.irnily.

l)ran Nic·hols. vice-Chail num: ; at 10 a.m. Jilly 29 Menibl·rs I Witll a depen-Able Ide insuiance

11-,enibers

day J u n e 6, 61

+Irs. Willium Elliott, sec- i are asked 10 131'ing their own i progrum

present.

I I ri:]i'>-t,easurer: Al rs. Robert'Mervicr and a dish to paNs.

TAfter the business Ineeting

Ferguson. consumer's report. Craft projects.

C half an hour by Harlan
showed

home: Linda Welsher, Katherine Nairn, Connie Ellis,

Nancy Banford and Peggy
Lablant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilles

;6.1111ily Vacations.' by Mrs. Main St.. w.ts i·(,1,1,ed (,1 $2(19 '
Subject of the lesson was

Undreclassmen will com.

maln parking lot. Bentley ex-

plained.

iP,ri:.t 01:on who showed iii cash Solnetillic dliting the
Sildes (,1 vacations in Mich- l.vi·ning nf IMay 211. accurding

AND LIFE COMPANY

to polici·. No !}iric}un:disc

FABE MIRTO. AGENCY MGR.

igan.

and Mrs. Emerson Woods,

Sally Gilles, the Plymouth i- ----

He Maid the k·I,·phone num- 12

Search

for

the

The June meeting will he was tuken. Entry was gain-

Holstein, Katheri:ie

Florence Gott Id, Josephine

Mr. and Mrs. James Gret-

-

son.

Pictures loaned by the Ford

zinger, Adams St., is home

A Special Thanks ---

from the Michigan State Uni- Motor Co. will be shown at our
Thursday.
meeting,
vefsity. Lansing, for the sum. n.e x t
June 13.

mer months.

To the many friends who worked so well and had

enourili faith to do so, and to the· people who gave of

c'kt dhounl 96.·

:

American '

The Plymouth Senior High

conventional

oils,

ing prograin .ind thi. persol,11. 44 St. John's Episcural MSU Scholarship Award. ,

varied display. A fine group with colored gla<+ ilic'orpar-

colors, ceramics and jc·.'.'cry.

ated in the design. as ' well
as one piece of flourheent
feature of red plexiglas sculpture :ind
One
of ability.
mosa*work js that the siu- several head,4 9 f clay uue

of mosaics were shown by

students of different levels

finalist, was given the Torn

Mill. St. His phone numn John Campbell, Sue Cooper, ' Me'An Leadership Awar d.'
ber will be GI. 3-0200 ,

John Bowsman. and Marv-'Charles Hampton accepted a
Bentlry sti c>ied that these Jane Gretzinger, all juniors, PEO International Relations

The Future Nurses Club tion, A University of Michi-

into place. . .no mixing, . .no

water or oil...no mud.

t

Young Michig,n arlists

title f„t reft·: ence throughouME]*llyn Taylor ('64) v i ce- Another finalist in the·Nathe surnmer.

· secretary:
and Gail Vincent gram
was Evelyn Heidt.
('65) treasurer.
Kathv Holt .. ag presented a
Strips „1 1'.1 111, 'to leaveR As the seniors k·ave they cash award of $50 from Pty-

for interesting texture, and Hartley-Powers Gallery st:irtsince mosaic at best is simply ing this Sunday.
Thn» c, f
in 1 h·., i r
two-dimelsional design. no the artists. .ill

president; Mary Y,st ('64) tional Merit Seolarship Pro-

can Ne lised in tne art of, will ''lost"
not forget
theniselves as $ mouth Citv Pa n he l l e n i c
freshmen. as supho-,Association and an MSU
..

L.

•.

1Vloon I tgr,I,

CHANGES OF AOOREII.

tion.

Bruce

Hudson,

"Gay Gala." at- Merit Scholarship winner. retending the senior foreweli ceived a Certificate of Merit

a

National

creating

FORMS 3570) TO,

Iii ./00*13/1:36·.i f·

-% 111

I ...I .'AA

it?·1__1<fil,/iff-5. YET,WL.7,

1

subject matter gets in the twenties. all from Pl>-1-wouth
will run the 3 a mut f r·,un
way of the composition.
Also interesting were the drawines tp, oils with home

· tnt)les receiving their class Presidential Scholarship CitaA.

1·1

ctockery, glass or tile makes will show their work :it !1 ic

, weaving.

I

--10

evening.

The

very fact that the deshin is seen-1 to he in the news the.-(
cneated from small pieces of days. Six college students

Mannauan ny

=t--

they look before glueing them ning-Hough Library for the

dents clip arld save this ar- I Pat Ik*ning ('641 1%#B·Adent'; Scholarship.

....

*de"is· *

nations by putting 'the differ- historical building> 1)(,1'1 ',r.-ed
ent tiles together to see how from the displav lit the Ditn-

in the Math Prize Competit

and ast seniors having n,ixer.i

.

colors, try out new combi- feature were the drau t,ix·. 01

jects ut the Scruor High. He electid officers for the c.,In- gan Regents Alumni Sci70241:ggested that Inte:·ested resi. ing Mchool year.,0 Ch|€V· 6are: lar,#up, and a National Merit .

(IUBSCRIPTl ONS ,

John D. Mclaren

A ···7 ·"· tal

dent can pick and choose his also noteworthy.

are temporary arrangements will travel to Europe thrs Award, a Certificate of Merit

ADDIESS ALL WAIL

member of the Plymouth School Board to represent the

1 community to the fullest of my ability and integrity. .

was a very interesting and Welded wire sculpture. >omt·

who ts,ur> wt :ideitt, ,u·,irk ¥*Ir- 1 C hi,4r K h., · CAter a fashion Arthur Gulick, who was a !
mits. *ill be lk,cated in the show. a discussion was held National Merit Scholarship
concerning college fororities.

Having now been clect, it is my desire as a

w 6/ 1 c r-·

School art exhibit last week

way on the remodehng pro-

./A 1-

ilf'Cere appreciation.

by Mrs. Jessie Hudson

lenic Association presented a test, won a Future Home-

only so long as work is under- summer.

1116--4

theit time to vote for me, 1 would like to express my most

Urey Arr,old. c, ordinator tea for all senior girls and makers of America Scholarf„r the (,ct'llihition.il train_ their mothers Tuesday, June ship to Michigan State and a

Board id Education office on

Southeastern Michigan

11(,id at 8 p.m. Mmiday, Junl, ed by prving open :1 1 car dwor,

Mable Wallace.

bers their :ni! he GI. 3-3100 i The Plymouth City Panhel· I Homemaker of Tomorrow con- ·
and GL 3-3103.

NEWLY-ELECTED

.

PLYMOUTH MAIL

2-

history-of-art projects which ceramics und sculpturl• :11- i ', 2.

ranged from an Egyptian cluded. The otlier three, ..ttl- l . X

/'fAr-

wall drawing.
through
earlysec- Christian
letters, to impres- wood-cuts,
lithogniphs.
:-lik- I dents at U of M. will ·411.,w Ni ...LI. 11

and Circumstance'' on Thurs- larship finalist Sue Mcintyre Manufacturers A.sociation. signs aged with, different be an exciting look at>,liould
art (f I"I
PUILISHED EVERY WEDday
night.
It
wis
a
good
won·an
Onio
Wes
le
yan
Inc.
is
Edward
R.
Burkardi.
colors
of
ink
were
also
attoday
as
taught
in th, 4 r
four years. ' ·,
MICHIGAN'S '

1

4*

Achievement Scholarship and vice presiden: and general tractive, as were the more schools of today.

MAIN ,

STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN IN

-*.1 11

I.ar

assembly.
and finally walk- in the Matn Prize Competi- retary of the American sionist studies of floral still screen prints .is wt·11 as oil€ JI p
ing down the aisle to ''PoinP tion. A National Merit Scho. Supply ani Machinery lifes. Some aluminum de- and water colors, It

THE

NESDAY AT 271 9

REPRESENTING

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

McI ntyre, MI'. and M ,·s.
Richard Gretzinger. son of George Pook and Alma John-

ftients of Ward I.C-4 Wednes

plete their final exams June High winner jn the 1963 I

Party Pantry. 614 Solilli

,..

trance to those officeq will be'vided by the Ken Madison National Merit Scholarship i monthly party for the paProgram.

ROB PARTY PANTRY

Marketing.

iur 111¢h annex bit:!ding F.n_ cal entertainment was pro- finalist certificates from the Plymouth, will hold their

from the (,aer rloor off the, Quartet.

Plymouth

I publicity: Mis. Kenneth Lunn,

will serve as host and host,•hS

Manners,

1005 W Ann Arbor Tr.

er: Mrs Kenneth Coolman,

tls

some of his recent niovies.

Rose

GL 3-5244 or Gl 3-3035

Van Meter . safety: Mrs. Sadie,Members plan to work un

Ed were eItertained for abolit
who

Very In,portant People! Call me

clubs have been invited.

Offirers elected were Mrs, 2 Mrs. Alan Maltby will be 1.ida, d.id wi· il , lin together ts?L

Plymouth held their monthly
business meeting on Thurs-

meier, North Territorial Rd.,
for the month of June. The
was hostess Friday night at a
1 110)1!imitlec
refreshnient
pajama party for the followcludes Mildred Higgins, Mr.
ing school friends at her

was

Three
hundred at
seniors
en- larship
to Valparaiso
UniverRun
and Aero Dynamics, PonThe principal': office and joyed
a banquet
Pandora's
sity and
a Wheat Ridge
Soctiar.

northeast Correr „f the Sen-

Becky Widmaier, daughter

and Mrs. th·an Nichols.

The Senior Citizens Clull. i,f

Hickerson

...

Marcia Livingston*

recreation office will be 10- ed by Rev. Allen Heron. Jr·. Journalism to Jeri Gulbran' in the Ehrensberger home,
rated- in room ]13 of the Sen-

Mrs.

the same company, were his
of this city.
hosts. Following the lunch-

Sicence and Social Studies

DIST. MGR.

Ii, Ime of Mrs. Wilium Elliott.|partment of Sality has bi·l,nl ,

GL 3-3782

...

at a

JERRY WALSH

'le:d election 01 offfic·ers when Ply,nouth Creclit L'nion biliIci- 1

...

Henry Ehrensberger was
shuffled this summer as a ' Seniors took their conclud-' Intyre from the French De- entertained
luncheon
result of the ivork now un- ing final exams last Tuesday partment ; Ted Gerth from
Wednesday
at
Hillside
when
drrway to remodel and re- and since then have been I the Cooperative Occupational
habilitate the Inulding. de- busy with graduation prepar- Training Program: Cheryl Mr. William Walker, district

changed, he said.

national eniergencieb.

ed Sunday at a lawn mynic

Elmore Carney, Mrs. Edward at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dobbs, Mrs. Richard Kropf, Carl Caplin, Joy Rd. Mr. and

or High Shuffle Plymouth High Notes
...

tor. From left: Seihert. Melvin Paulun, Canton deputy CD director:
Ahley Coburn. Canton CD director: Clerk John Flodin: Fletcher Campbell, deputy (D director in Canton: and Fred Korte. Jr.. another Canton
deputy CD director. Seibert taught the course. It dealt „ith the techniques of medical elf-help for everyday use, natural diater„ and

Thornapple Park near Hast- Caplin. his granddaughter,

struction Prompts
GIL

shown with William L. Meihert (left), Wayne County's deputy CD dire. c' -

their friends, Mr. and Mrs.

Lyons, spent last weekend at

the event.

Animint·,u,oult' Ulilt.Jeh

by the office 01' CIvil Drfence. Aniong the graduates were thebe five men

Wednesday in the home of

Shbrey
of this city and Mr. Henry Ehrensberber, Joy Rd.
and Mrs. Ross Sinclair, South ...

GROUND-BREAKING ceremoniex last Saturday afternoon for
Sthoolcraft Community college featured all %even trustees, including
Pl> mouthite•. Harold Fischer (hand on shovel) and Mrs. Jane Moehle.
Ficher ttirtied the firt >.hovelful of earth at the college's site at Seven
Mile and Haggerty Rd. More than 100 person turned out to witness

-

after completing a M·,en-week course in medical self help, conducted

troit. will be dinner guests

...

V. 1. P. stands for

TWENTY-TWO Canton residents last week received diplomas

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Paul and

-

1

was given the Tom McAn manager of Whitman &

Fourteen Plym p.rh High Leadership Award.

Barnes. of Plymouth.

M;PAAU:EKLY
He
.
4
-HIt
•ECOND CLASS POSTAGE ar the Senior Farewell Assern- sented a Nazareth College sociation's annual meeting
PAID AT PLYMOUTH. ; bly recently.
Schol irships Scholarship A w· a r d, and in San Francisco recently. DUNNING-HOUGH LIBRARY, PLYMOUTH. TIistorical b ·
MICHIGAN ·

i Se,nors received honor kevs Kathryn Osebold was pre. was elected during the as- Un OR. gallgite*: „1
and other individual awards Cheryl Plane'k received an

PHON• GLINVIEW •·••00 were also presented along Honary National Merit Scho.

buildings of Plymouth drawn by Plymatith High stlicirtits. !;
Library closed on Saturdays during the suillriler nwnths.

Subscription
Rates w'1271rli:%20,1, Bruce lart?oY AuaattOBnoa?rlrardto Junior Golf
04.00 P- VIA• IN
4 Hudion. and Cheryl Planck bentral Michigan university,
PLYMOUTN

i received a Key from the a State Board of Education
Math Department; Sue Mc- Tuitition Grant to Western

*S.00 ELIEWHEIL

TIRES

open until 8 p,m. other days. 3 HOT PAVEMENTS

rVILilIBCuAbRY Wmicy!.Ft.6 ]Nortville.15 Works by B

Starts Monday

Library 11

closed Saturdays.

;thdigtaonI_Ilit:Asnit¥21;7y,f- The Plymouth Junior golf HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, ]16 F.. Alain St.. J)111 1
Rosemary Richardson won league, a phase of the sum- ville. Art of YounR Michigan Artists Bill Manrit,
a University of Michigan Re. mer recreation program, will Thorpe, Wayne Huber. Plymouth: Carol Cal r Wigle.
gents Alumni Scholarship. begin Monday, June 17, for Walerstein and Rene Angeli, Ann Arbor. June 16 10 July 1.

4\*t

North-

Notice of Public Hearing

.little,t

111

' Margaret Sheppele received advanced class members and ARTISTS' GALLERY, 210 E. Washington Strept, Ann Arbor

Appeal Board on Zoning

City of Plymouth, Michigan
At a meeting of the Appeal Board on Zoning to
be held in the City Hall on Friday, June 21, 1963
at 1:45 P.M., a public hearing will be held lo
consider:

a State Board of Education Monday, June 24, for begin- Artist members on exhibit including Catherine Hartley,

second-story office suite at 863 Penniman

Avenue, as recommended by the State Fire
Marshall's Office.

1 Michigan University and a

building.

day morning at Hilltop Golf hibition of Mi€higan Artists, 53rd Annual, through June 30.
Monday through Aug. 12 and

FOR OPTIMISTS

Lew Smith, 41507 Green- Aug. 19-0.

making its decision.
JOSEPH F. NEAR

City Clerk

-*I..

in Ancient Egypt. flini und lec- i

tures are planned to cooridinate with this specitil exhibit.

a tournament will be held

briar Lane, was the guest

LEAKING

ARE

Morris Brose, Sculptor, one-man show also to June 30, July
Club. Play will continue each 9
to Sept. 1. Art and Life

GUEST SPEAKER

MUFFERS

L3

A spokesman DETROIT
said that
the except Wednesday: noon to 9 p.m.. Saturday. MUFFLERS 4
INSTITUTE OF ART, Woodward 21 Kirby. Ex-

8:30 a.m. this coming Mon-

KILLERS

WE INSTALL

Details if interested from the museum, or call me at +

1-

GL 3-3551.

Meanwhile, the beginner's (

74 THE NEW AP
speaker
at
Monday
night's
division
will
start
its
season
BIRMINGHAM
ARTS
FESTIVAL:
June 16 10 ,Iline 27. ip, 0 1
Optimist Club meeting. It was at 10 a.m. Monday, June 24, Bumingham Art Center, 1516 S. Cranbrook Road. Btrin- '- It
r''W..7

and play will continue through ingham. Art all over the place. in the stores, in the park, '

MUFFLER & TAIL PIPE

Smith was with Gen. Still- Aug. 12.
in the art tdater.
well in Burma during World
Registration forms may be

War II and told of his ad- obtained at either the recrea- · - -

ventures
He showed, tion office at the Senior High ,
slides
taken during his mili- lorthere.
at Hilltop Golf Club on

-

'tary duty there.

I Powell Rd,

---

-

V

-

6......................,

Thunderbird

Inn SHOCKS

SHOCKS

SALE| Grand Opening
.,

.

1.

0

..

I

. PITTSBURGH PAINT "

WEAK "BOUNCY"

ARE

,

DANGEROUS

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.

. MONDAY -TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

I JUNE 17 - 18 - 19

All interested parties will be given an ample opponunity to participate in the hearing, and at the
close of the hearing, all comments and suggeslions of those citizensjarticipating will be considered by the Appeal Bdar* on Zoning before

1

New store hours...noon to 5 D.111. u'rekdays

Michigan State Scholarship advanced division starts at

Award.

Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance of

the City of Plymouth, prohibits the installalion of windows on the side of a building
when such structure is located on the property line, as is the case of Mr. Rkhwine's

Northville.

I Educational Grant to Central ners.

Ladies Night.

Appeal Case No. 63-137 of Perry Richwine
requesting permission lo install a window
to be used for fire escape purposes in his

HIGH SPEEDS 1
ARE MURDER

OUTSIDE WHITE AND PRIMER , (FORMERLY GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.)

598

PER GALLON
.1

L, HOLLOWAY,S Wallpaper & PahR :
40
263 Union St - GL
3.4770 - Pl-nouth . 1
.
I.

V

0 Monday - Hawaiian Nile

705 W. Ann Arbor Road .. Am
0 Wednesday - Roaring 20's Nile I /1
b-Id
uL 3-3165
Plymouth
0 Tuesday - European Nite

Ann I Arbor Rd.

1 1:

Nonhville Road - 1 Block South of 5 Mile

-1......................1--r -=r-Il-

1

i OPEN HOURS: DAILY 8 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 2

FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 0 P.M.

SAT. *'A.M. TO 2 P.M. 0
--

./b

-

c

1

I

1

-- r--- -

-

0

I - ca>hier - accurate >.tatis-

To Place Classified Ad

4 rooms - stove - tefrigera-

. , lion. 453-0516.

of Plymouth on N. Territorial

.9 landscaping -GL 3-4066. 40tf

Situations Wanted

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 I 'GIRL - 16 years - anxious

pa icl by the F r id a y

For Sale Real Estate . 13

P'or Rent ....

bon, 85 cents for first 15

For Sale Miscellaneous 15

words, six cents for each

For Sale Autos .......16

additional word.

For Sale Pets ... ... 17

ladies - 900 Church St. - GL

Add 20 cents to cash rate.

etc. . Call GL 3-4035.

5 - 20 ACRES

Sheldon and Beck - beau- MOBIL HOME - 50'x 10' - 2
stream at rear - owner - GE 7-2037 Saturday, Sunday
865-1030
after 4. days private. 34-40p

EXCELLENT OFFICE space :
with

convenient

The Plymouth Mail ill ers - 855 Penniman - GL 3- modest rent and ample park37-40c ing. For information phone
0021.
6tf

Bold face type is not

not be held responsible

classified display advertising. Then only type

for errors appearing in

the

38-41p

40tf| tifully rolling with live bedroom - reasonable - call

WOULD LIKE 2 small chil- 15 r.in.

COMPLETE carpet and dye
service . Allen Rug Clean-

permitted in regular

acres land -owner GL 3-4689.

:111 Livonia. Oceurancy about on N. Territorial between

40p

Jur.e 20. Cull GL 3-005; after

$1.35 per column inch

box' number.

bedrooms - 24 baths - family
room - living room - 124

cral houst·work - baby-sitting THREE bedroom 2 -ick ranch

Classified Display Rates:

Add 25 cents for use of

14 miles west Plymouth - 4

I HOUWS •

For Sale Household- refet'ences
.. 18 , dren
to cate for in my home ,
- GL 3-6498. 40 0 MISCELLANEOUS •

Classified charge rate:

39tf TERRITORIAL Rd. 48321 .

40c

3-3244.

to get summer work - gen-

For Sale Agriculture . 14

following date of inser-

quality homes - ohe mile west E. Ann Arbor Tr. 32tf

ing - machine raking and I HAVE room for two young Rd. - Phone 453-3533.

day noon.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified cash rate: If

cottages on Long Lake. Al-

-large rolling 'wmesites for pena, Mich. GL 3-0090. 41167 Excellent Plymouth Rd.

40c

Lost and Found ...... 1 PLOR'ING - discing - grad-

Help Wanted ..

GL 3-3301.

classified

location

-

STARK 71Dm. @ehfig

I
advertisingRICA
.

CLASSIFIED INDEX
In Memoriam .........

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Will Plow

curing. If an error ap-

pears inResidential
your classified
1

advertisement.please

· Card of Thanks ..... 2
Snecial Notices ....... 3

notify The Plymouth Mail

Contracts

classified department, GL

Ri,Niness Onnortunities 5

3-5500.

Close to shopping - excel-

FARMINGTON and Joy area

lent 2 bedronm home with

porary with basement - many

full basement - garage quiet street.

GL 3-1564 34tf

.i

JUST LISTED: 684 HARDING

-

3 bedroom brick contem-

·xtra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

'11' And
its
a corner
dandy.
bedrooms
- garage
and large
1030, just off Six3
Mile Rd.
1 16 story brick - extra large

HELP WANTED

Natic,nally advertised Watkins -

weeks - GL 3-3938 after 5

I'l>'mouth-Northville area

business is now open in - i.xcellent references. Write

prn.

Phi,enix

TO

Land Contract - GL

value.

40p

3-3873.

- three l o n g - h a t red g r ey 1 c e ssa ry - w e train you. Steady
.i inrnrn,• Ph nni,

angora -

one

snort

ICW

9 -7 4 4.1 -

--VVU

nairea

-

40tf

il ' A T 'r L' n
V¥ r, 1. 1 IL U -

IUU[il

dIIU

UUdIU

blonde - 7 weeks old - GL 3- 8-11 a.m. - 4-5:30 p.m. 36tf
for elderly couple. Have
own twin beds and will share
3832

LINDSAY

FREE- 2 wooden house dc,ors

40c

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

. 2 screen doors - 1 glass to buy life insurance 25-35 -

WITH US.

section for torm door - GL married - 2 years college WANTED - 3 bedroom house
3-5397.
credits - no life insurance ex- to rent . good neighborhood

WE NEED LISTINGS

perience preferred .write- garage - in or out of

NOW IS THE TIME.

Box 111, Plymouth Michigan. plymouth - call Wallis - LO

FREE - LUELLEN & Lavador

38tf 2-1280. If like home would

Retritvcr puppies - 6 weeks
old - mother and father excell-I

ent bird dogs. Call GR 4-9235 -ICARETAKER - for public

consider purchase,

40p

the Twp. on. large 75 x 135

building - over 35 . apart- i THREE bedroom house with

after 5 p.m

ment included.

Reply box

ft. lot. Close to schools und

basement - reasonable rent

330 c-0 The Plymouth Mail. - GL 3-8332
shopping.
Attached garage
1 14
car
- breezeway.
Total
40

38-40c

SPECIAL

NOTICES

WORKING GIRL seeks small

i

WOMAN to care for 11 yeari Old
girl
during

4 acres - sewer and water

while mother works - GIJ 3and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880
7257 after 6 p,in,
52tf
SALESLADY

WEST TRAIL

thing.

FOR RENT

EXPERIENCED - for la0ies'

84 acres on main highway

apparel store - excillent

Nursing Home

I

position - full or part time -

At PTS

24 HOUR nursing care. Male Grahm's - West Ann Arbor WAYNE
trailers
Tr. - Plymouth.

and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

40£

ducts in Plymouth. May

able. Will sell part.

you r favorite on tap in I Write Rawlrigh, Dc'pt. MCF
your own home? It's easy 76J-1101 - Freeport, Illinois.

flower Hotel - 1107 W. Ann

off to look at this brick
home in the country. $13,-

GL 3-5310

6.00 after 6.00 call GL 3-3126.

- HELP WANTED -

SALEM REALTY

Stewart Oldford Real Estate
GL 3-7660

1270 S. Main

ner lot - some fprniture included - slate roof. $14,500,

Evenings Phone GO 3-4606

3·

A

Five Mile Rd. - 5 acres - part
orchard - $650 per acre.

SPACIOUS I,IVING
< Four bedroom brick ranch located at 47245 Battleford

other feature is the family room with fireplace. In-

separate utilities.

1 spect this home today.
4

GOOD LOCATION

wooded corner.

with fireplace - new kitchen
- hot water baseboard heat.

Let us show you this Canton
Twp, home this week.

Two bedroom frame home with full dining room aA#

full basement. Also has 1 car garage. Al! rooms ah'

pardel.

f PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

developed into pond. Good

high ground for building
site. Remember you can
Ann Arbor Trail near Hag- keep a horse or pony here.
Kelly - Come in and talk it
Call for price and location.

Three bedroom home located on a large lot with all im

Drovements. This home has a family room with a

fireplace and a 2 car attached garage. This is a real

Pontrac Traif - 31 acres with

buy. Call now.

3 bedroom farm home.
Tower Rd. ribilt

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST !

N, lerritorial
..9

'

I

Enjoy comfortable living in this attractive 3 bedroom
brick home situated on 4 acre lot. There arr 14

fa I n 1 with full set
dings and 2

- 80 acre

in street.

large. Call now for appointment to see this home.

,>V

of f a rm

over.

f Located neat· schools and churches in City of Plymout,Ir,

N. Territurial Rd. - 2 acre

basement.

Rd. Small creek could be

baths - fully finished basement and 2 car garage.
Plymouth school district. A real buy for only $22,000.

houses.

Tower Rd.

neal

6 Mile Rd. -

ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT

quality ci Isto,fi i brick ranch
ic·res with ra-

on woodec
vine ariel ;

svi eu

located West of Plymouth, Price $1,100 per acre. Call for
further information.

,!Tl.

ex with base-

984 York -

ment - $121500 - terms.

FOR RENT

3 room office on Penniman

Ave. - upper floor - every-

831 Penniman

41

tion.

- 2 baths - corner lot - full

Main St. - water and sewer

Forest and Wing Sts.

GL 3-2525

199 N. MAIN ST.

- corner lot - tip top condi-

big carpeted living room

GEORGE J.SCHMEMAN

More Classifieds on

Bl*KER

thing furnished $90. per
month.

Pages 6 and 7

148 S. Main

Evenings phone GL 3-0927

GL 3-1250

or GL 3-1478

GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808

Luxurious Apartment Community

downst4irs apartment - $85

guaranteed wages - must - 575 Kellogg, GL 3-2604 or PA

40tf

apply in person - no phone 2-9828.

calls . .

ALL

NICELY furnished second

3576.

Mobil Service - Sheldon and

CRESTWOOD PARK APARTMENTS

37tf

1199 SHELDON ROAD, PLYMOUTH, MIOHIGAN

SPARE TIME

Ann Arbor Roads - GL 3-2383.
40c

TWO ROOM apartment with
everything furnished - $14

INCOME

Refilling and collecting per week -GIL 3-2445.

POODLE OWNERS

N 1611

37tf

money from NEW TYPE

WHO CARE

high quality coin operated dis- THREE ROOM upper apart-

ALL breed grooming - spec-

urdav June 15 only -9am $1900 cash. Seven to twelve 3-1594 or PA 2-8528

38tf

South Mill.

Pa. Include phone number. -

many closets - close to town
call GL 3-6072 after 5.

ment - gas heat - share
bath - $45 month plus gas. GL

MAN OR WOMAN

3-1372.

I

month including garage.

help -_full-time - Appb to Agent GL 3- 1020. Age 1

. B:l] in Kitchen . Pundel·u's -IF URNISHED

Hartsough. Ask for Sterling .

40< rooms and bath - 1 or 2

40p

7-3200.

Rd - apply between 4 and 6i FURNISHED - first floor
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

results .... call Th.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, JUNE 15 AND 16

1

39tt apartment - combined liv- i

Plymouth Mail! Fifteei

each Saturday - GL 3-3014, fined gentleman - references.

words cost only 851

.

YARD
n'ork - mart or boy - + 'ng ruc,m - bedroom - kitchen 11
help aound yard 4 day ' and bath - suitable for a re-

FOR. LEASE - Standard Oil i evenings.
Itation . Plvmouth area

excellent location - nowl ICE CREAM vvndor -

40c7346.
Available Sunday - GL 40c
3-

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
PHONE 453-5151

al

route

operating - Contact R Matt- 1 sales - commission. New

son - KE 8-7070 -8-5 pm.; U:Nele. Will eslablit a

THREE ROOM furnished

i apartment - large kitchen .

• 1 and 2 bedroom units'·. . . All

The deadline is Tuesda)

LOST I FOUNg

man in nice clean home -

noon.

,Mchen privileges . GL 37377

lr.

40c

WE'rE FOUND IT! A way 9 PLEASANT sleeping room
to have your favorite beer

kitchen privileges if desired.

on thp in your own home and
stillt save 4 on your beer i INTERIOR exterior painting GL 3-6572 - 382 N Harvey

40tf

bit¢ Soc n d unbelieveable? - wall washing, Free esti-

Call' SL 3-9713 and find out mates - no job too small - Call
4(*George Hunter - GL 3-2395.

35tf

1*)Sir - Fox terrior - childrens

40c'

ing. Leonard Millross. GL

e

3-3629

1

THREE ROOM furnished

LO* - steer- black and EXPERIENCED - reliable apartment - twin beds -

young
baby·Close
to townfor
- private
enAttbs.-GL 3-5289 after 4 sitting
job atlady
anydesires
time. Call
trance
- suitable
two - 382
- short horned - weighs

40(3 GL 3-1851.

40c N. Harvey -

40tf

med.*ely •diaconi. Ind i Ihopping cenier

n Bch®eluled lo, const,uci,on *,A,n wolk,ng |

distanc, from me ,portmen,; Srn,Ih Elemon

units).

tory knoot ts Mihia *alking distince Ind

• Choicp units will feature balconies
ways.

JUST DIAL

THREE ROOM apartment near hotel - beautifully furnished - private entrance -

pet - answers to Nickv - PIANO and refrigerator mov- off-street parking - GL 3-8292.
'shortlail - no tags -'Reward -

4

developed Arbor Croft .ubdivi.ion i. in,

*ddilional exceller,i *hool. churches 04 •11

with sliding picture-window door-

with double bed - in town -

SITUATIONS WANTED

/4 -evern edge of Pt,mou'h The -wly-

disposers, exhaust fins, largecapacity refrigerators, and iumbo
closets. (Air conditioning in all

'.ummer Over 16. Dairy

40t f

Sheldon Roed ne,i th, Ann Arbor Doed on

ranges and ovens, waste food

40c

7 ' ·Freez - near AIP- Ann ROOM FOR rent for gentle-

Cr,%1*004 Pork Apartmenis are to(•ted on

units will feature Hotpoint electric

ground floor - near North-

4Op'clean - ambitious salesman ville - GL 3-5178.
in his own business for the

Arbor Read

I

Vilim.#44%/Iliqliuplill 111'l.

For fast action want ac

apartment - 2

- GL 3-9235 - Grossman3424
GA W.AITRESS
t anted
at Good
working
- private enTime Bar - 35085
Plvmouth
trance
- GL men
3-7464
p

..,1.--

for you

39-40p' Blunk for couple . $85 a I

CASH offer for houses - 245 3.4,170 Plymt,wth Ri

17

.1

39tf

clude phone number. Write.

DISHWASHERS -kitchen

1

44

rA bold new concept /or gracious living

P O. Box 266 - Jackson. 1 CHOICE apartment at 397|
· Michigan.

CONTRACTS.

.

woN wonders

In- Call GL 3-4232 after 5 p.in. 1

secured by inventory.

GL 3-2082

.

bath *,nd entrance - $7.50 per

refill and collect money week - G!. 3-2445. 37lf

Easy to do. 1(xcellent in- utilities except cooking Kasi
come $475, c.,sh required furnished - 273 W. Liberty .1

198 Liberty St.

90

our want ads

4(k·

from our machineg dispensLOWER unfurnished apart- '
inc HiGrate Candy - Gum
ment - stove - refrigerator and Sport Cards in ths area.

Dickerson's Mkt.

.

A

ALEEPING room - private

SPARE TIME

9

day too!

39c

TWO ROOM furnished apart-

WANTED

BAKED BEANS To

h

new building. Stove - re-

frigerator - large room sin·s

P.O. Box 4185 Pittsburgh 2, -

POTATO SALAD

CRESTWOOD PARK APARTMENTS

and all

to 6 p.m. 163 Hartsough - near hours weekly can net excel- NICE - 1 bedroom apt. - in
4Oc lent income. More full time.
HOMEMADE

........

4.,

ing. To qualify you must stove and refrigerator - heatRUMMAGE sale all day Sat- have car - references - $600 to ed - Plymouth Township - GL

1 For personal interview write

(One Block North of Ann Arbor Road Md 4)

ment . unfurnished except

pensers in this area. No sell-

ialty poodles - GL 3-7390.

P.In.

$21.500.

64 ACRES - 426 ft. frontage

Choice business Corner a t

kitchen and the ease of keeping house in a BIG house.

MEMBER OF MULTI-LIST

39tf

your ear complete Mobil Ser- PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH
floor apartment - 3 rooms
1340 Ann Arbor Itoad
vice. Positive protection for
bath and porch. Couple only
Plymouth . No children or pets. GL 3wai m weather driving. Lietz

GL *-2515.

home with 4 bedrooms. Well maintained in every respect

and rear yard cyclone fenced. Enjoy the new modern

32398 Five Mile Rd., Livonia

Home offers 2 bedrooms -

Boys - rnust be 18 years old - month includes all but lights

tion. travel' You're set y<,u're safe when we give

about D:aftinei>,ter

4 block from the Catholic School - a large sturdily built brick

.F

IS YOUR car ready for vaca-

f MORTGAGES

HARRY S. WOLFE

1466 Penniman - 4 bedroom

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom

40c

4

in. It's vacant.

950 buys 34 of an acre.

all utilities furnished - 276

39-42c

H.,w" Diafuneister! Call GL

,

coming so give him time

THREE ACRES

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Budget priced at $8,500 - but nice big airy rooms. Ideal for a
good-sized family. Buy on a land contract and move right

farm.

Arbor Trail.

tion 17 years.

32tf

Union St. - GL 3-2094 until

save 4 on your · beer billi

5

on VALUABLE Lot - 131 x150
ft. - 3 blocks W. of May-

children - PA Doing business at same loca. Biggest Little OHice in Town

3 Itc )()M furnished apartment

DRINK BKICIe Why not hove'earn $100 and up full time. -

anri it costs so little! Yoit'11,

corner suitable for subdivid-

ing - sewer and water avail-

house

1-5660 or KE 3-3060.

N. Territorial Rd. - 65 acre

FATHERS DAY
Is

sleeps 6 - permanent - utilities

tfe suniers with Rawleigh Pro-

3-9712

- furnished

- one sleeps 4 - one

WANTED Immediately man .furnished
or woman to supply con- 2-4343 ext. 2.

Gl 3-3983

AND RMS O -

room brick home with base-

ment as part payment. GA

gage.

400 1 2 available
main
ideal- location
for most any- 15 Acres for Subdivision on E.

Parklane Plvmouth.

roads -

ceiling - kitchen with all built-ins - family room an¢
screened porch. Luxurious and clean in every detail.

eepting equity in three-bed-

on Joy Rd. - E. of South West of Plymouth on Gyde

38tf Wonderful corner containing

summer rent - NO 2-3073

DRESSMAKING - alterations

price only $10,000.

clean home - moderate

with 3 bedrooms - living room with fireplace and studio

$21,300. Will con,ider ac--

your time to see. $17,500. Hough Park Sub. - vacant

School and Jr. High West beautiful large shade trees -

TERMS - 1340 Ross St.

ARBOR VILLAGE 1

in the heart of activity - a Ikts of trees and Interesting landscaping surround this home

iral live spot for business.

and assume present }nort-

hotne - 1353 Elm - near Bird

$800, will put you in a mod- LARGE OLD 8 ROOM house
ern 2 bedroom home in

pbved St. This home is worth,

QUALITY BUILT 8 ROOM

Modern3 bedroom ranch
home - large fenced yard 2 car garage - EASY F.H.A.

ESTATE

nearly new 2 car garage. 47770 Ford Rd. - 5 bedroom 4 Lane in City of Northville. This home is situated on
brick - 4 acre, $14,500.
Fenced yard - nice lawn and
4 acre landscaped lot and features a full dining
landscaping, Located in esrooni - living room with fireplace and 1 4 baths. An758-64 liolbrook - duplex tablished neighborhood on

on Six Mile Rd. - east of

PRICED RIGHT.

bedroom up with lots of

closets. Tiled basement -

SITES with 168 ft, frontage

walk it over.

SALESMAN to make loans to room. Salt-free dirt - reason-

College students with which able. Call NO 3-9103.

-

Sheldon Rd. - high and
sightly - lets go out and

Plymouth Township (includ- Box 332 e o The Plymouth

FREK - four adorable kittens ing City). No experience ne- Mail,

$900. Acre.
RENT

reasonably new car of equal ONE ACRE BUILDING

1 RENT-Three bedroom home

FREE - puppy . female . 10

frolli

Lake - $10,100 - $800 down or

REAL

9459 SOUTHWORTH

other out buildings. Ri4t

712 Fairgrpund - income - cor-

NEW LISTING

TWO BEDROOM brick home --some-treeD- 42-1 ft.-6-,intage ·

across
lot WANTED

fair six-room house and

399 Ann St. - 3 bedroom frame

GL 3-7800

/

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY,2-5

x 315' - commercial - with

Plymouth

./*.....lilli//./1,/4,.-

10 V:want Hiph Rolline Acres -

GIVE AWAYS··

frontage in Livonia . 82%

ESTATE

.

pages. But. The Mail will
make every effort to pre-

vent such errors from oc-

t:

-

.sizes
of 30
pt. and greater HAVE TRACTOR
REALTY 1
are
permitted
in bold

facq.

yAUGHAN R. SMITH

TRADE

FOR sale or rent. 3 modern

GLEN VIEW subdivision

39tf call GL 3-7126 after 5 1). in.

Tuesday, June 11, 1963 5

WILL

. 'ticiii typist - Adding nnchine tor - utilities furnished - pri- gas. 50' x 140' - $1,650 cash. restrictions - GL 3-9087. 39-40e

Educational ·········

Classified Liners - Tues-

5500

THEPLYMOUTHMAIL

100' by 226' - choice arc,k-

and Comptometer operator - vate entrance - upstairs - GL 3-4374. 32tf

play - Monday 3:00 p.m.

1

-/$...2.=n,%-

R-2 with water - sewer and

PHONE GL 3-5500 ·,: would like permanent posi- nar shopping - no children Deadline: Classified Dis-

%

..»A

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper UNFURNISHED armrtment - LOT IN Plymouth - zoned PRIVATE lake frontage lot -

Classified Advertising

GL 3-'

\To""-L!!APWTiI

- 'TO BUY -338&,

5500

PHONE

i

• Heat will be FURNISHED and each

denon,inailons plus a *,de 601•cho• 04 super

--I + 1

markets, flne ores and r«reational lecitittes

-e tocated nearbv Do-mown 00,0•i i, 044
one hell houf 0-•y. •nd 4 -sily r..Ch.d on

apartment will have a partitioned,

regularly :cheduled buws empre,sway, Ind

lockable basement.

com•Ilf train I.
-.

• Subtle architecture will feature a

GL 3-5500

proposed private swimming pool

CRESTWOOD PARK APARTMENT$ -

ind commu,ity house, ,4 r · 1 ,¥u
• Rentals from $130 including heat

1199 SHELDON ROAD. PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
f

PHONE Gl 3515

and water.

-

1 -1

PHONE.

'TO BUY6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tuesday. June 11, 1963 THREE bedroom home - ga*; ONE and half story Cape Cod

1752.

SCHOOLCRAFT

4OP

Riding lawn

STOCK and POULTRY O

good trail hot se - $175 - cous household fm·litihings -

terms. S. Main-Palmer Sts. .

37633 Ann Arbor Trail

40c GL 3-3725. 40p

Four bedroom brick with car- GL 3-8080 31tf MERRIMAN TWO ponies - bridles - sad- FOURTEKN ft deluxe mingaltge. ECA·11 emcondit oi:
A. HOGLE
REALTY
PROFESSIONAL or COMM. 33 acres on Warren and Berry Walk to schools - $24.500.
Three bedroom home - quiet Country living
for the retired 1 f)' , sonable - Al>,0 complete Scul,a
By owner - six rooms - lot
Ideal for a family - lovely
$2,500 down.

TW 2-6446

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

I

ford

Rd.

-

peling - diapes - kitchen
built-ins - paneled basement

$12.500 - Three bedroom ranch

39-40p

Only 11 Choice Lots Left!

on two wooded acres - Han-

$2,000

dies - 40315 E. Ann Arbor

Trail.

down.

about and trailer - 25 h.p.

40£ Evinrude - accessories und

ski equipnwnt nu'ludcd - rea-

roads - $1,000 acre.

50x200 ft. - room for expan- 160 x 375 - Industrial - Vacant

sion anci parking. Will con-

street with no thru traffic -

$11,500.

land - $135 foot

sider reasonable offer. 1257

H. W. Frisbie - Realtor

GL 3-4425

city conveniences - 1 4 baths

$24,500 -

Custom brick home with

four bedrooms - screened

rage - beautifully land- 1176 S. Main

OPEN SUNDAY 2 P.M.

water baseboard heat -

birch trim throughout. Newly decorated. Cement patio

$21,900 - Nice 3 bedroom

borne - large living

REALTY

with grill at rear. 1 acre of

zooin - dming area -

land well ,}andscaped. $11,- Member of Multi-list Service

kitchen - full ceramic

300 dow n - 514% mortgage

bath - 2 car garage - lot

commitmeht - 30 years on

50 x 135,

balance. Roy A. Fisher -

865 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650

owner - 11734 Amhurst Ct. GL 3-1558.

(3oulb 11:tomes, 1[nc

$15,900 . Do you have a
growing family? Then

PLYMOUTH

GL 3-2350

bedroonis - large living

Evenings GL 3-4194

heat .

gas

. M.gl,11..
'111,0- il Y
.1,, I
lim",1

Executive Mansion

For Young Executive

Large blvd. lots - attached

1##€1-__ --

nice kitchen .

--

large

hving room - carpeting - water and sewer
in - gas heat - taxes

GARLINGS,

On this 3 bedroom brick bungalow on a quiet shady

' street in the city of Pylmouth. Full basement - gas
' heat - a lot 180 ft. deep with trees. Convenient to
schook .Only $13.900.

NOW Plymouth's Largest

with nice 2 bedroom

Most Complete Real Estate Service...

home - 1 4 car garage berries and fruit trees.

MOVE IN - PAYMENTS OF ONLY $95 per month.
3 lovely bedrooms - 16 ft. carpeted hving room - STYLISH
mahogany paneled kitchen with lovely solid birch cabinets

PATRICK J.
FINLAN

and built-ins - enclosed back porch - 14 car garage - gas

heat - storms and scre¥ns. How can you go wrong with
taxes of only $145 per year. HURRY CALL TODAY . .

Rea I Estate

tion. This lovely 3 bed;oom - 2 gleaming bath home has

paneled kitchen with built-ins - finished recreation room -

893 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

attached garage concealing 30 ft. privacy filled patio. Complete with storms and screens - ankle deep carpeting perfect landscaping. LOOK at these low Plymouth Town-

with 2 fireplaces and an attached garage. Taxes un-

- G L 3-7936.

000.

BOATS - MOTORS

TRAILERS

SPECIAL ...

40p

Free trailer with boat and
motor combination

GL 3-4613

40c

...

WATUCRBURY Rider Tractor

- must sacrifice 7 1,2 hi) -

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

Beverly Auctian.

Disk·- Cultivator - Cycle Bar.
Snow plow. $175. GL 3-4628.

147 Plymouth Road

38630 P]vinouth Ild.

40c

between Newburg and Eckles
USED 21' house trailer

GL 3-3636

AUCTIONS

sic.eps four - cond condition
- best offer - 1210 Junction
St.

Wed. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

SaL 7 p.in. to 11 p.in.

40('

Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.in.

MANURE FOR the taking GL 3-5520. Available period-

FOR SALE

AGRICULTURAL

$19,000 with $2,500 down.

ically.

Mon., Wed., Thurs,, Fl-i,
10 a.m. tn 5:30 p.m.

40c

PRIVATE SALES -

SELF - PROPELLED lawn

0 PRODUCE I

GL 3-5043

mower - very gocid condiLakeview Orchard - 38500 tion - 38553 Warren Rd. - GI,

FRESH asparagus cut daily
Plymouth Road - Livonia.

Will build to your plans Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
maximum mortgages available.

40p

tires - best offer over $35.00 -

Bity water and sewer - $29,-

Plymouth Road Frontage
Neat home with attached garage - taxes only $95 - just

3-7225.

Closed Tuesday

40e

34tf

DRESSES - Semi-formal

VEGETABLES and Flower

Beige $10 - orchid print

39-42

A DREAM HOME IN THE COUNTRY ROOFING
J. L. H udson

With lovely landscaping and many trees. Over an acre

Real Estate Co.

$9.900.

I

./

plants. caooage ana Meaa- 44 - gree,1 oilirtmaKer *J. lili
lettuce.
Reasonable. Karl size 16. Good condition - 986
-1

GL 3-80(X) of land. Fenced back yard with barbecue, Garage.

ship taxes « only $228. Your present house accepted in
rUde.

In the township and a 5 bedroom contemporary home
der $300. Quick possession. $21,900.

$18,500 ...A DREAM that money can buy. Quality construc-

, ],r. This is ultra-modern

mortgages.

Choice Building Lots

From Small Craft

tractor - aulorn.itic lachatne·-

also living room chair $10

only $29,500 - maximum

in New Parklane Estates

3!1 -·tOe

4(k

call GA 2-3164

- 90 x 150 lots on Blvd. and

STREAM ON THIS LOT

10 a,m.

with builtins - covered patio

car garage - full basement

rage. Many trees. $22,000. Easy terms.

GL 3-0010 or GL 3-8743

counters . 11„th for $75 -

room and modern kitchen

2 Acres With

EXTREMELY NICE WOODED LOT

MUST SELL two 12' meat

with fireplace - two car car - 1954 HARLEY nintorc·vele port with storage space
good condition - Ravigerator
huge lot - 177'x177' - irregu - good condition - 253 Blanche

with fireplace - kitchen

basement and garage. Well shaded lot with sewer

100home.
x 216Two
in Plymouth
Twp. with a 5 bedroom brick
beautiful ceramic baths. Large ·brick ila-

WE TRADE

)13,500 ... GOODBYE LANDLORD ... $500 TOTAI. TO

with fireplace - dining

dining rom - family room

and water - in the township. Only $8,900.

in Vicinity Of Plymouth

after 5 p.in. weekdays - 40tf

Beautiful new home setting on
plateau over looking the ALI, STEEL litility trailer park. Four large bedrooms
size 4 feet 348 feet long - 2
- 2 baths - large living rooni feet high - good truck type

Cods - 246 baths - formal

On this 2 bedroom aluminum sided home with a full

$9 per load

GE 7-7261

tri - FI 9-2961.

Building - 5 bedroom - Cape

HARD TO BEAT PRICE .

$8,900 - One acre of land

forces sale,- priced to sell.

with built-ins - attached 2

$133.

- aluniinum - 2 brdrooin -

like new - Call

garage - landscaped yard. TRANSISTOR radio - hay rako
and snow blow''cr for small
165 foot frontage. Illness

inent. ,

·Attentiort Now !

A-1 TOP SOI L

4(41

partially finished. Two car

with all built-ins - full base-

Large Familiem -''

-

-A-

9

I

.__

.

0.

.

Hornbeck, 43944 Shearer Dr., Junction, Plymouth. 40c
Plymouth. GL 3-1842. 34tf
Swimming Pool Chemicals

235 Lb. Shingles

LOEFFLER

$100 ... MAKE O»ER.:.on thi new Apossessed Livonia . 6. 38tf 29150 W. 5 Mile at Middlebelt
Ronald

*kifk-' at

6..

Quad-Level - never been lived m ...3 large bedrooms -1
14 baths - finished family room - attached 2 car garage - 1

rOWER - Allis Chalmers

............p, 061.-, 2'F... 1 v.8 -1681 L..alL.,di 86.1 ,y - 1111. 11£-15 I Z

L. B. BMRSTATES

TRADE AT GARLINGS ...

@00...REAL COLONIAL style with center hall plan.
Dandy big living and full dining room - natural fireplace 3 large bedrooms with walk-in closets - 14 baths with
vanity - full block basement.. Dreams become realities in

this fate brick home with two car attached garage. LOW
FHA Terms or your present home accepted in trade.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP'S FINEST ...
$213500

... HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT in home design and

arrangement. Custom complete from the marble window

Model B. FI 9-1079.

bimning fireplace. An exceptionally fine home for a family

639 Mill St.

ACT NOW!
BOAT SALE
Runabouts - Cannes . fishing

/ .. PER MONTH

0 Copper Plumbing

9 carpeted dining Ind living room - attached

o Oak Flooring

ied lot. HARD TO DEIVE? CALL TODAY.

e Face Brick - Front

ION HOUSE" just outild,5 the eity in Garlings
ous Riverside Estates. D6n't miss this 3 bedroom

0 Spacious Kitchen

tie. ALL FOR $16,900 +netuding 65 ft. fully im.

INCLUDING PRINCIPAL,
INTEREST AND AU TAXES

e Beautiful Finished Fruitwood Cabinets

basement - AND LOOK ...a larife kitchen with

HI 9-8191
31tf

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
COLONIAL CHARM

With fresh sparkle amid Plymouth's finest residences - 4 nice bedrooms

Five excellent bedrooms - cozy mantled fireplace graces the 12 x 30 ft. living '

* CITY CONVENIENCE

/F LILLY PAVED STREETS - SIDEWALKS

Look for the Blue Star symbol in
Urban Manor Estates. It's your guarantee of clean, economical, dependable heating and cooking... with

arlings

728-0820

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

* aTY ATMOSPHERE

.U vi Jvul p. for*86 1*Vu-f Cli.Upsi 181 LEaUT.

82 E. Shore Dr.

kitchen with snack bar - formal dining room - 2 baths.

e Formica Top

)nial with attached *age. OLD FASHIONED
ARM with a new twist. 144 baths with vanity -

Watercraft Headquarters

Open Sunday 9-1

0 Full Basement

Ideal kitchen including mosaic tile - dishwasher
en and range - hood and fan - 14 baths featuring
lue inside-out vanities. Paneled living room - •

boats - pontoon boats. All
at huge savings.

20·

0 3 Bedrooms

rge bedrooms or den - FULL DINING ROOM - L.

Plymouth

Whitmore Lake

Mymouu,

1 You Can Afford It Right Now!

'MOUTH'S paradise of suburban loveliness. 3 or 1

-Open 9-9

38tf Cashway Lumber

38440 Ford Rd. - Corner Hix Rd.

DON'T JUST WISH FOR LUXURY LIVING..

ONY HOUSE" Garlings fantastic NEW TRI- El
TEL. Stunning departure from the ordinary. 1

GA 7,7797' 7.

40c

BARNES FENCE CO

with complete built-ins - family room with 2 sided wood'

Ann Arbor Trail & Riverside Dr.

ROBERTS

GL 2-2210

0 SINCE 1906

ranch with attached 24 car garage. Charming center en-

U

(Covers 100 Sq. Ft.)

0 WOOD AND STEEL

tranct floor plan - 3 extra large bedrooms - nice kitchen

"PREVIEW OF COMING ArrRACTIONS"

PrdCHardware

„FENCET

silk; to the full Roman brick exterior. 74 ft. rambling

wanting the best...

r

ISUPPUIS and EQUIPMENTI We Carry A Complete Line S69 Per Square

f'EALTOR
u_- 1
,•¥.-

-

1 9 -r-

Rhar,v, ind dpi," en|.* rn,1. ..i.,1, Ak•......1 "rn.. ...... 11 A DUV
LIVING for a big family with plenty of Foom for all. WE

401,

1961 HOUSE ti'ailer - 51'x10'

plenty of eating space - din- call FI 9-0113 before
ing room - full basenlent or after 6 p.ni.

garage - 2 full ' baths- paneled fatnily room - formal dining room . kitchen

EASY FHA TERMS,

with 100 ft. frontage -

township - five acres with

large yard With Bar-B-Q all for only $11,500 - $450

$12,700 - Ply. Township 3 bedroom rauuh.en lot, -

Phone GI. 3-8424,

Close to Plymouth in the

3 bedrooms - Florida room -

670 S. Main
St., Plymouth, Michigan
Glenview 3.0343

ance,

condition - $30 . 616 Helaid

yard. FHA applied for.

Twenty five foot living
room with fireplace - 3 bedrooms - large kitchen -

should handle.

sell or trade for older

patio with awning - partly
ROOM air conditioner in good
fenced well landscaped

Honeymoon House

monthly payment $109
tile. taxes and insur-

Home - 50'x10' - 2 bedic,om 1961 HARLEY - "74" - Loarled

full basement - garage - OX 7-8325 after 4 p.m. 40p mod¢.1 - FI 9-3028,

Just $450 down - 3 bedrooms
- all brick - 14 baths - builtiii:< - full basement - 2

Or GL 3-5589

Real Estate

garage -

Must sell - 438-4971. 40c

large table

ultra modern home - everything in tip top condition.

Eveninas GL 3-5024

38-41c

room with fireplace -

er - usl·d t)!Wl' - :4|Cl•pS (i -

38tf

room - carpeted living rooin A NEW 1963 Star Mobile

It's The Early American

Ralph W. Aldenderfer

cation for public and
parochial schools - 4

and parochial schools. 3

bedrooms plus hall bed-

blocks to schools.

ilt.Ki'* .138'1'.2.1ii......Emli""laadiagri,66"4647.

see this home. Ideal lo-

BUILDER and DEVELOPER

Plymouth - close to public 6040 Walsh - Whitmure Lake. 1963 PIONKER Trave] Trail-

GL 3-7346

a

SWAIN

40e

the northwest section o f ties - Call H:imillon 6-3134 -

and hall -

KENNETH G.

- plenty of ·closet space - 2
car attached garage - hot

r-- u -,- Colonials Now Available

size* - boys shit'ti pants,

STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black jackets and Mult - Nzes 10-14

space in modern kitchen - - completely furnishi·d - $3,750 -

large family room paneled
in knotty oak with beamed
ceiling 28x30 - basement
same size - enclosed porch

- 3-4-5 Bedroom

38tf GIRLS clothing - all kinds and

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss - - 411·01]er - basinette - hichair

$49,900.

kitchen - den - wash room -

Or Call foran Appointmenl

4(le

We have another good buy in will sell all or large quanti- -GL 3-9347. ,

scaped three acre plot -

dining and living room -

NOW AVAILABLE

$12,500 - easy terms.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

patio - attached 2 car ga-

2 fireplaces - L shaped

close to Catholic and public
schools. Todays best buy -

at Beck Rd.

- finished basement - shaded lot - $16,500.
Call - I may have just what
you are looking for.

PROUD OF

OTHERS PROM $22,000 - $30,000

MODEL OPEN

good for beginner - good

Brick home in township with Three lots on Ann Arbor Rd.

tom built by Sthefline.

S.turd.,· 8 Sunday 2-5

attached garage . $20,000. room
- dining room with 1956 bUSHMAN motor scooter tion - ench $25 - 43,105 W. Nine
bay windows - semi-mod- -

Two
income - 2 car ga- Lot - 100 x 150 - in Rocker ment
L gas heat - laundry - Harmony Mtiterry . good 0745.
ragefamily
- $11,900.
area - back yard fenced - condition . $35. GL 3-1085.

Three bedrooms - 144 baths

t393- City Water and Sewer

A I.11 11 INUM
garage
doors - both lix; -Al condi-

T W ()

Sub. - $4,000.

HUNTERS!

\ Arbor A- Paved Streets and Walks

condition. Large living -

bedrooms up. Full base- FOR SALE - guitar and case condition - $35 - Call GL 3-

453-2043

4 Bedroom . Eight room ranch home - cus1NIAL As Shown

ranch home - radiant heat

40£'

FOR SALE MISC.

home
- live stream and bathstairway
on the first
floor. Open lion. $75, MArket 4-1064, tfe ONE CORNET - with case wooded area - $30,000.
to the two large

$20,500.

A HOME YOU CAN BE
I

older home i n excellent

Silver Engle - black - 74 - FI 9-3358. 40e
fireplace - family room -14 Twenty acres with ranch ern kitchen - bedroom and hp. - '63
plates - good condi-

baths - kitchen built-ins -

350 South Harvey

HOUSE

gear - GI. 34727

couple on
approximately
two acres - modern 5 room

Brick tri-level - carpeting - -

S. Main St., Plymouth.

LULU

jul 4 1 w l' r -

ground Swel·per - automatic

naces and utilities. $13,500 - boating fun. MArket 4-1064. tf RONE Gilding - 8 years old . Holpoint w:i>her - miieellan-

home at 382 Ann St. - Must

be seen to appreciate -

side.

tract, one block from lake.

each - city gas - separate fur- Buy now for spring fishing & •

$14,750 - Three bedroom older

- Finch subdivision - north

tiade for cal. GL 3.3747.

401) SIMPLICITY Wonder Boy

DUPLEX all aluminum - $7,000 on new land constreet level - one bedroom

40c next to 42300 - 130 x 135 -

1

basement, $500 down Rd - GI 3-1176,

40-41 p owner - GL 3-0476. 39tf

1 10736 Bob White Beach - 427-

thy hay by the acre or

screened porch - near church- LAKE COTPAGE, 2 bedroom, bale all or part - also baled
es und schools -GL 3-4654.38tf tiled bath and kitchen, hay from the field - 451 Lutz

i STRAWBERRY
Lake front - 9296 Six Mile - Salem. Mich- Cpose to town - $11,500 - by
Rustic cutlage [Lirnished - igan,
boats - east side of lake.

10 ACRES of Alfalfa - Timo- GOOD VIOLIN to sell or

LOON LAKE

fenced yard - basement -

large lot · 21' car garage - gas heat - recreation room -

i Large lot - good beach - 2

IDSTSFOUND

BY OWNER - 3 bedrooms -

heat - needs some repair - . 1 4 baths - 3 bedrooms -

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

GL 3-

' TO HIRE

06 O

FOOT LOTS

OS ANITARY AND STORM SEWERS

room - 12 x 13 dining room - large kitchen with breakfast nook. On the 71 x 300
ft. suburban lot is a four car garage. Most fairly priced. Excellent terms.
THE GARDEN SPOT

of lovely Plymouth - 3 ample bedroom brick on a beautiful 2 acre plot. Very
lovely inside - spotless condition - can be seen anytime. Call for an appoint-

ment - $26.500.

PAVED ROAD

Inw rambling brick ranch with 2 fireplaces - 3 bedrooms- - 2 car garage plus

many other desirable features. Picture book 5 acres enhances this fine home.

.C :ITY WATER

.C;AS HEAT
.P UBLIC SCHOOLS
es HOPPING

gas!

.C

LE&14, FRESH AIR

N.W. Section - 2 bedroom frame - unfinished up - full basement - gas heat - living
room carpeted - eating space in kitchen - nicely landscaped - fenced yard $12,700.

. h JEW HEALTHY AREA

.P 'LENTY OF ROOM TO EXPAND

,
I.

CAN YOU TOP THIS?

Only $8,200 with $492 full down payment for this 2 bedroom city home. Large

MODEL OPEN DAILY 1 - 8 P.M.-

0,

SE 7-1007

PInKie T,ail

ASKING $30,000 - WE THINK IT'S WORTH IT. ,

basement - definitely a custom built home - call to see.

f. 114 mil„ . model he- . 1,0
.

Unlvi.ily.

758 S. Main St.

Plymouth
Evening• - GL 3-7395 or GL 3-5138

./.m

li

West of town on 5 beautiful acres - 3 bedroom brick - excellent condition - many
extn fine features - 12 x 20 paneled breezeway - 2 car attached garage - full

LOCATEQ,CORNER OF UNNERSA AND T,ko, Ek
PONTIA¢ TNAIL IN SOUTH LYON

kitchen with built-In stove and oven. ,

..

GL 3-6670

6. 4

1

-4*-*¥ ·-V:- <Up-43'7J -457*-%F#'=1950 1

'·-haa*WA-5 1

4

PHONE

G L«35500
1 •' 'U...:/37: .·23·»»a

-

PHONE

*TOIII#

GL 3m 5500

10 siu

TO BUY

FOUR PIECE drum set . fair 1959 FORD Galaxie 4 door 1963 JEEP - power take off - ] 957 CHEVROLET Bela ir - 2 CLEAN 1955 Ford - 2 door i TWO PONIES and horse gild- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

15

door - automatic - rs idio 36tf - radio - heater - white walls miles - like brand new - $1,895. 1 heater - white walls - real
- excelliint car - $95 down of Forest Dodge - 34955 Plym- 1uce - $895. Forest Do4dge -

FOI SALE MISC.

3-8914.

Warner hubbs - driven few

sedan. V-8 - automatic

condition - reasonable - GL

COINS bought and sold. Have old car. Forest Dodge - 34955 outh Road - GA 7-1250. 40£ 2 ;4955 Plymouth Road

PETUNIAS

Drugs - Plymouth . GL 3-5570 - 1963 THUNDERBIRD Landau

491

36-41c 1962 VW pickup with steel - Hardtop. Landed. Acapulco

& ALYSSUM

camping - electric windshield ever payments. $3.480. GL 3-

16-

$1.50 Flat

1954 CHEVROLET - Belair -

1962 COMET -

1960 PLYMOUTH two door' - steering - accessories - excel-

$1,195 - 1 year wa r-

401.' tires- just your old car

Plymouth Rd - (;L 391603, 40r li

mileage - $1,595. Forest Dodge

to

Wagon - V-8 - Fordomatic

- 34955 Plymouth Road - GA 7- white walls - padded dash 1250

Cottages
Complete line of camping and
fishing equipment.

3-6315

1947 CHEVROLET truck - 44 ton - Best offer takes - Call

condition - $695. GL 3-2032. GL 3,3680 after 5 or see at

Security Charge Available

40c 1118 Gold Arbor.

Wayne Surplus

40£

1952 DeSOTA - no rust - me- Lk
chanically excellent - inside k i ,

- 118 E. Cady - NorthCHROME Kitchen set - red
40p

oriental pattern. Drop leaf
p] iced, C.,!I Frisbic hefrig- inahoguny table and pad. 462

floor models - very special

30tf N. Harvey - GL 3-4323.

eration - FI 9-2492.

40c

Formica top - $30, - good FULL SlZED Magic Chef 21" Motorola Console TV gas range . good condition - $50. - Metal kitchen cabinet
40p sink - $10 . Antique chelt -

condition - GL 3-0040.

40P GL 3-8357.

Lavatory sink - $3 - GL 3-

37tf for $195. Call GL 3-4709. 350

34486.

brakes - radio - heateriE

- 8 cylinder - good tires
radio - heater - good running

steering and brakes -

PETS FOR SALE

power steering and¥

40c

40£

18 and freezer combinations -9 x 12 RUG - multi-colored
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

17

534 Forest

9 passenger wagon -12

40(2 windshield washers $750. GL

1959 FORD 4 door- - standard

fry $5 - 9405 Northern - GL

AMANA UPRIGHT freezer . KELVINATOR Stove - 3 bur- 9383. 40c
excellent condition - 750 lb. ner plus deep well - warming
Downlown Pl,mou th QIJALITY miniature white capacity - 22 cu. feet - 5 years oven - timer - good condi- 9 x 12 BROWN tweed rug never been unwrapped - $40
poodle puppies - Call GL old - new price $800 - will sell tion - FI 9-3387 after 6 p.m.

Country Sedan

radio and heater - real low 1959 FORD 4-door Ranch

ck ban

WEST BROS.

big engine - white walls - 1962 Ford

POP-UPS

1 )ower

40p TV . needs repair - $60 - deep

9498.

Food-a-rama Refrigerators

Vil le - FI 9-0230.

ranty.

40£

40-41 c

SEVERAL NEW Kelvinator 3-8871.

40p

- GL 3-2294.

on this beauty - on]ly au tomatic - best offer - extra

six cylinder - stick ihift - lent condition - Call GL 3-0078

autornatic -

Colidition

low mileage - hurr 7

ideal pets - 50 cents each . - 600 Parkview Dr. GL 3- chair - $15 - desk $8 - portable

453-2837.

lual wheels - good running

extra clean - ver'y 19€80 PONTIAC - Catalina -

$65. 1955 Chevrolet - good radio and heater - white wall after 5:30 p.m.

shape - $250. GL 3-3859.

TENTS

-

BEAUTIFUL HAMPSTERS . matic washer needing repair - 2 chairs $15 - Simons sofa

FORD ton stake truck -

39c 1960 PONTIAC Convertible -

white - black top - power

40555 Ply#nouth Rd6

C

6 - stick - 4 door

one owner - $1,550 - GL 3-6240.

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

40-41c

40c

wipers . fresh air heater r 4628

FOR SALE

WILLIAM ELZERMAN

1961 Ford Economy

- $450 - call GL 340p

8.

195&4

rack for canvass . ideal for Blue - Must Sacrafice. Take

Call after 5 p.m. - GL 36155.
40c HUDSON ELECTRIC range - WESTINGHOUSE automatic
ping pong table - auto- washer - $25 . chrome table

FORD convertible . good

40£ c·ondition

Tuesday, June 11. 1963 7

ings. Ideal children's pets.

- Plymouth. 40p

St.

- GA 195i7

41250.

we got what you need? Dodge Plymouth Road - GA 7-1250.

Hardtop - $375. - 15939 Fry I

autornatic - $2,195.

BEGLINGER r -

40C

40c - GL 3-1106.

= Business DirectorV

rf-

684 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELLABLE

hke
new - needs hood
and I UL
0-IJW W -v }-9-, I I PLYNIOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS
1960 Olds
grill - always garaged - $85 .....6-1.

34663 Michigan - Wayne

6 4/ an - - 11/A 9 A .Z 1 9

--i-

PA 1 -6036 ,

40c

GL 3-3808.

Evenings Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

1960 BUICK wagon - V-8 -

31tf

automatic - new tires - I
factory air conditionedl

- white walls - $1.795 - Allison

- one owner beauty.

Chevi olet - 199 Plymouth Rd.
- GL 3-4603.

SWI NG

cylinder - automatic - radio

tival sale.

.¢

, GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

Allison Chevrolet - 199 Plym-

1960 CHEVROLET Impala

Michigan'·4 greatest musical event.

li*·444.-Ill-

40c

outh Rd. - GL 3-4603.

on pianos USED ONCE in

Sports Coupe - white . four-

1961 Olds Holiday k

speed transmi>,sion - 335 H.P.
engine - $50 and take over

PIANO'S FROM $445.

payment - GE 7-2155.

"Grinnelly

sudan - white - radio -

40©

sacrafice - $1.300 - GL 340c

Ann Arbor

684 Ann Arbor Rri.

1962 C}if'.VY MONZA - two

NO 2-5667

Plymouth

door - hardtop - stick shift -

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

radio and heater -red finish -

$1,795 - Alhson Chevrolet - 199

MOVING

WEST BROS.

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth

'h-:*lii-FR:·f·'5·f ·f.)fr,?§.*":t>< 2

Downtown Plymouth

ELECTRICAL

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation

1 Al-

Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

, Distributor of

ALL OUR

beautiful sky-blue -

1961 VALIENT - V-200 - auto-

steering and power

matic - radio and heater -

brakes - radio and

white walls - 4 door sedan -

heater - hi-tread

very clean - $145 down or your

white

old car' Forest Dodge - 34955

nuirage - spotless

automatic -

24 Hours a Day

power

walls -

1959 Rambler station wagon

price only ........... $895

inside and out - only

1957 Rambler station wagon
- standard transmission -

terms - bank-rateR.- -

full price only .. ... $295

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

commercial wiring
FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Giles
GLenview 3-6420

IT LOOK OVER THE REST

Frod

1190 Ann Arbor Road

,TAMAND
%,OAA#*IQJERRY-1
BUY THE BEST

1961 Comet S-22 5

Automatic - radio . heat. *f '
Shifl-R.AH.- W.W.........

BEGLINGER

TO PARK

1962 Pontiac Catalina - 2 dr. - Hyd.
-R.& H.- W.W. ............

Plymouth

o WE'RE OVER STOCKED

1962 Ford Gil.xie - 4 dr. - Auto. -

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

.¢ts"IM/:"Fle .42 - R - ti . ¢

0 TOO MANY TO LIST

7 1961 Chev. Impala Cp. - Black
3 £ wih Red Trim ....... ......

81-1

2

002

16(A rk..,ral A + T --8 1 - 1 *

%

•loor hardtop . autorna- 1961 Monza - 2 cir. - 4 spied

EA,uv,r,5

GIVE-AWAY PRICES . ,

t

61 V

.................. $195 do,

vhite - black and white , r .

19 59 Ford

95.

/ door -

1960 Mercury - 4 door - radio V

$2150
$1790

Galaxie 4

solid black -

black and red interior -

l6

-R.- P.S. AB........ ......

PAINTING &

1960 Ford Galaxie Conven. - Red
.

1 economy special . $695 *

1960 Comet - radio - heater - «

2 door - automatic - custom

trim .... .......... $1,095. 1

CONVERTIBLES

Sharp..... ..............

1959 Ch.v. 1.1 Air - 2 dr. - P.G. R. & H.- W.W. .............

3

1960 Falcon - 4 door wagon - 2 .

-0 have 'Im -

only ................. $995. ¥

4 1959 Buicks - several to

1958 4 ton pii·k-up - only.... i
$595. 7

1900 Fords - 6 to* choose from

...... $695. u

Contractors

Service

PAINTING

1956 Dodge 2 door hard-

top -automatic -radio

- heater - This weeks

CALHOUN

transportation special
$295.

Insured and Reliable

) Green Ridge Nursery

A-*ft '1«1.-*-=- .

Plymouth
470 S. MAIN GL 3-1100 ------„------

A

c

PLYMOUTH

Established 1/28

John J. Cumming

W. Give SkH

23*Plast#ring

Plunibing:

Green Bia:9•• p

U.L.klii ¢ ta

*'*0611

349-1484

453:3273

New Work-Repair Work

875 Wing Str-l

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

House Painting

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTTING

College students with

SPECIAL SERVICES

professional experience

AWNINGS

GL 3-5292 GL 3-0622

FOX TENT

HEATH

Modernization & AWNING CO.
Garages - Additioni

PRINTING

Recreation Room

rAA,vA

qq

-

PIRI,Ir.

. -.-./ - -----

GLASS-ALUMINUM

TOPS IN SERVICE

GRADING

624 S. Main St.
i Ann Arbor

Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE AWNINGS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Free Estimates

GL 3-5500

GL 3-2648

GA 1-6025

NO 5-9126

deliver top soil and fill

J. D. Wall

PLUMBING &

GL 3-0723

\HEATING

Malt/"s k lk,1 8"ing'
Standard and Odd Site•

LOANS

6 Mile BG art Rd' .v,1,

LANDSCAPING
TRUCKING

and Savel
We also make deliverte,
or do your complete

AWL A• ROTATORS

Selling retail ;t wholehiri,M,10 al clu sale prices.

ATTENTION

Pl,moulk Fial-0 Co.

HOUSEWIVES

Wl

$OD

Haul it in your trailer

.UH,

0. YOur ligl.*lize

GL

a

Free Estimetes ·

.....

Plymouth

Clean . oil - adjust any
sewing machine in
Plumbing Supwy
your home. Reg. $0.60

OKOPNY'S

special now $2.85.

MISCELLANEOUS

349-1634

425-2770

GL 3-2882

W.*

TV Antenna Service

149 W. Liberty St. Guaranteed.
0 .

Northville
l

REPAIRS
.

MAYFLOWER
BARBER SHOP

by a#p6intnient

h,do A and W
All MAA' 4'<

Orin and Ray - formerly
of 200 N. Main - now at

GL 3-0470

(Sales and Se;vice) ,

Whiels Aligned
k,k- Repaired
Blcycle Accessories

1.

51"411 -- ....

'C. 1 44

L

2

--1

-

:--.

·

Printed

3

Wistam A.to · i Pay
or 20| ' lIVE LOBSIER
01$4509
GL 3-5130

INVITATIONS

In Jvst

45247 Cherry Hill
My'llouth •• O D.t.T Im!

Conul- OVer hauling

WEDDING

401 S. Main.

Heating & Cooling

0 944 NAnidd#i

GL *0723

.,M

Adam Hock 8*414

SUPPLIES

181 Pe=man A".

is now cuitin Merion lod

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr:

PLUMBING

PART©ATORE

.5 W... A... 1

-

Laundry k Dry-Clean•n

GL 3-4622

GL 3-0672

Sycamore ,

W #2

al .2.0 - WO .71"
1

PERFECTION

Electric Sewer Cleaning

POrmana| t.an.

$850

I.

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

DECORATING
Home & Commercial

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

$990 &

BERRY P6Ak, /0
W #1

580 Byron

and

Spraying - Feeding

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

LOGISenJvle-tN

9350 -

. r ,; T

874 W. A- alki, lil

Oil and Gas Burner
Service

Thinning - Removais :

TREE SERVICE, INC.

between Joy
and Warren
< Ill ' 7.8 Halleny
Rd.

SELLE BUICK

GL 3-2434
Charles ''Eddie" Olson

.

WE MUST MOVE 150 U.P '

. heater - nice .. $1,195

Liconsed and Ineured

24 Hour Burner Service

GL 3-3505

$89 m $500 , Farms

door - automatic - radio

6-

Fl 9-3110

1590 See our showroo at

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS FROM

1981 Ford Fairlane - 2

- all styles and models from

LEO

1959 Morcury Monterey - 4 dr.
Wagon- Red & Whili .......

choo. from

Heating Syllems

BY the Job

-2 door 1960
- black
Corvair - 4 dr. -4
- -,
Auto. - R.radioFalcon
- heater
- autornatic
·
.& -- - H.
W.W.
................
.; only ............... $1,495. % 1960 Rambler American f
9050
1962

NORTHVILLE

DECORATING

Expert Tree

'Personalized Tree Care"

By the Hour -

0 Aluminum Siding
and Trim

-

1960 Pontiac Safari Wigon - Hyd. .

t.: walls - beautiful ,. $995 .

FORD

FI 9-0373

TOPS IN QUALITY

$1190

1

I Gutterl & Down Spouts

, Northville

LEE

SAND and GRAVEL

Dragline - Fill Sand

- heater - automatic - power
radio - heater . white
steering and brakes $1,095.

43300 Seven Mile

estimates

FREE ESTIMATES

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

,

e Shingle Roofs

Free installation

SEWERS

Excavating &

Bum Up Roofs

Plumbing k Heating

•Ros-

PLYMOUTH NURSERY

GA 1 -8620 anytime

$1990

11* A.ph•11

for new ideas

GA 5-2820

Bulldozing
v hite walls
- sharp • , Dirt moved and we also
F - 1961 Comet - 2 dr. - R. & H.

wn

1960 Corvair - factory equ ip- 6

WATER LINES

6 $1590

nterior ..... $1,495.•4 2 of 'em .................

1962 Oldsmobile - Jet Fir€

Trucking &
Excavating

9190

6/r

A H.- W.W. ............

ic - power steering -F

GLENN C. LONG

Jim French

BULLDOZING

684 Ann Arbor Rd.

World's Largest Movers

i

-

1962 Chev. Impala Cp. - Floor

with red interior.

0 WE NEED ROOM ·

Van Lines

Interior & Exterior

EXCAVATINOa

AND SIDING

* Visit our modern •

* show room *

16895 Lahser, Detroit

Nonhville

er - white walls - blacklit %24

/VA

NURSERY STOCK

ROOFING '

Electric pipe thawing

Main Office

. . ..·i.:r- 2
'4 ... .,% . % 44#

New Installation

Allied
Complete Line of

1/0*am

Baggett

Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning

Local Agents for

Trimming - Cabling

684 Ann Arbor Rd. j |

VICES

HEATING

domestic and

( BEGLINGER 1 11#F

CHOOSE

GL 3-4263

GL 3-7160

Complete line of

Gl 3-3600

. 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

Your Guaranteed Protection

Gl 3-4500

1205 Ann Arbor Road

Downtown Plymouth

Plymouth

Plymouth

o Shade Tr...

£,nwi„A, c,z,n'
Orr.LIAL Or.A

PLUMBIN6

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

23 Years Experience for

30901 E. Ann AMor Roid

Fiesta Rambler

534 Forest

DON'T MISS THIS SALE

.

STORAGE

HEATING

Electrical Servic,

WEST BROS.

31 THIS WEEK - $2495

G L 34550

29,000 actual miles - full

low

PLUMBING &

REDFORD

• Evire-ns • Linds€ipinl

tic - radio and heater -

$1,095 - cash or

21 -P.S.&8.- W.W.-

Heating Estimates

-,two tone paint - automa-

40c

8EHT-R.&H.- AUTO.

See Us for Electrical

MOVING &

MOVING & STORAGE

Prompt Maintenance

Plymouth Road - GA 7-1250.

1961 Thunderbird

100 TO

Johnson's Nursery
* Complete Landscaping
* Lawn Building
* Lawn Maintenance

Cathode Lamps

1960 Ford Starliner -

Plymouth Rd. - GL 3-4003.40£

USED CARS!

& TRUCKING

Fluorescent and Cold

door - radio and hester -

OUT

LANDSCAPING

Machine Tool Wiring -

$1,795 - Allison Chevrolet - 199

GL 3.6250

Free Water Analysis

534 Forest

1962 CHEVY MONZA - two

white walls - power glide -

RENTALS

MIRACLE SOFT WATER SOFTENERS - SALES - SERVICE -

ranty.

1 1 'CAR OF

Plymouth Rd. - GL 3-4603. 40c

5 CENTS AN INCIH

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED -

BEGLINGER 1

windows - will accept trade

PICK UP AND DELIV'ERY

-1

air conditioning . $2195.

ing - power brakes - power

:1095

LAWN MOWER SERVICE -

rates - 1 year war-

heater - automatic plus

1959 T BrRD - power steer-

323 S. Main

walls - It's really
clean - only $1,095

up or down - bank

Plymouth

000 miles - one owner - $995 -

SAVINGS UP TO $300

for all your Summer lawn needs

radio

automatic -

full price - we trade

684 Ann Arbor Rd.

and heater - white walls - 18,-

1959 Pontiac . 2 door and heater - white

BEGLINGER 1

40c

1960 COMET - two door - six

Grinnell's annual piano fes-

SAXTONS...

4 door hai dtop - heater - 1

automatic - power steering
and brakes - radio and heater

NOW IN- FULL

1

Dynamic 88

--

1

DAYSI
t-

The Plymouth Mill ,
271 S. Main St. GL 1.61®

.

2 ¥ -Al

1

-I

- TOLL MOUSE INN

8 THEPLYMOUTH MAIL

i BEING TORN DOWN

Tuesday, June 11, 1963

'

*

'

1|:

Na,We «66 1 CHIdK BONNIES BIG D 'SCOUNT SAVINGS ON

Toll House

Inn, next to
Allison Chevrolet
Main
un

Methodist

St.. is being demolished to

make way fur a parking lot
for the auto dealership, according to owner

4,

... g

.

..A

-3>

I

Minister

He said that apartmentA on

the second floor of the build-

./.

HERS DAY GIFTS AND

SAVE

Reverend Hugh Clifford
White, minister of the

ing were vacant and that the
structure was in need of re-

pair. The decl.:lon was made

Franklin Community

rather than attempt tot re-

Churth in Franklin, Mich.
will become pastor of the

to deniolish the building,
model it.

4.

...--

1

Frank

Allt:,on.

.

First Methodist Church
here June 16.

extensively this summer and

Arbor upon their return.

9188

born in

Evanston, Ill., and was edu-

cated in the public schools ot

t

CARRYING CA;E

$1688

£ and up

'
-<

Chicago and Downers Grove,

Far-Away Air Tragedy Echoes Here

WITH EAR PHONES AND

LIGHTERS

LIGHTERS

will make their home in Ann

Rev. White was

RADIOS

BUTANE

and his wife plan to travel

another plane. lt was being flown by an alternate crew at the time.

REGULAR $29.*S
10 TRANSISTOR

; RONSON ZIPPO

bourne I Johnson, who re-

tires June 15. Rev. Johnsen

MAJ. EBERSOLE was a lieutenant during World War II when
he flew "The Plymouth Mail" on bombing mission over Germany.
The B-24 Liberator (above) was destroyed when it collided with

REGULAR $3 50

REGULAR $14.95

He succeeds Rev. Dr. Mel-

Ill. He received his bachelor

I

.

Central College in Naperville,

REGULAR $15.95

6-TRANSISTOR

DRIADAIn ..

He was awarded his gradu-1
(Continued from pa i ge 1 )
that his father was attending
One of Maj. Ebersole's reate
Theological degree from
children. Mrs Jack (I )0 rothy) U-M.
cent assignments w'as to the
Garrett Seminary on the
Kahal. Romulus; Cl arc, 38,
White
Sands
testing
grounds
The older sun, Howard Roycampus at Northwestern
Livonia. and Keith. 3 1, neat al Ebersole, was a >,ophomore near Alamagordu, New Meri.
University in Evanston.
born. All are PHS gr;aduates.
CO.

Q

Maj. Ebersole's wif e is the
Robert
daughter of Mrs.

at the college in New Mexico.

Rev. White has served con-

He was returning for the

lie had bern in the Army gregations in Oak Park, Ill, ;

Bechtel. of Northvill,e, They summer to Anchorage to

Signal Corps early in the war,

RADIOS
WITH EAR PHONES

AND CARRYING CASE

Fairdale, Ill. ; Detroit, Grosse

. .A

) were married in the early work there for the conserva- but had asked for the transfer

years of World War II and tion department during his to the Army Air Corps and
after the war, while the Pty- vacation. He earlier had at- was accepted. After the war,

University of Michigan, they but had been unhappy at that came the U,S, Air Force, a I

35,100
1111guaranteed
lv. 00
2< 1*.&. CS' 01 i

lived in Willow Run Village. school and had Inure recently separate branch from the 1

does not cover replace- 44

Air Force officer.

was born during the period the southwest.

School Election

MUFFLERS

(Continued from page 1)

were in regular session, Mc-

•lim.WINMA.1

votes in No. 4. '

(Township Hall) reporting
next, Schultheiss led with 312,
McLaren had 291, Niemi 277

LOPER
FIRESTONE
1094 SOUTH MAIN

and Ghrber 233.
4 totals did

Both winners appeared at
the Board of Education of-

alter

not

the

canvassed later in the eve-

ning by Board members, who by precinct:

Acting swiftly in order

wife,' Billie, whom he

137 96 44 78 The grant, offered under sity, Georgetown, Texas, and

REGULAR OR GRAY

ner

Re,&. White and

wife

his

Township authoritir€ receiv- have two children, Steuart,

he fin:incial gift.

rl

to Japan. The mission was

he taken.

OUR FATHER'S DAY GIFTS ARE i

On

th©

occasion of

lusted

Ing

TOOTH PASTE V VITH

CREAM'

CURAD BAND b4IDS

the

2xtension project.

By choosing Dad's gifts from our great line up of
Footwear you will be giving the finest in style

:N,unt of con-Qon

votes

Dad will appreciate his gift even more if it comes
from Fisher'$.

pording to Clerk John gregation of 30 baptized

Vote'

ti,t'il>i.

The

'he figure reported April 1 by there in Miki. It has since
Township election officials. become the largest in the

42

MAALOX

hat the absentee ballot,4 01. graduation exercises h,l d
01 mer governor John Swain- Sunday in Virginia Polytech-

from

,„n and his wife, Alice. were nic Institute, Blackburg.

imong those recounted in pre-

$599

cinc't No. 3.

The Swainson

nillots hod been challenged
hy an elketion worker April

SPRAF ..............

If in doubt ... Give a

1 inic·.

1 FISHER'S GIFT CERTIFICATE ...in any denomination

All TRANSISTOR

79 125 -did spice

AFTER SHAVE LOTiON ; •77 LRY•69

Roc

REG.

$29.95

led Lake High School.

1.00 Old Spice Shave Bomb .79 321
-'.-,-'*.....7

COOK OUT SPECIAL

FAST STARTING

PICNIC SPECIAL

ASSORTED PLAVORS

CHARCOAL

CHARCOAL

*PAPER

FAVGO

LIGHTER FLUID

PLATES

RECORDER ..·. BRIQUETTES

merly of Pacific Ave., has

1 3'1

I

George Taylor Honored

George Taytor, son of Mr.

Precinct No. 3 comprises bec,n elected to the National
a ill of Plymouth Township lo- Honor Society chapter of Waicatrd west of Sheldon Rd.

TABLETS ................

history.. TAPE

to be cast and counted at that and Mr, Lanrlon 1:iylor, tor-

'U.

LIQUID OR

-

He received a BS degrde in ,

1, but Mt·Ewen allowed thorn

i---

HAIR

Receives Degree

outh. was one of 1,325 candidates for degrees at the glst

1.48 .47

98 Gillette Super Blue Blades , .79 219

REGULAR $1.69
inchanged. Robert
Absentee
ballots
......
W. Catlett, Flym-

It was by mere coincidc·nce

i

.

av„r of the revised document AQUA NET

'A·err also checked, but no

:79 .21 2

21' 1f.95 Gillette Razor Slim

TISSUE ...,

J

McEwen said the precinct's will move to Ply m, 0 U.$11

change was made.

--*-0-

TUBE

FACIAL

iriginal con-con tally of 350 in shortly.
'ind 123 against it remained

6 OZ

REG./MENTH

.98 Mennen Soft Stroke 11.Oz. .77 .23

KLEENEX

4. Rev. White and his fam** REGULAR $1.69

- - ippers

SAVE

.67.22:

76' 89 Noxema Shave Bomb

400 COUNT 4OX

'he voting machines against Rev, White helped establish

HAND TURNED

YMb/ YOU

59
-1.00 Mennen Skin
Bracer 7.Ox. .76
..24

4-OZ

BRYLCREAM . .

recount summer of 1965, when they

The recount took place June area. ,

CORDLESS .. . . . ... . .

1.C© Kings Men

The couple plans to return

1:irty checked the totals on will stay again at the church

Evans

$,188

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

eirs were uncovered in the to Japan for a visit in the

r-

REMINGTON

REGULAR 79c

Christians. '

He said that no discropen-

41.

REGULAR $37.95

REGULAR $1.00

in build a new Christian Chur

MeE.wen.

COMPACT....................

72' 379 Aqua Velva Med. .59 .20 -

DEODORANT

1 MENNEN BRAKE . . ..
n,wnship precinct No. 3, ac- in Miki with an initial con

and quality.

SCHICK

PRICE SHAVING NEEDS V

RIGHT GUARD

stationed in Miki, Japan, "ort

In other recent Township loan" from their home church.
matterR, the state Democratic During his stay there, Rev.
)arty has complrted its re- White· helped subscribe and

3-SPEED ..................·..

REGULAR $12.99

tion in order to meet the full

Z

49.

4488
90u

.

REG.

.o the $82,500 federal alloca- Methodist Church.
During the summer of 1955, REGUUM $1.00
·stimated cost of the sewer Rev. White and his wife were

i J

SCHICK

66<

45<

them to Japan with a mis-

Plymouth Town,thip will sionary group from the Board
provide an amount identical of World Missions of the

....1

ROil-A-MATIC '. . . . . . .

REGULAR $28.50

HAIR TONIC

less than 15 Grosse Pr,inte church sent

minutes.

REMINGTON

CREST

The Board's ®ecial meet- c·„uple's 10th anniversary, the

19ss

FLOATING HEAD

ELECTRIC RAZOR .......

,

VASEL»IE

ipprove the plans and speci- Pointe ,Methodist Church,
ication>; on the project be- where Rev. White was pastor

ON ELECTRIC SHAVERS
REGULAR $29.50

REGULAW 84

Federal officials must now sponsored by the Grosse

risher s inoes

FLASH BULSS -

$109

NORELCO

,*MULAR 98,

'ore construction bids inay for 15 years.

1/:,1,1 "4"1" ST" 1 0 lit ,,,t

IMPORTED BLUE DOT -

REGULAR $31.50

1-

to sign the various rlocuments major achievernents was, to
vithin 15 days or risk losing serve on a migsionary journey

DAY

SYLVANIA r

44

tube

url the official paper-work on 14, and Jeffrey, 11.
the Krant on May 28 and had
One of Rev. White's recent

7

SCENIC

HAIR TONIC

61:nnon 6 5 12 8 along Joy Rd. later this sum- Texas.

1

TIMEX

Alberto V O 5 WILD ROOT

107 77 49 111 the t, i ms of
tlic· :ic'c(·lerated pnor to their marriage she
Dul)]ic words act. will assist was The Wesley Foundation

r.

REGULAR $1 29. 2

REGULAR 79,

Conover 82 26 37 30 the Township in constructing dil ector at Sam Huston State
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL O Schroeder 77 26 12 29 a half-nlile sewer extension Teacher's College, Huntsville,

FATHER'S

REGULAR $5 00

BIG DISCOUNT SAVINGS
REGULAR $1.00

Niemi

Elected

....

REGULAR $6.95

Rev. Hugh C. While
ship Board met in special
session last Wednesday Pointe and now in Franklin,

138

*

4

$556 and up

Schultheis®

I

hATTERIEt-- -

...I-...--

I

1 2 3 4 evening to formally ac,.Mic·h.
His

-

REGULAR 39€

SUN GLASSES

member Plymouth Town-

.

I

TRANSISTQR . -

each

WATCHES

the two posed for time limit, the seven iiiil,IIZI,/

Tht·st arc the official returns,

1-

L $100 79 19' 0.6 . --

Federal Grant

OPEN MONDAY,

-

REGULAR $1.00

SUN GLASSES

eacn

ed to the present Board and to comply w'ith a 15-day

standings mensureably, a 1- later
phi,ti).i.
though when the votes were

Garber

REGULAR $1.50

SUN GLASSES

Fast to Clinch

112 62 71 cept a n $82,500 federal
married in 1943, is a graduMci.aren 138 61 92 86 grant.
ate of Southwestern Univer-

GL 3-3900

eacn

fices upon learning of their
victories. Each was introduc-

Starkweather's precinct No.

'

Township Acts

With precinct N„. 1 (Senior Laren picked up another nine
High) and precinct No. 3

244..r. RE" r„'-IN-

" €i.:1,1.· WIUM"WR JIMEN.......1

Kurt, the 13-year-old son. transferred to the college in Army, Ebersole became an I

L *177

eacn

1

mouth man was attending the tended a college in Alaska. when the Army Air Corps be-

-----4

'1

SAVE AT BONNIE DISCOUNT ON

of ·arts degree from North
Ill.

t

.

9388

99

20-LB
BAG

100

quart

PKG

CANNED POP- ;

79

4
4

}ive

4

-

C -£-4 SUN TAN LOTION

REGULAR $4 95

SUPHOSE

1 REGULAR $1.39

NOW
THE

4

4

-.,z. 99
THROUGH
JULY 6
NYLON
COPPERTONE

SUN TAN LOTION
REGBULAR $1.35

40%. 89'

SEA & SKI LOTION .

LOTION

4.

&$

REGULAR

'

from

4
4

'

$1.39

HOSE THAT

4bk. 99
COPPERT?NE .a ....... END
FATIOVE

HELPS:

098

ALL COLORS

SUN-PROOF" FT LOTION . ...
'
'
Q.T LOTION .:.....

..

, b. 1

.

R¥UIAL$1.25

·

21OZ. 991

1R9 < lOTION . . 1

.441

STORE HOURS: DAILY TIll I F.M.
.....

1

11 breathing
Make things
for Dad,
giveShoes.
him easy-going Hush Puppies, the
brushsoft
Pigskin
Casual
-4
.

..

15;2@1

I

House Paint

$1.
.az. 1

' ' REGULAR $ .25

REGULAR $1.29

Outside

SEA & SKI LOTION .

44£

4-OZ.

4

REGULAR $1.50

4 TANFASTIC
. . 0 7 "' i
119,

.......

..

Hush

'

.1,

4

-

.¥

1

SATURDAY TILL I P.At.

FRIDAY TILL 9 P M.

.

$58 CLOSED SUNDAYS .. -

Ill 'Al'KOU'

- NOW .,
< GALLON
e Our Faees
D I S C O U N T Tng
1 7,44:4
E*4,
PLYMOUTH 41*S* ¢0.
Ai. Ari,4, T rall/Plymiutti;
lipli:il:Kilt:: fil il
GIFT DISPLAY

• ESQUIRE

SHOE KITS from

$29'

0151%45:&/09:NO $ 99 : "Your Family Shoe Store".
CLOTHES MUSH |

290 S. Main -Mymouth

Gl 3-1390

1382 S. Main

Gl 3-3434

'
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We Reurve The Righl To Umil Quantilies

Triple R Farms"...U. S. Choice ... Com Fed Bee/

".

STOP & SHOP Features ...

"Triple R Farrns"...FRESH DRESSED €

U. S. Gov't.
r

FARMER PEETS - - SEMI-BONELESS

Inspected

Grade "A"

Half

• Shankless

27:

Whole

STOP & SHOP'S . Fresh, Lean

Lean, Tender - - BOSTON BUTT

Pork

Roast 37

"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

SKINLESS

RING
, Oc
BOLOGNA . 'lb.

LIVER
1

C

Lb.

Lean, Tender ... BONELESS and CUBED, BREADED

PORK

-

1

-

0

11:f

C

Fresh or Smoked
1

MAXWELL

.-

59ib

391b· CUT LETS
C

SAUSAGE

• Garlic or • Plain

GER

HAMB

Tripie R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

I

Lb.

• Skinless

CUT-uP FRYERS

WIEN#RS

55

Whole or

• R..dy To Eat

C

HOUSE

.-

0

...

,

.

1

.

.

.

4

'.

.

.

..

CO

.e

O.44
0

1

....

1-Lb.
A

.

1

--

0

.

Quarl

.

0

r.

Jar

0

Bag
...

0.

.....

.
0

1

.

0

-:

..A .
.=.

0

..

0

1

A

0 1

4 -

140 Size

Dozen

...
..1

4
..

1

.

A

.

.

...

1.

...

1

...

I

0

.

.

...

.
..

0
2

.

0

...

..

1
...

.

..
.

25

14 Oz.

Bottles

0.

,

C

.

1

..

1

.

..

t

14

C

I
A

..

.

0

-....

.

.

0
0

.

..=Ir..

1,

1

A

1
..

(U

t

..

..

..

,.
...

0

1 0

4,
0 1

A

4% 16

1

11 , 1

0

..'
.

...

.

..1

.

.*7.•9'
4 1:
9

-

:

1

..

D

0,

,
Ul\,/4,/,1,1/,h
42 2 f \11,14, /,Al/0 ; I. 'li,1,/1 I . ..
-,
r. D .
3,
0
00
0
.

..

. 0 . 1/u'/1 1

..

,

1

-

1

0/

1

C.

..

0
4

0

0

D

.

--

C.
.

D

.

D

-

././4

2.
.4
F

.

-

5-

4

-

.

-/

I

.

.

1

.

-

1

.1

3

-

1,

--

I

+

I .. ..

-

-

-'

1

.

-

1-

.

D

-

-

1

6

-

..

-..

0

i.0

.

-.

.
.

A1

.

-

4

-

*il
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,
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.

.

I

I.
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I.

.

.
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1
.
.
I
.
-
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.
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reach ul e.eryul,e ia. the bu,iness community li they

The school year 13 0,er this week but applicu-'
tions can be made right now for a position next fail.
We need more Bob Beyers and I hope our It seenis to w. that here is an excellent opportunity

are determined to get their share.

Ce- I

76'PL™OUTHMAIL
PANY.

lead them to the same high pinnacle of success.

.

MAIN

STREET.

WEDNESDAY

PLYMOUTH.
ENTERED Al

*

bill.

If you have the spare time why not get an appli.
cation made out at the Board of Education offices

today, and if you can't help our youngsters learn
plagued with a multitude of problems. Plymouth is the proper way to behave at these busy crossings
From one of our national trade- perhaps you can suggest someone that would have
no exception.
journals comes the following wisdom. It is timely the time. Interestingly enough, here again, the
here as well as across the nation and we are frank responsibility of getting this important job done
to admit it is one of the major problems that our falls on the shoul€len of our citizenry. Why not
own business encounter•, each month.
get your name on the list today?

IECOND CLAIS MATTER AT THE U I POST

Most small town business communities are

OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESI. 85.00 ELIEWHERE

e

142

icuis 1-In

ber ten, has 13 cupALL

"Get your facts fi r>,t, and

GL 34 1340

then you can distort. them a;

Mrs. George T. Johnson, June 11. The evning pm,
Sr., Scandia, Minn., is a ,gram in the school Kym is i
visitor in the George John- i under the direction of Miss
son home, Palmer Street. She| Ruth Eriksson, principal.
was a special guest at the

While we are on the subject of children a bulle-

business firms. Whereas credit may be helpful in tin from the Michigan State Police brought to our
stimulating business, it often boomerangs and be- attention another timely matter concerning our

comes the major stumbling block to expansion and, youngsters. Schools are out and once again our
in lots of ca•.es, is the cause of bankruptcy.
streets are flooded with vacationing kiddies on their
bikes or on foot.
"It is our opinion that if people are prodded The resignation of Joe Near as City Clerk is a

event took place in Epiphany gratulate Nanette Mussy who
Lutheran Church, Plymouth. has won a two-week scholar-

ship to Interlochen. The tai-

...

Norbert and Marie Batterto be with Norb's father, who
Mari e's
is seriously ill.
mother, Mrs. Gilman, is here

We, like most other business in the area today.

the City Commission because dedicated public servants ruch as Near are difficult to replace. We our.

tween the hours of three in the afternoon and seven

With these tartjing facb. in front of us it seems
the bank a few thousand and we have a few notes all of us should ekereise more precaution during
Still owing on one of our new automatic presses. the three months! ahead to avoid becoming involve,1
We have never missed a discount on a bill payable in some tragic accident that might seriously niaim

lated and of course we didn't like it either.

One debates the various alternatives under such '"

S"C Sllili JUillri JI,ImJ WV 11,<Vi ut-ill alli UUJAIRCJ,

...

circunlstances.

PLYMOUTH

GL 3-3540

Taran-

tino, are very glad to have liE----- - him home again. We hope he I A
will stay off the sick list. --'-'
-.

DRINK - DINE - AND DANCE

1 RUSTIC TAVERN
Dancing Thurs., Fri., Sal., Sun.
5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH

OttiN McGuirt, and William

9779 N. TERRITORIAL

Sa nds recently conducted
their junicir high students on

GL 3-7210

-.

1

of Michigan Science Museum,

Ann Arbor. The students en-

joyed the tour and a lunch al

Graduates v Dads- Grandpas, Tool '

Club 600 on the university
campus.

Remember Them All With ,

...

This is a good time to adopt the suggested slogan

Joanne Burkardt and Susan

wATCH OUT-FOR KiSt__f r jdu:te frc, 1 Sit Sc!ij

We have never missed a payroll, and we at. - --

m„,r we cannot but admire him for having the

in the hospital for several I

put forth by the State Police for the summer I)eriod Radcliffe are two of the ex..
WHEN YOU DRIVE .
cile' 4xth wadc ho

cellent.

As sorry as we are to see Mr. Near make this

276 i MAIN

Young Chris Tarantino was Il

...

or involve the life of one of our children.

hence our credit rating with our suppliers is ex-

...

a field trip to the University

have enjoyed a steady profitable growth. We owe

•,elves recently encountered a situation at City Hall
where the Commission's confidence was openly vio-

Boyden Muzzy. Salon
His par-

and Lynn.

Plymouth,
they welcomed
"In most towns, analysis would show that the fact that 95 per cent of the children killed met their daughter Mary Alice borne
accidents while at play, not while in the process of from Bowling Green State
Though Mr. Near gave no specific reasons for greatest volume of outstanding debt is owed by going or coming from their schools.
University.
his resignation. we know it has been a clash of per- people who can well afford to pay but have just

o'clock in the evening.

Beauty

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 11

from Grand Rapdids to stay days last week.
with the children, Torn, Dran ents. Diane and
Jeep

ficient a group of public servants as could be found

Another interesting fact in the statistics was that
eight out of ten of the accidents involving children
occurred on residential •,treets and happened be.

Boutalue

ented young cellist is the --1

anywhere.

got the habit of taking their time about it."
The case is well stated by the magazine. There
in taking such a step though in every other way
i%n't any use of our talking about anyone else but
he hus been most happy in this community.
His loss is a grave one and one for concern for let us give you an insight into our own problem.

..mimm"r

Arbor-Croft residents con-

year old grandson, Ted. This

In 1962 Michigan motorists injured 15,741 The jerry Williams family
ind blow to this community. A team of efficient if they are taught to understand how local economy
can
be
seriouhly
impaired
by
debt
there
are
many
children.
Over 12 per cent of all persons killed in spent the weekend in San- 1
dep:,rtment heads consisting of Ken Fisher, Kentraffic last year were children and the most im- dusky. Ohio. visiting Mardie's
neth Way, Joe Bida and Near gave Plymouth as ef- who would alter their habits and the whole community would benefit.
portant statistic released by the State Police was the f:imily. After their return to

sonalities and we must admire a man of his courage

much as you please ."
-S. Clemenv

I White

...

June 2 confirmation of her 13

mann have left for New York

***

"People who don't pay bills promptly are among
the greatest frustration of merchants and small

03110 ROCK

splink to find more pleasant working conditions and I tempt to filter our dollars back through the com-

we know he debated many weeks before leaving so I munity by participation in any civic project that
fine a community. Whatever he may do in the calls for help. Withstanding this creditable record

Why Are More Houses Painted

we have standing on our books, due for -the/ lThan
ast two, ..=iAny
m.*imOther
VVith Sherwi
n
-i
l
i
a
ms
Pai
n
t
Brand?

future, we wish him all kinds of happiness and .. and we must say this to emphasize our point...

* * three, four and five months, ample cash to more (EUCMM"/FAM'.we"j

success.

equals four cups ancl :a nuilk

at which they now have arrived could just as easily, money easily to almost pay their weekly grocery
if they select the one with work and determination,

EACH

one Clip i -1 liumber three

by Betty R.dcliff.

of accomplishment. The well trodden "cross roads" social security and provide almost enough extra

PUILISMED IY THE MAIL PUILISMING COM.
2,1

An eight ounce cal] equl

Arbor-Crc)ft News

prevent graduates will alert themselves to this record for retirees, or others. of either sex to amplify their

Tuesday, June 11, 1963

MICHIGAN

-

.
....
Some 25 to 30 years ago a group 01 downtown
I "'a'• 1"u u,1 uur ,u,al uullgauu,12, ang pernaps nave

ilillil/-1

-/

-

buint·Nsmen used to gather along about 10:30 every a small surplus left.
weekday morning out at Otto Beyer's soda fountain
Ninety percent of these obligations are owed by

to en joy one of his delicious chocolate malted sound local busineNs firms who could well afford to

pay up their total bill. But here, habit has withHack in those days Mr. Beyer was one of the held a remittance so we must continue to pay in-

milks.

Swp

vill:,ge's most progressive merchants and his Liberty terest on our obligations and most certainly have to

htreet •,tore, along with Gayde Brother's Grocery a ?hink twice before considering any futher capital

L HOUSE PAINT

couple of doors away, was a mecca for all of the investment for expansion purposes.
residents living on the north side of Plymouth.

When you care enough losend the vely beak

The reason is simple. Homeowners - ,

have found they get EXTRA years

Gifts too! ... for Grads and Dads Choose

from our selection 01 unusual gifts thal will

of beauty and protection with ,

This is not a problem of ours alone. Any ac- IBI,---,4
Sherwin-Williams
House
..4-1==
,
™
1)uring that time his son Robert was a student Countant or almost any local business man will tell

in our grade schools:-7 After his father's death in you he ha,i the same problem. In my opinion this

always be remembered... and so will the
giver!

Paint.
/--ov;4\
1
1
, EARTH ,

1911 "Bob" took over the management of the store is an unnecessary headache which the small busiand the opening of his new store on Ann Arbor road nexxman shouldn't have, It restrains him from ex-

Sherwin-Williams Paints &01% 311•Bh Jarvis G'Tts
':'+1
2Zlypr;;n:= theronio21%ht.ove into pandst'11:th =11:i:i:2t 7122,rwyn 863 Penniman GL 3-7870 --anv community and carve for himself the same frightens him from putting forth the extra energy
Plymouth -

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-0656

brilli :Int opportunities and success that Robert Beyerlto provide more service in better surroundings be- '

h:,+ done today. The beautiful new store, as mod- cause of the fear he just might not be able to
ern
in every detail as is possible today, is only a Igarner in his already earned dollars when he 1 tribute to his vision and his faith in his own home ' would need them most to pay off his extra obligations.

town.

To us it proves that by using sound merchan-,

This i a serious business. It is a problem that

diing methods, having attractive surroundings and hurtA in more ways than most people ever thought
bring dedicated to the community in which you live, of and it is one which could be solved so simply..
work and play, there are ample rewards for any Juht pay your bills when they are due and maybe
youig man willing to put forth the effort to keep the guy next door can pay his to you, too.

11

:"in"Illi1111111 lili 111 I11111 lilli 11 1, 141111111111
11Illili
11"6111.
111....41
lilifil"ill,"li lifil'
-1-in lillia I Illili 'll'llillillidill Illili

Ii'"111111111

abreast of the times.

Ill",""I"li ...

11111111111111

..11111111111 ...

iiiiER

The American Press magazine didn't suggest it
From one little, old fashioned drug store down but since we have a day, or a week or a month

on Liberty street have sprung three huge, modern for everything else it might seem appropriate to

retail outlets now serving the various parts of this have a "pay-your.bills" month and get everybody
community. It took vision, faith. courage and con- back on an even keel at least Floyd Kehrl over

111111„1I111111I

"""ill"i"i "U lilillillill "I" 1il""ill"'"Il """HU""ilil lu"HUUH" " ilil "il" "HU"qu""""1 1"""" """il

-

lili'111111111111 0

1111

.flittlifijilliqh,

111111111111111 ililil

fidence on the part of Bob Beyer and it proves to at the corner bank would approve of the idea most

114 that there is unlimited opportunity within the heartily, I am Nure.
,

-

iiiii'mjififii liu

***

---.-.0.-....,

Last week we stumbled by chance into a real

111111111111111"li l

local problem. i mentioned some observations I

had made of the Safety Patrolmen on school cross.

YOU CAN GET THE

11111111111111

ings and the way some of them were teaching chil-

CASH

dren to cross streets against red lights.

lili A................. ...................
......................11'11

It seems this problem has been, and is, a real

concern of public safety director Kenneth Fisher

1111111111111111111111111' ?Ii'11111111111111111

and school business manager Melvin Blunk.
Local police-aids are hired by the school system

ummnm

0 INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS .

, and for the most part supervised by the police de-

past due bills...or for presently amounting to $60.00 per month, per person.

Granted the hours which these people are re-

for him to wear!
PAJAMAS

0 WATER-REPELLENT

any worthwhile purpose. quired to work are few but they do break up a day
Stop in today! are required for some 45 minutes,
,i three
as their
services
different times
when schools convene and close.

wmLXmething special

0 SUMMER-WEIGHT

You need to pay those ' partment. The City and the School each pay half

of the salary alloted to these people and that is

Remember Papa

I TERRYCLOTH BATHROBES

GOLF JACKETS

CO.

We find that both the police and the schools

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

crossing attendants but we also find that they are
having real difficulty in securing people for these
jobs and this responsibility.

After talking at some length with both parties
it is our opinion that what is needed most to help
correct this situation is for more of our residents,

0 COOL, COMFORTABLE

0 SPORT SHIRTS WITH WALKING SHORTS
SHORT SLEEVES

these jobs.

-----------

BOLENS HUSKY 800 Stenger Seleded -

0 HOACU 'kl' UlgAD Cl
-

....1,

1

1.

...p...

. FINE LEATHER BELTS
irwe

....../.7

AND WALLETS

For U-M Institute

• Fast·Switch,Systom lits yow1 forward. 2 reverse from less than
chinle pow-d -achments in In,1 14 mph to 6 mph.

0 HANDSOME SUMMER

: It • .mall Vact- pnce.
can be -nod to EN' any degr'

An English teacher at Ptymouth High has been awarded an all-expense paid fellowship to attend a special institute for English teachers
this summer at the University

of Michian.

of d,0-ential action up to straight

Robert Stenger, 33,448 Pacific. will attend the institute,
which begins June 24 and

0 LIGHTWEIGHT SWEATERS -

than a minute ...no belts.

• 714-hp cast·iron Wisconsia

• Direct-DAve PTO powers attach Ing,ne.

mints. Un,virial jol•ts allow ra,-41 • 13 fist switch attachments for
or lowering attlchments under fulI

Power.
• Controlled Traction Di,rentia

year 'round vortatility.
I Many more bog tractoc foltures

a *le dnvi.

0 Ge,red trinsmhon 18 2 Ilii

I'll ®UN 8 ./ 4 6 4.4•

.

TRIAL DRIVE IT TODAY!

1 Se, the Complete Selection of bs Power-Full Implements

;AXTONS
57 WEST ANN ARIOR TRAIL
01 34250

SWIM TRUNKS

SOCKS - LIGHT WEIGHTS

839 Penniman 4 Gl 34060 either men or women, to offer their services for

6----

0 REGULAR & BOXER-STYLE

0 STRETCH & REGULAR

are well aware of the deficiencies of some of their

PLYMOUTH

concludes Aug. 7.

SUITS

0 NECKTIES IN PATTERNS

The fel-

lowhhip includes payment of

OR SOLID COLORS

0 ALL ITEMS FOR THE

all tuition fees. However, no

stipend accompanies the
grant, he said.

SPORTS MINDED FATHER

Stenger, a faculty member

at the Senior High since 1960,

is a 1958 graduate of Eastern

l,1

M ich,gan University and

taught in Rogers City, Mich.,
before coming here.

He and his wife have four

children ranging in age from
one to six years. His selec-

Where Your .Moneys Well Spent

tion made him one of fewer

Opon Fridays 'Ti 1 8 P.M.

e SMART SPORT JACKETS

than three dozen English
teachers in Michigan to receive the award.

S#urday. 72 6 P.M.

336 SOUTH MAIN ST.

· "He who prays and labours,

lifts his heart to God with his

PLYMOUTH

GL 3.5260

AUN'S & BOYS' WEAR - TUN SHOP - SPORTING GOODS

hands," according to St. Ber-

nard.

-P

-

-

.
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Golfers Nip Non hville

f =5
Finishes Ind in League

Twice for 11-4 Se ason
Plymouth Hig h's varsity I Zornow and Jim Mattison def eats was by one stroke to
golfdrs ..trimmed Northville'sleach posted 42's. and Gerry No rthville early in Phe cam.
sails twice last week, both 'Scott fashioned a 43. Jim St. pai gn. Another was by just
De,arborn,

gins, and closed out the 1963 lostrs.

rmouth

Mcnday, June 3. the two oP- P"
The second match was a pc,nents entered seven-man Ro rks'

and Lillian Bloch, owners of Orce again, Wali fired a 40

7-8

nbled a

to salvage a second place finleague.

Golf Course.to lead the Reck@. Zornow.

6-4 record in conference ac-

Bentley for runner-up laurels,
At the same time that Plymouth was beating RU. Belle-

on Plymouth's team. He

matches. initiated a travel- Jeff Griswold both bad 46'9, lor
av,praged 82 strokes for each
. ing trophy to be competed for ·,nrl Bob Beck comp?eted the
ott

and Mattison were

ele cted

team co-captains for

Although Plymouth had' St. Germaine was low for SC
beaten North'ille. 308-311 th„ ic:<ers with a 38.

three days earlier, the i Ply,r·,uth golf coach John ne](t

ville clinched the league penplace Allen Park.' If Belle-

ville had lost, the:championship would have been *hared

year.

schools squared oft against'S and ma n n desc ribed the Elandmann

it set the stabCe

passed

I EVINRUDE MOTORS

Schryer went all. the way *

Gustafson to

JOHN'S

win the game. eight decivions.
that time, the

Previous' to

Rocks had mc inaged
hits. In th( 1

SALES & SERVICE

for Edwards' on the mound for Plymouth

The Rock,< assenibled 0 9-5

only tw(, nlark tor the Se.INOn, T

hi MARINE

first inning, iccond-p ] ace league finish

loff's two-out

s i n g l e after phsliment in 1!le Suburban SIX
walked and a y:'ar ago, In the past eight

Lockwood ha d

d nioved to sec'und

between three leams inelu -

also announced

ing Plymouth.

letter-winners

eac'h other again on Thurs- Rock, 1963 acconipljshments va rsity golf

two-run sinle,the
- seventh inning.

nant with a 3-0 u® over last Plymouth scoired once on Eg- ni:itilied Pl> Illouth': LICCOni-

round he played.

hole

I'lvmenth attack with a 47. lit-

I CRESTLINER BOATS

tion and wound up tied with fEce pass tha t forced home to pick up his fifth win in

valuable player award

Nerthville play their home 41 Scott 44, Joe Light and we nt to Zornow. the only sen-

between the two schools.

.a

redeemed themselves in

though, and 'when Dick

The Rocks enierged with a loff was interitionally

d u a 1-meet

The Rocks - and Schryer •

Schryer gav e Plymouth new

Tuesday, June 11, 1963 3 ish in the Suburban Six life with his

·ord.

where both Plymouth and had a 42, Jeff Hoffman had · A doct

Hoben has served as Fly-

Schryer.

final game of the 1963 season out.

all sc ven scores figured in ,1 year ago. Plymouth as-

It came about when Fred the final tally.

Brae-Burn

PLYMOUTH

two other losses in

right or shared it.

behind 4-3 victory over Red- wood was outt on an infield the sixth that included three mouth's cuach during seven
ford Union last week in the fly and Tom MeGill struck hits and a wild pitch by of the eight seasons.

the

for

twice

3. THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

lait-minute addition to the tearm against each other and 196
Rocks' schedule.

state class A co-

In the earlier match. held chu impion this spring, downed

record.

The rally ap peared doomed. and an error, and then went
Plymouth's varisty baseball
team scored a come-fltom- however. whi-·n Tom Lock- ahead on a two-run spree in

ree strokes to Trenton IN AND AROUND

times by only narrow mar- Germaine had a 40 for the t h
season with a sparkling 11-4

Plymouth '9' Edges RU,

'

Plymouth's last-ditch deci-

day with the trophy at stake. 2.2 'a good se.,son.' It could las t week. They are: Zorno;
Again Plymouth won. this julifiably be defined as stilll sor ,homores Wall, Hoffman,
time by a 167-171 advantage. better than that. 1-:„wever. 'Gr iswold and Beck. and junThr Rocks loat only four of I ior s Scott. Mattison, Skip OtDove Wall paced Plymouth
with a 40, team captain Carl 15 dual meefs. One of thelwe It .ind Light.

sion over Redford Union was

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

on a wild seasons, the loc·:11$ have fin-

pitch.

ished no lower than >Couid,

Phone

4 453.6531 - Plymouth

Redford Uni on tied it in the und six times in Lhat span
top of the fou rth on two hits won the league crown (ilit- -

.

-1

described as -a blinger" by --Ii,--Ithe Rocks' coach, Mike
Hoben.

-

Trailing 3-1 in the bottom of

n

THIS IS YOUR RECREATION AREA

the seventh, the Rocks rallied
for three runs to gain the win.

Role in State Toutnament

Dick Schrver, who claimed

his fitth pitching victory of
the season. drove in two runs

with a single to tie the score,

Ends Rocks' Tenni s Year

und a bases-loaded walk to
Jim Edwards turced home the

winning run moments later.

Ilymouth varsity tennis The Plymouth twosonieg Ro bin Huxley, Date Livings-

Edwards, u junior. drew his
pass on tour straight pitches.

tratn comp!eted one of its unbeaten in 16 ple VioUSitor 1, Doug Sutherland, Tim
Blood

int

htjitory last wet·kend, com- were finally ousted fran fur. C I

peqnu in the >tate class A ther tournament' Blay by St< 1
tournament at Kalamazoo.
IGrosse Pointi· High's doublesl--

ning margin.

Elsewhere in the stat i·Iy(ee
in the

Tennis

inning by gaining base on an

FIESTA RAMBLER'S bowling tennis finally

error. and Oil Luibrand and

w.1.1 uniure exactly where froni Piyniouth, were kavoed 'tarts June 17

above with the trophys (L to R) are Ralph Carr

and Dick Nelson, behind them are (L to It)

of 14 schools entered. the inKs. 4 Competition will be held in
Rocks' performance was inDoyle and his state tourney tw o age classes In the annual

Fiesta Rambler. I)uCharme is the owner of the

opening

Although- coach Jim Doyle another strong doubles team

ford High in the opening go to: JenseA. Smith. Raven, be

Bruff. Tidwell, Bob Waters, de r and 16 and under as of
The

St;

tourney

placed second in the Knights of Columbus state
tournament. Members of his team are L. Vuko.

Otwell Htg.

23.0

Soutligate Spt. Goods

23.0

Twin Pines

21.5

Pease Paint

19.0

vich, J. Klinske, L. Doyle, C. Nelson and R. Diaz.

19 Win Varsity Letters

...6.......

4,",1.,13

....
.Ul

.L.
..„

.t....

........P-

ic,nships at Ypsilanti, June
27-29.

The national

MVP Track Award

JayCee

meet is' scheduled for July
14-18 in Provo, Utah.

jayCee

18.0

Okerstrom Roofing

18.0

J.E.M. Ins.

17.0

Air Force

16.5

Goes to Bob Steele

ney close Friday. June 14,
according to

Oldford Bldrs.

Letter Carriers 11

Entires for the local tour-

tourna-

ment directer James Know- |
Bob Steele, record-setting

The varsity letter-winner

0 BIG BATH HOUSE .,

B MINUTES FROM PLY MOUTH

NIURRAY'S

Davis & Lent 21.5

1

irt the week of June 17. I
Winners and runners-up will

25.5

Johnston Ins.

Walsh Ins. 25.5

Will

PICNlIC AND RECREATION AREA

Through June S

the Our Lady of Good Counsel championship and

play, defeating Detroit's city terints letter-winners earlier ,The two age brackets will
championship te:un from Red- this week. Letter awards will
for youngsters 18 and unJuin. 1.

Hilltop Golf Club ,

dock, G. Carr, and E. Marler. Nelson's team won

He announced 13 varsity sc hool.

e COMPLETE CONCESSION STAND

' CLEA R LAKE FACILITIES
LEAGUE

BUSINESSMEN'S

his team were C. Carr, W. Batterton, W. Mur-

'ek following the end of

Oxr-

GOLF STANDINGS

Waterford Bowling Championship. Members of

Jim Jensen and Linc Smith, outh before the final tally was

Plymouth's ace doubles com- in on the state champion- toiirnament, coming up the

round.

·..*N

Rambler dealership. Carr's team won the 1962-3

qualifiers returned to Plym- pl ymouth JayCee tennis

to the second round of doubles

the bases.

Joseph Frappier and Clarence DuCharme from

Plyni„uth finished in a field in the opening doubles pair-

Wt

Gustafson both walked to fill

ing in local and state tournaments. Pictured

Jim Bruff and Ciark Raven,

bination, carried the Rocks ship standings.

1
ti

Rocks' sharetof the seventh

earned covetld trophys after four years of bowl-

deed respectable.

C=.

John S m it h opened the .1/

lu.tre to their 1963 achieve- round of singles petion, and 4ournament
ments in the state tournry

:2•--

trum third base with the run G

that gave Plymouth's its win-

of a elass A regional title to tournt·y, Dave Tidwell was
bout. the Rock g added further eliminated

Pete Gustafson trotted hollie

John

and

rmont.

A]rracly boa.:ting a 10-2!team in the :econd round, I
dual-nwet record und proud

Fuelling,

Gary

moit successful senions in doubles niatches this season, WI ·rnette,

The low gross last wee &

Pursell with a 37. Low net.

LAKE CLUB |

CALL OR STOP IN FOR INFORMATION ABOUT JOINING

663-8981 • Ann Arbor and Curtis Roads

Pursell with 27.

THUR

Interested competitors may j track squad, has been select- field, Bob Steele, Dave Van- &*p Tothe,9 Day GIFT *eews 4

les.

The meet is limited to

Mingles competition for boys short distance runner on Ply- ore:
mouth High's 1963 varsity

4111(1 girls.

Mark Fischer, Chris Gaf- EDI

contact Jim Stevens at GLIC d the team's most valuable Ornum, Hugh Sarah, Mark
player by his team-mates.
Schultheiss, Jim Ayers. John
3-2045.

.. ,

Smith, Garry Grady. Bob KRESGE'S

i Steele, a graduating senior. Bowsnian, Dennis 'Donkovich,
lestablished new school re- Herb Park, Bill West, Jim

Icords in both hurdles events Eder. Larry Oldford, Hal

Tennis Tournev

and in the 220-yard dash.

At the same time, James Powell, Dave Agnew, Larry
ONION NECKLACE

Wearing an onion around the neck used to be
fashionable-at least for cold sufferers. It's easy to
see why this old-time cold remedy has now been
discarded. We can't cure colds, yet, but we can relieve
their discomforts... and avoid more serious corn-

plications by using the effective medications available

Here June 17

taken now for the U.S. Lau'r, Track Coach Keith Baugh-Burcaw, Bill Kane, Ray

Tennis Association's "centervarsity
man has
announced that 19 Christensen, Steve Ward,
letter awards will be Mike Bentley, Grant Fischer,
at 3 p.in. June 17 on the tennis
passed out, along with 13 Burce Spratling. Dave Sackvarsity reserve letters and ett, Kerry Bordine and John
tournament to be held here

girls 18 and under, and the

*BEEFIELL

Entries mlht- be submitted

57¢

Manager's awards will go to

performances

Stevens.
998 Church St. He throughout the season.''
said interested persons may

10-13. Buy now and >dic!

Rocks in 1964."

IT,9 le.

Acherman, Bill Stace, Rick

A total of 21 junior varsity Het·mans, Terry Holt,

divisional winners and their

a

. ttlittt:

Jerry

letter awards have been an- Couts, Randy Pentecost, Tom
nounced by JayVee coach Price, Randy Birckelbaw, Bob

runners-up will quality for a

national
USLTA tourney later Dick Bearup.
this suinmer.
Youngsters from surrounding coinnii:nitles may comStevens said.

Sate of Men's Qualify

3 Days Only!

Box Bar Scrambles
Winless in two previous

ance in the men's recreation tween Evans Products and
Tait's Cleaners was

rained

It upset league-leading Mc- out in the fourth inning with

AL *

posted

an

The two victories moved the

' Box Bar team from the bot-

Roomy! Folds!

The game will be played

72-i•. ILOUNGE

tion last week and Plymouth McAllister's

Plating defealled Paragon Evans Products
Vico Products

Steel, 15-0.

8 In the latter contest, Plym. Plymouth Plating

Come Out and Relax...
enioy 18 Holes of beauliful golf. Beer, P
5 LADIES' DAY MONDAY - TUESDAY - TI

Folds flat. Has

- Pi, 2.97 6

These are the current

Vico Products in other ac- Tait's

1 0
2 1

1

1

2 1
2 1

3 Dayst Molorized 24"

2 1
2 2

pitched a no-h¥ter, first of Box Bar

2 2

league here.

0 3

Local 102

5 positi, Ing.

WL

outh Plating's Robert Curvin Men's Lutheran

the seaon in Ithe softball Paragon Steel

BAR- 1-0 GRILL
Motorized spic 88

1 3

f 24" c 11 r o m c il

-,>

grill.Savt; Now!

ne, and Snack Bar
JRSDAY - FRIDAY

GROOMES BATHING BEACH

41: lf,

RVATIONS

Lars• Picnic Area - Safe Sandy Beach

BRAE-BURN GO LF CLUB
Ave Mile and Napier
2 Miles W. of Northville Rd.

HIGH SUDES - DIVING BENCHES
REFRESHMENT COUNTIR

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW BATHING SUITS

Plymouth

Tifill,lal Roid Do Exp,wis,way (Tum Ri,60) W Wh»mo,0 Lik•

GL 3-1900

11400 E. Shom Dr. HI 94513 Whilmore Lake

Reg.

.-9.77

i

"BEST IEACH IN SOUTHI- MICHIGAW

* ASK ABOUT STARTING RES

4334

3 Days, Matching 6-Web

Percentage-wise.Tail's
Cleaners has taken over the

, out a narrow 4-3 win over

aill| PLzids. S,M,L Spaiall

Chair Nd, 1/8 -

league supervisor Earl Gray.

Men's Lutheran squeezed standings:

S] i IRTS. Finc i „tton dicrks

Green - whi te.

tom of the league into a sixthlead in the league on the
place tie with Men's Lutheran.
strength of a 1-0 record.
' Each team sports 2-2 records
to date.

-

h

ALUMINUM CHAIR

1 equally impressive 11-5 win over from the start at a
over previously-u nbeaten future date, according to
4 Plymouth Plating.

brief#, S, M, 4

3 Days On/yf 5-We6

Allister's Bros., 14-5, in one Tait's ahead, 6-4.
clash, and then

Gift Special !

wcaves. 'lab or button•

XL. Boxer shorts 32- 10.

Local 102 suffered its third

44

down. 1·ill-161, 3. SPORT

Fine cotton T shirtq and

starts, Box Bar last week straight loss, 10-6, to Vico
made quick amends for its Products, and a battle that
earlier lack-luster perform- same night (Thursday) be' softball league here.

./*fl

3 147
(1{'ll ble·seat

A DAYS

ONLY;

UNDERWEAR

Hill and Gary Gould.

lub„. Softball Standings

FOR 1963

for spor" for dress,

ta

be "a decided help to the Ron Becker, Joe Sniith, Pete

runners-up, he explained. The

pete in the P'ytnouth tourney,

i SHIRTS!
Coenol

1111/Cil HyhmS. Fit :1| Ntt( S

Fred Boltrick, Henry Brenne-

The individual entry fee is young
the experience
gained by "a rison, DaveLeslie
White,
Randy
team" this year will Munshaw
Gre,shaw,

$1, Stevens said. Medals will

2 /.9

Ban.Inni¢ .ind other textur-

Jim Whik, John Hunnula,

Baughman indicated that man, John Adams, Jerry Har-

contact him ut GL 3-2045.

19 \F

PAE

The 21 junior varsity letter

",na·rkeek ivt,m,vement -in tri.-'winners include

to tournament director Jun div idual

C ¤ SHIRTS!

Reg. 79cj 3 Days Only!

Zimmer.

1963 thinclad contingent, Dave LaPointe, Cliff Burpo

other for tho¥ 16 and under. dual-meet mark, showed a

SHIRTSI

STRETCH HOSE I

which finished with a 4-3 und Dan Cook.

be awarded to winners and

BRAE-BURN Gol

Men's Fine "Wedgefield"

courts behind the Senior

High.
three managerial awards.
Two divisions of competition
He said that Plymouth's

·air planned, one for boys and

1 11 -

for one-stop family shopping and saving!

Varsity reserve awards

succeed Dave VanOrnum went to Bob Pringle Geoff

When you're ill, be sensible. Lct your physician do

mends medication, see us for quality prescriptions. -

1964 player captain and will

Contest entries are bein who held the post this year. lurke, Jim McKindles, Ken

today. But don't use any medicines indiscriminately.

thq diagnosing and pre¥ribing. Then, if lt-r,gam-

Eder was elected the team's Moore and Bruce Mirto.

Dad-fAe-Cheri Own

3 Days!· Thor-Speedway

-3 Days! Vacuum Packed

BAR... s.

.ICTRIC 0IRIU

MIXED NUTS

Stainless tongs,
turner alid

Powerful 2.5 amp.

Crunchy cashews,

1 lasoilitebearitiss,

pecans, filberts,

1*u,11.3 daysi litared diulk,

pcailuts. S.died.

0,e. Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

360 S. Main St-t Ply-th
Shop without .un -"CHARGE IT" AT RRESGE'S

..

6===========================m-----91

t

57¢ -

r

Juy 2,1.y c.,ce a month!

1: J.

11,
-1

this season, and passed out
four junior varsity awards as
well as a varsity team man- .

13 Receive Varsy
Baseball letters

Baseball coach Mike Hoben Tom Wiles received the -

SALEM NEWS

Lardie.

They enjoyed the Bass Fes-

tival at Mancelona and Sand

.)

-.- Dunes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lemon, left Sunday June 2 for a week

... left Your Luggage?

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

9536 West Seven Mile Road, at Cedine Bible Camp, Spring Famuliner, Salem; attended Better that you leave your travelhave
installed a new Future City, Tenn., where he will be tbe 107th annual Conclave of ing bags behind than to forget to
swimming pool, It is 16 ft. teaching Bible classes each the Grand Commandery of check our Vacation-Trwel AcciTr
Cosgrove were the recipients
by. 24 ft. with an 8 ft. sun rnorning
and speaking each Michigan in Jackson Satur- dent plan before you take a trip!
deck. On Saturday, May 25, evening.
-li

John Daniel, Jim Lake,

HE BIBLE

Tuisday, Jurl 11, 1963

sister Mr. and Mrs. Don

ager's letter. * = ly VERA CUIR - 91 &1610

;a;;noutharitgh le;ryse manager's letter.
T

Aken': brother.in-law and 4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Dave- Troutman and Terry ,•,

b

of Jayfee letter awards.

SPEAKS

they entertained the Young

/4 1/

The 13 varsity letter-winners are:

People
group of the Salfm home with sons Steven and ery Drill Corp with commen- the nation's busy highways this
Federate Church for swfrn- John who are shut in with der Lawrence Miller. Dar- v••r nl••7- rail rn• before vou
ming ana a DarDecue. Mon- the measles.

TO YOU John Smith. Jim Edwards,
Hal Kuisel, Dick Schryer,

day, the 27th., the boys Brigade gathered for swimming

Tom VonGlahm, Dick E gluff,

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

Tom Lockwood, Tom MeGill,

CKLW - 800KC

Bob Gotro, Andy Salon, Pete
Gustafson, Terry Clark and

day, June 8.
The Northville Command- ··· If you will be vacationing on

Mrs. Chipchase remained

ticipated in the parade Sat-

... urday afternoon and evening

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Wes-

go.

...

1005 W. Ann AM.. T..

and on Decoration Day the senaar of Salem Road enter- Mrs. Lawrence Miller and
Wm. Lemon Jr., Northville, tained relatives from Battle Mrs. Herbert Famuliner were and Bob Lemon's were home Creek on Sunday, June 2 at a luncheon guests of Mrs. Clay
for a family get to gether. family pot luck dinner.
Weathers, Plymouth, Mon-

Plymouth

Anyone interested in the fun ...
day, June 3.
of having a swimming pool
Mr. and Mrs. John Van ...

Cal Luibrand.

01 3-9049 or GL 2-3035

J. C. "JAY" HANNA

REPRESENTING

DIST. MGR.

WOODMEN ACCIDENT FABE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR. )

should
go and see Mrs. Aken of Salem Road returned Mr and Mrs Vanderburg
Lemon's.

Monday, June 3, from Long Fort Campbell, Ky., visited AND LIFE COMPANY

SCHRADER

South-,rn Mith*"

... Lake near Traverse City last week with Mrs. Vanden-

The Sunshine Club will where they spent selleral burg's parents the Herbert

,>.9

92,netat 760:e

*Ff.i:

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

meet at the home of Mrs. days visiting with Mrs. Wan Famuliners, Salem.

Cora Blunk, Gotfredson Road, ,
Wednesday, June 12 with
luncheon

at

-------------

1

p.m.

'

-1,1"-•""p"*-*w##4/*>.02·.1 • .·*i,>:*@*Ala.,44.%19

...............................

ing will follow with the group

1

the meeting.
Mrs.

Lillian

Fuller

and

Mrs. Gladys Fish, Three
Rivers, were unexpected
guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. J. Dowsetts, Eight

Easy To Reach
Location is, of course, one

everything for Dad's

Mile.
...

Don't forget the Pot Luck

of a family's most important

lawn and garden...

Supper at the Salem Federated Church at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 12, with the

0 .

co,isiderations in selecting a

but the rainl

,

visitation hour, prayer meet-

funeral directing firm; the

&

bAA/UN) ...

...

ing, and choir practice following.

funeral home should be con-

...

This being the last meeting of the season, Mrs. Roy

venient to friends and rela-

1

Kehr] entertained the Wo-

tives throughout the area.
Schrader's establishment

1

man's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church of
Plymouth with a picnic pot
luck dinner Thursday, June 6
in her home on West Seven

meets this requirement.

Mile Road.

PHIL SCOTT, vice-preident and general
manager of Di>,tribution Service, Inc., observes

the operation of one of three new IBM electronic
computers recently installed at D.S.I. Scott said

Mark and Mr. Clyde Hiestand

the ne,% computerx would greatly improve the

Cleary College

firm's present data processing system. Peter An-

To Graduate

denon, who will upervise the uhe of the machine, said the computers will print data at a
rate of 600 lines a minute, ort data cards at

speed,4 up to 800 per minute, do high-speed matheniatical coniputations and mi,ke decisions in

&nin,As-3EW?13Mtl-be--Sened

R e v. Chipchase of the
Salem Federated Church, son

logic. Cost of the machines was approximately
$170,0()0.

.

& TRUE TEMPER ROTARY

GRASS EDGERS . . $549 and $649

LPUSH-PULL OPERATION, GROUND GRIPPER TREAD,
ALWAYS TRIMS CLOSEI

M

Six Plymouth persons will
be•among 184 Cleary College

rake?

------I
t

M

0 HEDGE CLIPPERS

I GRASS SHEARS

I PRUNERS

seniors who will receive di-

plomas, titles or degrees during commencement exercises

I WEED WHIPS

-

Aluminum Flower Fabric 1-

' be awarded to Gail Marie

36" x 8' - Flowers Climb .

Donnelly, 550 Sunset, and

and le.utify the Modern *

Beverly Ann Raycroft, 41550
E. Ann Arbor Tr.

\--toct,cltuale

Why

LAWN and GARDEN TOOLS

6 Plymouthites

Office clerk certificates will

-7<7 -110

TORO

OTHER TRUE TEMPER -

June.22.

C

1

6.39

Way.

-

Bachelor degrees in business administration will be

-

awelrded to William Basham,
Jr., 255 N. Harvey, and Robert J. Stoner, 322 Blanche.

TWO-WAY

TRUE TEMPER
CANVAS AND PLASTIC

SWIVEL MOUNTED

Karen Mae Hayes, 42164

-3/6/#ML.

Brentwood,

3 ARM ROTARY

and Katherine

MerryfieW, 202 Maple, will

HOSE

both receive diplomas.

HOSES

ROTATING "GOLF

SEND FOuR BOYS

BALL" LAWN

TO FRESH AIR CAMP

REELS

SPRINKLER

istance

principal Earl Gibson. is Fiending

4

$095

From - I

YOUR $ 95

of elementary scho

CHOICE

From O

four local young boys to the

1

clean with a

The Ply,nouth Ciwanis
Club, through the i

M»w it

SOAKER

LAWN SPRINKLER

:.1

TORO!
10. -,1.14.1,

$1.95 Down

1963 Michigan Fresh Air
Camp later this summer.

According to Boys and . k'll

Girls Committee Chairman

James Winterhaltbr, it costs I
$95 apiece to send youngsters
to

i

the

LEGAL NOTICE

Mow y-r lawn and pick

up the 1 clippings at the

.VIRE*14.

MAKE DAD'S LAWN AND GARDEN

oame tirpe-no raking nec.

-U=:112a=Ki=£11Z- SPRAYING EASIER (A N D MORE

are actu.plly a part of the

camp.

•1Id€*E

6

"Wind.'1unnel"t housing,

EFFECTIVE ...

de,ign ncit an attachment

- HUDSON SPRAYERS

Wm. Sempliner, Atty.

mowers. iWhen mowing

without the bag, clippings
your lawn, Come in and

Plymouth, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne,

wm,Im

ss 522.400

At a session of the Probate Court

Li

for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit. on the Twenty-eighth day
of May, in the year one thousand

i f

&

In the Matter of the
Estate of GOLDIE M ANDERSON,

1*.I/-0...

Deceased

An instrument In writing purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased having been

deliv*red into this court for probate:
It is ordered, That the Twenty-

fourth day of June, next at ten

o'clock in the forenoon at maid Court

Room be appointed for proving said
instrument.

1

SIZE

13al

1
Iterile. One application ulually

Spray Anylhing . Anywhere. Drop Hosi in

NUMEROIUS OTHER

Confainer ... Pump with Slow Easy Strokes.

GIFTS SUITABLE

From /

b Ind w,etation ... render, the mil

compared the foregoing copy with

DAD'S

DAY

ARE THROUGHOUT

THE STOREL COME

1,* 2 years. U- it in drivnvayl,
along walb, in between crack, im

Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have

10,0 booldet 1

WE MIOHT SAY

concrete. etc. Won't•tain or di
00101 macret'. 'ton' blick.

Jouph A. Murphy,

"LAWN GAMES

FOR

¢ Acm. Weed Killer kill, aff u-d.

new·spaper printed and circulated in

ICE

TROMBONE SPRAYERS

secutively previous to said time of

hearing. In the Plymouth Mail, a

90

M',43.-

O.1 you•FREd c,

007

And It is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

said County of Wayne.

1.

*Emrt-1. m.* A

*..I.-

E f 'SEE-=ii

of Probate.

bee thil re,voli
tary mowek tr

3-GAL.

IM]]MiI

Present Joseph A. Murphy, Judge

nine hundred and sixty·three.

--7.-be.f-

8, it is oll ordinary rotary

are dispeq•ed evenly over

1205 SMain

4

..ry· The bag and chuto

'&*2***t'1·9 I '

st.%*§*e.*0•111*#A2eft52.0 ./

IN AND .ROWSE. Z
E *i*9Amt j?/.

the original record thereof and have

found the same to

R:Ef .-2 · ·· ' ...
..4.
,.

S:. ·X >·%

be a

correct

transcript of such original record.
A.:...· ...·. · <43:***j**3*ps.... . 49. -.'3.43&>s: ....1..
. . 43.4:»0**'4*«42

Deputy Probate Register.

(6, 4 - 6. 11 - 6. 18. 63)

Edward F. Draugells. Atty.

824 Penniman Avenul I.

HOW MUCH I)C)ESA NEW CADILLAC COST7
Before you give your answer, here are a few pertinent
and helpful Cadillac facts to guide you.
Did you know that there are twelve beautiful
Cadillac models-each very different in character

and cost? They range in price from the Series SixtyTwo Coupe to the Series Seventy-Five Limousine.
Did you know that many features inrl wded in the

basic price of a Cadillae cost several hundred dollars

Plymouth, Michijan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE

And did you know you can pay almost u much

No 521-645
In the Matter of the Estate of

for a great deal less? Cadillac craftsmanship and
quality control... brilliant performance and precise

creditors of said deceased are re·

handling help the car to retain its high value over

quired to present their claims, in

a far longer period of time.

Court at the Probate Office in the
City of Detroit, in said County, and

Pick your favorite model... put your estimated
price tag on it... and check your guess with

We'll wager you guessed too high and we'11 also bet

transmission, powe!; steering, power brakel, hester

that when you hear the actual price, you'll be ready

and, on some Cadillacs, power seatz and windows

to join the fast-growing Cadillac family right now.
Go on in and see for younelf!

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

Weeds in Flower Beds and Around Trees
0 COCO BEAN HULLS
0 PEAT MOSS

Room No. 1221. City County Build-

the afternoon.
Dated June 10, 1983
Ira G. Kaufman

Jildge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have
compered the forigoing copy with

CONTAINERS

record.

Dated June 10, 1963

--

-

-

$'69

10 FOR ........

Wilbur H. Rader

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0 PHONE GL 3-7500

Deputy Probate Register

Publi,hed in -Plymouth Mail once
each wiek for three weeks luc-

cluively. within thirty day, from
the date hereof.

+11, 6-18, 6-25-63)

25 FOR .........

1-Lb. .... $ 1.60
4 Lb..... $ 4.40
32 Lb. ....

$30.00

1

.90

CH. ......$1.50

COASTAL CLO-AID +
TABLETS
A Chlorin. D.c.kid.

and Di.infi.14.0

1 Lb. .... $7.80

Gal...... $430

4 Lb..... $4.40

Pl YMO UTH

-4

A./."1
Em'.W -imil.-1..

IS/garday,#P.M.-

-

$,95

Alg.,Id. & S. nili.r
Pt. .. .....

Qt....... $1.10

587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL
GL 3.6250

- QUART SIZE -

have found the ime to be a cor

- - net transcript of such original

POOL-APD

SAXTONS

FREEZER

ing in the City of Detroit. In Bald
County, on the Slit day of August.
A D. 1963. at two thirty o'clock in

CLOR-AID POWDER

Algi«ide

Mae Trinka Executrix of said estate.

r PLASTIC

COASTAR

CAL-JET

at 345 Irvin, Plymouth, Michigan
on or before the *lst day of Auguit.
will be heard by said court. before
Judge Ira G. Kaufman in Court

COASTAL

COASTAL

0 CORN COBS

to ser™ a copy thereof upon Elite

the original record thereof and

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.

0 PAN BARK

0 BUCKWHEAT HULLS

writing and under oath. to said

A.D. 1933, and that such claims

your authorized Cadillac dealer.

extra on serne carn? Among these are Hydra-Matic

individual sports-type seat8 and leather interiors.

The Easy ... Effective Way To Control

ADEL M. KEEPING, Deceaaed,

Notice is hereby given that all

POOL CMIEMICALS

MULCHES

Dated May 28. 1963
Harry Bolda,

0... •.1.1.v. 711 R P.M.

m-10•r-

ppv1

0.

-

..

1

...i

'

r

.

Canton To Consider Subdivision The Canton Township Plan. are included in Holiday Parki and subject to water being

14£™OUT•*MAIL

for a new subdivision in the

northeast sectrn of the Town-

m Formed

Holiday Park subdivision,
platted for 884 homes, now
goes to the Canton Township

or young people in the

Board for approval, contin-

COMPLETE LINE OF PARTY SUPPLIES,

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

BEER, WINE AND UGHT GROCERIES

Gl 3-2056

250 S. Harvey St., Plymoulh

(10:00 to 11:00 Weekday. ·10:00 00 12:00 Weekends)

Noun: Monday, Tu-lay, Thunday - 1 ¥0 v p.m.

quested by members W the

Widnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Planning Commission.

ig the program. which I

614 5 Main St GL 3-3222

L. D. Land Co., Detroit, is

If final approval is given, I the developer.

gent on certain revisions re-

·n will spend much of
mmer researching and j

t

Opposih Central Parking Lol

01
Approximately 4[)
acres ,

be in operation by

rRex*
k
and
will
continue
on
.months
research
and
program
d.ree1
LA
when he resumes his teaching i
the

tor during

PLUMBING

use as an industrial park.

ship.
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rtr 11>antrr

ning Cominission approved with 14 acres set aside for a I brought into the area, work
preliminary plans last week school. A large area on the is expected to start next year
west is being considered for on the first 100 homes.

4

summer

4

duties
It was pointed out this is

at

the

.

Senior

4

High.

1

-

not a summer student pro-

I U. I.'ll All

gram.

Members of the committee

I DI i ...1 ' ' '' U W
UBILEE W

U' FREE' '4*
' a_9¢7 Thur198113Thru-Sakkn,-29
-. 6

are Russell Isbister, Don
Sutherland.
E d Draugelis,
Urey Arnold and George
M Lawton.

/10* - al- 1-2/74

i

a part time basis in the fall

OTWELL
M.m/Ah OL /-0400

-'

r

93©.f
- ' ,i liAK,. _24--

SEE OUR

1

1 SHOPPING
NOW.'
,
i,
BAG ' save 5oc ' HANDBILL

The Home of Single Features

it

1 '89 .,

on 2

with punha- of lany Medicine, Vitamin or

THEATRE

TH, MICH.
UVED., THURS., FRI., SAT., JUNE 12,13,14, 15

0

QGib DELUXE 17

1 Tolletry ilims Id*iti,ed on our Rexall Dia
nf*nd Jubile. $•11- rr

HUSBAND-AND-WIFE combination recently
assumed top executive positions in the local
VFW Mayflower Post No. 6695 and its women'%
auxiliary. Duane Johnson (at left) was elected
the new post commander, succeeding Lou Dely,

.

45*-6.

I * & TOOTH BRUSHES
U ' E•U ,\a

1,0

1

For Many

iRAND PRIZE

SPECIAL

20 Appliances wanted most

COUPONS

- 6 medically approved styles with nylon

by today's homemakers!

04 bristles. Each in sanitary plastic travel
A i case.

y REG. 69c 1 430 RUNNER-UP PRIZES!

Ev.min

2* 8:c ENTER REXALL
- Westinghouse
.
' and Johnson'h wife, Lucille, was named president
V 10„le
.1 soo

5 &Sfar; 9 :aNt month at the VFW Hall on Mill St.

---RolestheyPioy
- the Disgus

A Jod Production · A Universal Release

010*04 Showings 7:00 and 9:05

*IW. 11./ing •t 7:20 and 9:25

Changes Name,
Branches Out

\103 sp.ciat

HOSE

coach since 19D':,

was

4.*'*" UM .0

It was an era, according to

He also discussed some of
M i c h ig a n, the aspects of the 01 v inpic

personal appearar,zes in

Danny is starting to branch hockey competition.
out as his popularity climbs. i At the June 18

to open a 14-day stay at the committee reports on a numFlamingo night-club in New. ber of club projects.

FIRE STARTER

Although he specializes in Vicers Promotes

rock-n-roll, Danny does ballads and popul,ir songs.

when Camoloi w. 40 World.

M 29 1

lie is pre·iently being man.

ARTOON

CHARCOAL

A 1937 graduate of Plym-

Danny's two-week Zineering and quahly analy-

Detroit.

liglly Showing, 7:00 and 9:01

•tand in Kentucky was cis for the Jophn. Mo., plant

handled through the General of Vickers, Inc.
Artists Corp, largest enterHe is the son

(and Arborland)

lakes cleansing solu
ion for douche. 3 oz.

one child, a girl, Terri.

7,.in the near future.

New Summer Hours

been living in Livoni a's
Schoolouft Manor

In Effect at library

past 10 years. Egge has been
iin the engineering divisic,n of

for

NYLONS

the

Vickers of Detroit since he

49' 1

Pair

Only

59,1

from 9:30 am. to H p.m., and ed four years in the U.S.

5 p.m. The library will be cluding duty in Newfoundland.

,

-A00

-.

i

i

i

-

i

Ifi RF--'-11
En/UNI
OLD SPICE

After Shave Lotion

on porch.

0.4 69,

.

BERMUDAS

1 JAMAICAS
Sizes

8

to

18

STRAW

SHIRT

HAT
'

Design CAKE

4¥4 02·
.

Regular $1.25

.

78

1

.-1

ZORI

- SYRINGES Rubber Sandals
.

r---

HOBART'S

OTHER BRANDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES M

ASPIRIN

$2.79 11 A

GIFT SETS
Many lo
Choose

$125

From

BUFFERIN
up

i R.g. $1.20

v

-r#

LIQUID

..GLEE
SOAP

n • GLEE
EVERAIN •

SITE

SPRAY
AEROSOL
SPRAY

'

I .... '¥44 . .

-

----

DETERGENT - 32 0z.
STARCH - 4 Oz.
Window Cleaner

YOUR

CHOICE

i

91:141Egek,im""5£73&'ll-'47 1 DAY IN...DAY OUTI

TERRY'S BAKERY

1 880 Ann Arbor Trail * Fore/
.-

GL 3-2161

We Maintain Our i

DRUG STORES

LOWEST
PRICES
09

PRESCRIPTIONS

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

F.W. 0 ..m. 00, P.m

MW. C-9 1.6. Uk. M.a.-1.0 AWher Uk. Our liking1

-\

Turrent Sprinkler 11 1

REXALL

' ORDER YOURS TODAY!

VERY famous brand...we dare not mention

1

./

00€
u,\

Design CAKE =*'*,u===7773212.2.2.21--........--;
/////411B*54'.

Grahm'§ Charge

i

100'*

.]L, F... or Fount.in, va Watic 1 Men'
, . Women'; 39 Special 269
Childron'*

i A Delkious Gift H. Will Enjoy!

1

OV 1

Alarm CLOCK

7 REGISTERED PIHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOUI

9

*-7

$5.49 1

Regular $6.95
ECONOMY FEMININE

1 24 supposnor.. 0

EL PRODUCTO BOUQUETS

TIMEX WATCHES

NP21
ILZECU Men's o. Ladies'

] Get 2 jars of

OLD SPICE !REX
3 5 Grain
too'•

& TIE . *
- 1.09 5

R...$5.90

98

i

'....0
-' . 1.49 6
$2.29 Adults'
or infants'

BOXED 25'.

T:

-KES Lip

--

SUPPOSITORIES f

R. G. DUN CIGARS

25's ..........

150 hours. Uw In patio, - 3

-

GLYCERIN

ADMIRALS 50's .......... $4.59

To
Choose
CI502
From
UP
plus
T.x ....... ...
89

#] c»...i. INSECT
Jumbo size, burns over e

-

i

]01&, Dusting
I- Ill Cologne,
6-oz. 41,5.01 ._ 1.2§
Powder.

F - DECORATED
-

& 1.25'i

-

Many Leading Brands 89< UP

1 Many Brands

CANDlE

SPECIAL PURCHASE

1,1

1 LFI/-? Cologne
Aerosol.
.......... 1.00 '
n colne Mist
Gelee,
tube. ..........

COMPLETE
SELECTIONS

PIPE TOBACCO I

7'he lihrary, from now to at Plymouth High and played
Imbor Day, will, he , open on the championMhip basket-

f

:1::Irdfort;:12::,
4 Fragrances: SeathorMountain
e Bouqult, z:rI. ,i $11 Volue ,,
125 1

Plus Bottle Deposit

1/2 Lb. and 1 Lb. Can

brary here.

on Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to Army after high Mchool in-

SHORT

Nowl SUMMER FROSTIES =· r-,--1 price. 54c saving!

Bag

---.--.-----0-0-1

:it thc· Dunning- graduated from the Univer-

closed Saturdays.

240:. size at reg

69,

PIPES

Monday's through Thursdays ball team of 1937. He serv-

11

...with purchae 01 1

Regular or M.h

Hough Wayne County li. sityEgge
of Michigan
in 1951,
was active in sports

Suburban Casuals

,un 8 o: plastic bottle. 2.00 1,

FINE QUALITY 1

lie and his family have

n„w

ANTIS

FATHER'S DAY, Sunday, June 16th

REXALL

and his wife, Marion, have dren, Karn, 9, and Russell,

feet

aster to apply. 8 01.

UMi-31 MOUTHWASH I

Save 29(! Rexall

Danny is married and he his wife, Nell, und two chil-

Summer hours are in ef-

MEDICATED SUNTAN LOTION
For those who can't takl tile

of Mrs.

and will move to Joplin with

' the nation.

Tints, conditions :kin 5.07 2.00 L IlllUE# ....

1-Lb.

HYGIENIC POWDER

tainment booking agency in Martita Egge, 272 Arthur St.,

-

MYMOUTH

E

10 lb. h.. 59 1

bwner of (' & R Productions. been named nianager of en.

$undo, Showing; 2:45, 4.SO, 7:00 and 9:05

35,

1//alluu,= -7 -77

Gel form in handy tube.

CHIPS

GEL RUBBING ALCOHOL

Blow gel form; no wasti.

BRIQUES

aged by Charles Allie. the outh High, Robert Egge. has

fatigue; these

1.50 J -

UdE for "Tan E-ity" nin

BULK LAXATIVE

rork like coffee. 18*3.

.1.

Creamy or Clear. Extra pro·

tectiv.. Promotes tan. 5-oz.

POTATO

1
$ 1.M *alu.

1.23

LOTION - *-sonsitil :lon

FRESH .

69,

the
250-tablet size ·
al reg. price.Save

'9C

5 N. Size ......

CAFFEINE TABLETS

X

Quart

Plymouth Man

I protects Nun. 3 ounces.

NASPRIN TABLETS

IF Ight

pearances in Detroit.

Th* monumenlal illrl•€1• of the ag•

125

LIQUID P

-

did two tplevision guest ap-

Illl& • PANAWNO

With Purchase Of

CooK,ouT i ( entle relief horn sim· 2.75
le const,pation. 10 oz.

This week Ill· was qcheduled' chab niernbers will revie,4

port, Ky. Last weekend he

mples. 2 02.

1 I AUCIUOID

1.

meeting

149 It COKE ,creral 0(riar" 2";,i·

or minor pain of arthrl tls, rheumatism. 36'$

'

MILK Of p

Table,4 i
Choose the one that'sj MAGNES'A
|

ACNE LOTION

Ilps heal, conceal acne

to now has been confined to verines.
moutheastirn

12

Colors. 4- 9* 1 :

While much of his work up University of Michigan's Wol-

R.*all

' PRODUCTS

Bot,lo of 36 1

for your skin type.
ALLERGY CAPSULES right
when
nu buy I

non-slip back.

sale at Melody House here. in the home

Size

TIMED-ACnON HAY FEVER

Plastic suffice, scalloped edle,

disc pckey poll, and is on picted the weekend
activities
city of the

FREE!

REXALL
7 SUNTAN

-

capsule brings up to
TABLE CLOTH *iehours'
relief. 15's

way, is ranked tenth in the entitled "A Football Weekend
Detroit area, according to u in Ann Arbor/' which de-

.

10

FLANNEL-BACK

Wayne. The record, by the

1.. Of,I.... 1 'ITJ*..9...LEN
ALL ROMANTIC I
.r'/Iliim. HECOm I 1

Save 69c

,

Regular --7,004- NEW

*J 6-PAK

."H...1,00111=
6

His li,test recording,consisted of 30-minute
under his new name, Danny three
20-minute periods.
Renfrew al>o showed a film

1.lk:31*Elli-- 31{2 MOST
FABLID I
LOVE 5!vRT

tablet, at reg

Price.14•gr

== 119

FREE!

-You're H'rong," ix sung halves, instead of today's

I

Sweepstakes ends August 31,1963.

Plymouth Kiwanis Clu b's

Once kn„wn as the "Sing- guest speaker Im,t week al

ONE WEEK - SUN. THRU SAT., JUNE 16 THRU 22

Pur·

Ch]50 of 1000

the

In fact, he's even changed Renfrew, when hockey games

6.

shampooing. Guaranteed
res'ults. Reg. $2.00

1

...with

Come in for FREE Entrv Rlank and Rul•,

ar littlp Girls'. No Pre·

...1,0 1

his name.

WOL

Gentle,
100 iRegular, Super
witt, New Pink C,eme Lotion

Ruatehorc*f th, water. |

Al Renfre: . U-M hockey

)

JUBILEE SWEEPSTAKES

s*y positions.

By Ken Way

Toblot.

1

HALF

ing Povtman." I'lymouthitc· Lofy's. }ic· ti,ld about the
Danny Hargrove has given up first U.S. hockey team, which
his postal duties to devote was fornied at Houghton,
himself full time to singingcentury.
Mich., at the turn of the
professionally.

CARTOON

each

PISTOL

of the auxiliary succeeding Betty Neale. The
- 0 4 r-Iff installation of new VFW officers took place late

MAIN 4 MIU ;TS.

Serving Plymouth
55 Years '

FOREST AVi

Uquor •nd 1,11 Opp. Stop & Sh•/
01 -400 04&2200

ANN ARBOR RD. Ned W Aar
OL 3.4400

7 REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
TO SERVE YOU

4

.

e

il

--

70:bl n Symprl-= - .Bri tte feene. IT-Reaps $1,400

KOUnd- E

V l.·•

I

...

Down two - made one - double -

St.; Mrs. Howard Smith, Woodland

for other league undertakings, such

these and other such phrases could
be heard all over Plymouth last week

Pl.; Mrs. Harvey Troutman, Carol St.;
Mrs. Felix Hoheisel, Evergreen St.;

enlisted - it didn't take lodg U. they

as providing refreshrnents for orchestra personnel on rehearsal nights or

as women let their household chores

Mrs. Lawrence Becker, Hartsough St.

were divided 'Blphabetically into
seven groups, 20 in each.

working on the pops concert.

go and flocked to various homes to

COUPLES

finish up the final round of "benefit

Mrs. J. W. Selle, Roosevelt St., and

bridge." f

Mrs. Arch Vallier, Penniman Ave.;
Mrs. William Clark, Burroughs St.,

An estimated 70 games of bridge
were played in ihe concluding week,

and Mrs. C. C. Wiltse, Roosevelt St.;

Mrs. Robert Kenyon, Brownell St.,
and Mrs. Joseph Fulton, Ann Arbor

adtording to Mrs. James O'Day, 1325
Park PIace, co-chairman with,Mrs.
James Randall, 128 Burroughs St.,
of the unique money-raising project
for the Plymouth Symphony.

began inviting their friends to play
round-robin bridge for the benefit of
the Symphony. When 140 players were

partners. In the case of couples, the
player whose last name initial came
first in the alphabet determined the
placement of the couple.
This system worked remarkably

tributing a dollar each time. By omitting the holidays we were able to

schedule 10 sessions from September
until June. We played 16 hands, sign-

4

pated in the project which grossed

ed and dated our scores and sent them

$1,400, with at least 85% of the total

with the money to the chairman of

becoming net profit, according to Mrs.

each group.

"We met only in foursomes and on
a day set by the four, so that it was
very simple for the hostess. She may
have served coffee and dessert, or she
may have wanted to try a new recipe

Creator of this painless money
raising feat was Mrs. Randall, chairman of the Lost Chords, one of five

groups that comprise the Plymouth

Mrs. James Winterhalter, W. Maple

Symphony League. Each group
undertakes one fund-raising project
a year and shares the responsibility

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E

Alsbro Dorothy Kehrl,

St.; /Mrs. William Von Glahn, Marilyn

and served a three-course luncheon,

Since flexibility was desired, there

a Saturday afternoon cere-

mony at the First Baptist
Church in Plymouth.
a waltz

with a lace bo(hee and back

lace panel.

rest Homrich and the late

honor. Her gown was of pink
organza and lace.

Richard

Homrich acted as best man
for his brother. Seating the

guests were Lee and Eldon
Miller, cousins of the bride.

A reception followed in the
red seventy-five guests from
Grand Rapids. Garden City,

Lansing, Downers Grove, Ill.,
Rlissfield,

length gown of white nylon

lace. The gown was fash-,
ioned with a bouffant skirt,
long sleeves and scoop neck-

The couple left by Jet for a
Honeymoon in California and
will make their home in

Grand Rapids upon their returr.

Tuesday, June 11, 1963
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Attired in dresses identical

to the maid of honor's were

Girl Scout Troop No. 502 thank them for the use of the

bouquets of pink carnations
and rose buds.

Serving the tridegroom as
bestman was Hir,11;·'*,1 lili

Season With Picnic

Memorial Foundation two past

the board, Wanted the roses

urday.

Mrs. Thomas Terry.

winners:

ville.

2. John and Mrs. W. Augus-

Hostesses for the day will

tine

be Mrs. Gordon Jewell, Mrs.

3. Art and Peg Bruckert
4. Ray Sherpitis and Bill

Howard Beck, Mrs. Howard

Sharpley, all of Plymouth;

Womei'$ Page
Deadline Friday Noon

GLENNA RUTH GEROW

Glenna Ruth, to

son

4. Jayna Eckler and R. Mc-

Bill E.

Stroud. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Alsbro wore a the birth of a 6 lb. 10 oz.

Miss Gerow, past president

The bride is the daughter beige silk sheath with beige son, Gary William, born May of Sigrna Kappa sorority,

25. in Crittenton General Hos- will graduate from Eastern

dea of Ealamazoo, and the A reception for 200 guests pital, Detroit. Mrs. Fedus is M ichigan University this

bridegroom is the son of Mrs. from Plymouth. Kalarnazoo, the former Joan Van Wagon. month.

Oscar Alsbro, of 999 Penni- Detroit, Holland, Lansing and er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Stroud, a senior at

BEAUTT

Your

J

CARE ,

Plainwell was held in the Van Sickle, St. Petersburg, Eastern, is employed by Pil- By MIDGE DU VALL

Parsonal Ihstaloans

Paternal grandparents grim Drawn Steel.

left on are Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph

An autumn wedding is

planned.

illusion veil was held in place three-piece off-white jersey

Surprisingly, through
fear, there are some

women

who

use

type

and some who refuse to

versity High School and 4

of Detroit, in an evening ceremony May 31, bt tile '
First Presbyterian Church.

Simpson

Mr. and Mr. William Fedus, Elbert W. Stroud, 600 Auburn

graduate of Kalamazoo Uni- 1

came the bride of Donald Ray Miller, son „f
Harold Miller, of Romulus, and Thelma Miller,

3. Betsy Tullis and Joy Peter-

Marie Eberstein and Donald lace dress with green acces- 40724 Gilbert St., announce St.
Edgar A]sbro.

suit with black accessories.
by a tailored blue taffeta bow.
The new Mrs. Alsbro is a
She carried a white orchid

A reception was held in the
VFW Hall for guests from
Plymouth, Livonia, Garden
City, Romulus, New Boston,
Northville, Detroit, Dearborn,

JOANNE DARLENE RUSSELL, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Russell, of Inkster, be-

lagement or tnelr qaughtpr, .

For her daughter's wed- 1

Michigan the bride wore a,

Mrs. Miller wore a rose beige
lace dress with white acces-

2.Jack Johnson and Jim

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gerow,

1OAD 7 1 ALA

length gown of blue chantilly their wedding trip , to Lake Fedus, Livocia

L

light blue lace and ny lon
frock with white accessories.

Ann Arbl, announce the en- Clum4ha .

BAAW- +1,u

Fla.

$4'

F o r her daughter's wedding, Mrs. Rugsell chose a

EAST-WEST

Baumhart, Livonia. and Mrs.

: 18. united in marriage Sharon ding, Mrs. Gildea chose a pink

Miron, brother-in-law of the

bridegroom, of New Boston,

1. Ike Sarason and· Vic Ross

Clifford Gracey, Mrs. Robert

L

Steve Cerveny, 01

Tullis

Anderson and Mrs. Donald

Shave, Northville.

Inkster.

sories.

NORTH-SOUTH
1, Jack and Cile Carter

Ct.. Lake Belleville, Belle-

Ernest

642

At the weekly duplicate Forest Ave, is troop leader
bridge held at the Plymouth and sponsoring organization
Bridge Club on Friday, June is the VFW auxiliary.
7, 1963, the following were

Thomas Lavery, 47965 Merle

Mrs.

are

on each side of the sign Sat- seated the guests.

BRIDGE SCORES

Members should meet at

and

roses

Larry Ransom, chairman of

noon at the home of Mrs.

Coolman

The

year.

V.

They all carried

florabunda rose bushes to yellow and named Girl Scout. Garden City, and Matthew

Mrs. Fraser Carmichael,
Drayton Plains ; Mrs. Arthur

any

are

of

reluctant

hair

color.

1

®

ing. This is a needless fear
and you will see why I say
this without fear. In fact,

FATHER'S DAY...THIS SUNDAY, JUNE 16

Attending the bride were attended Michigan State UniMrs.
David Vincent,
maversity and Western Michiand
M iss
tron of honor;

it is a shame for this fear
to exist because there is

gan University.

Diane Tomczak and Mrs, Mr Alsbro, a graduate of I
Jerry

Gildea. bridesmaids. Plymouth High School. a cum
all of Kalamazoo. They wore laude graduate of Western
white gowrns trimmed with M achigan University, is a I
blue bows and carried colon- teacher in the Kalamazoo

really no reason for it. (I I

"Dear 01' Dad" ...is waiting for

prove

a gift from Caplin's. Alld this

The couple will make their

Serving the bridegroom as home in Kalamazoo until next

fred SpigareUi, Wayne Jor- will be stationed with the U.S,

•INSURANCE PREMIUM:

day!),

•DENTIST BILLS • TAXES & ASSESSMENTS;

risks

involved

when

the,

•

hair coloring is handled by

HOSPITAL BILLS • EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES)

skilled, trained techm-

chance ·
A simple and perfectly
select a gift h*'11 remember from

Richard. and Tony Monte, Al. Germany where Mr. Alsboro

DOCTOR BILLf

every

dull, drab hair with no

come down the first

best man was his brother Fall when they will move to

it

A temporary hair coloring can do wonders for

Sunday is the big day!

ial bouquets of pink and white school system. , We suggest that you

dahl, all of Plymouth, and Army as a 2nd lieutenant.

Plymouth.

presented the District Veteran building for their meeting this sell, brother of the bride, of

Monday, June 17.

Given in marriage by her church parlors.
father, the bride wore a street .When the couple

Romulus, and Pauline Gorbel, cousin of the bride, of

D.A.R. to Conclude

1962-63 season with a picnic

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gil- accessories.

Joann

sleeves and scoop neckline.

Engaged Girl Scouts Give Rose 8ushes

Revolution will conclude their

cererpony in the First Metho- ed the guests.

was

Glibble, of Plymouth, who
wore a light aqua floor-length
gown, fashioned with short

Page 2

Daughters of the American

carnations.

Attending the bride as
rnaid of honor

bridesmaids Judy Miller, sis-

Members of the Sarah Ann

on a white Bible.

nations and rose buds which
encircled a white orchid.

ter of the bridegrnom. of

Cochrane c·hapter of the

Sharon Eberstein
0 4 doeble ring- afternoon,·Ki* Gilde@L*6lamaiooseat-

Her finger-tip illu-

sion veil was held in place
by a crown of white pearls.
She carried a bou(wet of car-

ZVayne,

ville.

Her short

sequins.

Inkster,
Detroit, Britton and North-

- Don Alsbro Weds

ate of Plymouth lit!614 Sch

Given in marriage by her

13 . 1

Church parlors for one hund.

of 999 Penniman Ave.

ment drive," she added.

Detroit.

W€0117 \

Margaret Willsie a friend

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gildea, of Kalamazoo, and he is the sen of Mrs. Oscar Alsbro,

"we haven't even started our enlist-

line, edged with pearls and

of the bride was maid of

She is the

formance for next year? "Very encouraging," acc9rding to Mrs.
Randall who said she already has 100
players signed up for next year :ind

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Miller

Harold Miller, of Romulus:
and Thelma
Miller, of

Rapids.

bride of Donald Edgar Alsbro in an afternoon
double ring ceremony in the First Methodist

And the outlook for a repeat per-

When the c:,urle left on The br.degroom is a Rred u:

and
the
sell, of Inkster,
bridegroom is the son of

Mrs Homrich of Grand

SHARON MARIE EBERSTEIN became the

"Substitutes were up to the individual members who selected a friend
or someone from the substitute list."

C.mac'a the new Mrs. Miller School.
They will make their ho:
The bride is the daughter won a white knit sumnier
in Inkster.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Rus- suit ;* ith white accessories.

Speaking of

West Seven Mile and Mr. For-

.V

different opponents each time U th

only one duplication.

father, the bride wore a floor-

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl of

k

"A player who entered as a sinftle

was assigned a different partner tor
each meeting. In this way, she played
with 10 different partners, c,ften meeting new people. Those who entered as
partners remained partners, but npet

and Donald Ray Miller.

Robert Werner, 675 McKinley St., and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, 698 Evergreen St., who wa,i one of 14 winners announced yesterday.

length gown of white organza

t1

individual preference.

riage Jeanne Darlene Russell their wedding trip thi·ough of Redford I,owrey Iii

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY'S round-robin benefit bridge project
drew to a close last week with an estimated 70 games being played.
Hostess in her home for one of the games played last Wednesday
was Mrs. William Fronk, 1231 Linden St. (far left), who pits her
skill against, L.R, Mrs. Eugene Gulbransen, 11905 Beck Rd.; Mrs.

Homrich exchanged vows at

i

played in the evening. Clothing ranged
from slacks to sheaths, according to

A May 31, evening cere- Inkster, Denton, Ann Arbor The bride is :i 11)59 gr:d,

terian Church united in mar-

Dorothy Kehrl and Thomas

wore

hour, some started after lunch and

mony in the First Presby- and Great Lakes, Ill.

Repeat Vows

The bride

were no rules about refreshrotnts or
type of dress. Some groups st*ted at
10 a.m. and played through the noon

Russell-Miller Vows Spoken

Thomas Homrich

lace over taffeta.

Mrs. Randall detailed the method

Randall.

SINGLES

man Ave.

Asimilar system of determining
groups will be used next year, with
minor changes added, she said.
of play by explaining that "everyone
played once every three weeks, con-

Some 140 bridge players, plus an
endless number of substitutes partici-

Those receiving top awards, presented a la Emmy Awards style were:

sories.

ple, in addition to seeing their friends.

I,t.

wrapped in gold foil and placed in
gold. mesh bags, tied with gold ribbons, were awarded to the top 14
winners at a special luncheon in the
Hotel Mayflower yesterday noon.

dist Church, Kalamazoo, May

ments from players who welcomed
the opportunity of meeting new peo-

Some entered as singles, some as

Plans moved into the working stage
last Spring when Lost Chord members

,

Well, according to Mrs. Randall, who
said she had received many com-

Tr.; Mrs. J. M. Murawski, Greenbriar
Ln. and Mrs. Robert Zerby, Russett

Prizes of 10 silver dollars, each

Church, Kalamazoo, on May 18.

'.

safe

i our Men's Gift Bar.

•
VACATIONS
• CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS,
you
get...

color

gray hair, can give deeper
shade to hair, can brighten
hair, can blend

rinse

can

hide

and OTHER WORTHWHILE PERSONAL MONEY NEED;

uneven

.

2:66,
,

,

h.

colors. It can even give ex-

tra body to hair, make hair
more manageable, easier

PUZZLED? _

to comb. Above all, it can

add to your loveliness and

Give Dad a gift

give you a glamour to
draw envy.

the whole family 1 Puzzled? ...give
will oninv a
.

1

.....

Of course there is a diff-

hi m a ri.<,1 in

-

erence in products. But the

........

Gift Certificate

Portrait Gift

Quickly arranged onjust 11010'8ignatUrep

reason we at MIDGE'S

can give you an unquali-

fied guarantee of safety,

Certif icatil

protection and satisfaction

- Call U. For D.faih - 4

NATIONAL BANK OF_DETROIT <

is because EVERY product

and process we use has
been proved safe through
laboratory test BEFORE
we would dare use it on

AT IMI Illen M IM PARK

STUDIO

I -«,P W. 89.,Allqr Tritiu ¥,4.R' I a"r ,
-.

your hair. Adding color to

CARL CAPLIN

your hair may and can

Aboard The Mayflower

ful. Why not let us prove
it? Come in or phone in for

.1

./

-

.

GL

3-0790

1

an appointment today.

MIdge DuVall. MIDGE'S
BEA*rr SALON. 430 F=-

- Ave.. Phone GL 1-1110.

425»1 ,

*,fe-rf-

make'your life more color-

-

.1.

1

TREASURES FROM

-

Degrees to 4.

Tle Intlau: 601011

Plpmoutb Pantrics

.y M.. J.h. Gibbell

Cli=Hol

rY

among the 2,758 candidates I
or degrees at Michigan State
University's commencement

be alert for certain pieces
which the committee requires
to complete its restoration of

:xercises last Sunday.

Karen S. Lent, 594 Hart- j

the Capitol. In your travels
throughout the country they

;ough, was scheduled to re-

hope all antiquers will be

ceive a bachelor of arts de-

aware of the need and per-

:ree in special educaton;
Wathena J. Miller, 11051 Hag-

haps assistin locating the
mtssing commodities.

:erty, was to receive a bache3conomics education ;

ing four white marble mantels
missing from the East Room
These

Cara L. Munshaw, 555

mantles

Byron, was to receive a
bachelor of arts degree with
honors in elementary education: and Julie Totzke, 45455

.ir. in appearance similar
to those found in the Green
Room and Red Room that

originate in the same early

N. Territorial, a bachelor of

19th century period. The
committee is also in search

arts degree in business
education.

ED

of an 18th century rug suitable in size and color for the
The

Green room.

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS i nstalled new officers at a luncheon

ton and Hepplewhite period

at the Farm Cupboard last Thurs day and out-going club president
Marianne Garber, seated at right, handed over the official gavel to
president-elect Tina Powell. . Standling, from left, are: Kathy Adair,
who succeeds Pat O'Reilly as corr esponding secretary; Doris Zerby,

furniture to be used to fill

six third floor guest rooms.
A pair of Duncan Phyfe li-

brary chairs are still being
sought to complete the library
and a very fine table for the

presidents done from life by
These were

matey 60 members attended the lul1cheon

Jefferson,

---

Monroe, and Andrew Jack-

,CHARMINC new r esident, Mrs. R. Gus

Bubkitz, reveals family'

Any in-

Salad and spinach lovers'

week's recipe for Spinach
Tossed Salad," suggested by
Mrs. R. Gus Bublitz.

The Bublitz family's favor-

ite salad is mad€as follows.

Also the Society for the
Preservation and Enjoyment

SPINACH TOSSED SALAD of Carriages in America ; 1445
usual horse drawn vehicles.

drained)
bean

sprouts
Arbor Croft, 1320 Palmer St.,
drained)
May 3. from Toledo. where
they had lived for five years. 1 can water chestnuts
Both are originally from Bay 8 slices bacon ( fried
1 can

City.
In addition to caring for

(well

enter. kindergarten at Smith
next Fall. Mrs. Bublitz en-

Dressing

joys golfing. likes to sew, and < at C, sugar
takes'special interest in grow-

Aloe-Creme .and

Margaret Stremich and Bob a fashionable

Stremick.

tri

HOLDS BABY SHOWER

women feminine. The

Mrs. David Timcoe honored

the air conditioned dryers - her cousin, Mrs. Dannie Roy

tan.

* * II remained as cool as sea with a baby shower Saturday

*

I had no ide a

into' Col- Dad. Betty will help if you

to mind and I learned a I knew our cl othes

present. Games were played

had been * * * throughout
the evening
after
which
refreshments

looking better than ever and

During the miserable heat

dainty

were served.

Later lovely
Cliff Speck e xplained why. last week I found my dripawarded
degrees
during
grad1
tsp.
worcestershire
a
gifts
were
presented
to the
to
handle
all
wedding
recepCliff follows a 10-point pro- ping brow wrinkling in
moment, however, she's busy
She
uation exercises June 2.
honoree.
Mrs. Ward Smith
arantees
profesfrown
and
that
dragged-out
getting settled. unpack- 1 medium onion (grated)
tion details at Hillside Inn, gram that gui
Mix ingredients and add to received a bachelor of science
ing boxes, hanging draperies,
just one of the many services sional finishedI g a r ments. feeling slipping over me and and Mrs. Robert I)*ennis, May-

and getting acquainted greens mixture just prior to degree. Duquesne is located there to make such an im- There are fi,,e complete in- then I remembered some selfin Pittsburgh, Pa.

serving.

around town.

portaist event an unforget. spections - the first when taught psychologist once said

.

, Vernon PLA ileys

June is the traditionat

Wed 50 Years
100

Between
4,

after they are

material etc. ;

side Inn has private facilities any stubborn
to adequately serve up to 125

r---

The

house

open

musicians and floral pieces.

held next Sunday at the home

Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Sharon Snyder
who wore a yellow ballerina.
Her
flowers
length dress.
Serving the bridegroom as
roe.

; after,repair- in to talk to Doug Friday )

operators wh 0

use a scien-

Magnanox features such a

CALVARY
-*.

June 15, 1913, in Woodbury. ciousness, featuring a beauThe personal touch of fin- radio-phonographs and surTenn. They moved to De- tiful teakwood floor and stone ishing expert s at Colonial passes all achievements in
troit in 1919 and in 1941 mov-

fireplace. The Country, Bea- insures garm ents will look the re-creation of sound - and

ed to Plymouth.

con and Continental Rooms their best ancI

four

BAPTIST I

they are care- Asfro-Sonic is guaranteed for

to assure they five

' are also available and the fully bagged

times

twenty

years,

years ago as deputy clerk in I gracious colonial atmosphere will be deliv ered in tip-top longer than the standard inthe traffic court division 01

the Detroit Record Court, a
post he held for 2244 years.

is carried throughout.

dustry guarantee

condition.

for

tube

What I reailly appreciated sets.
For a limited time during
#'as the time Colonial Clean-

' Amid the traditionally col-

onfal background tables

Since his retirement Mr.

adorned with white candles, ers saved mie

Finley has devoted his time

to fulfillment of his hobby 01

- their pro- the Musical Festival Doug is
rained workers offering ten 12" stereo re-

f and soft music, your party fessionally t]ris,
: will be expertly served your fixed loose hei

open seams, cords, a basic library of

truck farming - yielding
; delicious selection, a supreme and replaced broken or lost Stereo High Fidelity records
such products as melons, to meal from entree to dessert. -Buttons - a time-consuming - releases of Classical and
matoes, cucumbers, squash
ask. Thanks to Popular music - with every

..

Ctc.

The Finleys, members ol

' If you grant Hillside Inn the and tedious t ,t
honor of being your
hosts, Colonial. I go
1 ,L-, AL- anlf

the Church of Christ, have

two grandchildren.

....

yuu

1

.-r .. 1

1

-b

ur

dabuiru

Ulat

ine

in 18 holes of Astro-Sonic.

leftlcalm down a Pepperoni in

day in your life.
the Mayflower.
COUrS(e S| ate(d*portant
* * with
much more-Ie
vated but
I the Sahara.
Dad
to
a
year-around
Grand- * * *
St. Mary Hospital. Livonia.1 I wandered Into Fisher's,
I As always
happens, whe
will begin a "Nurse Refresh-1 your friendly shoe store in

..

..

-

mast

CHURCH

FOR FUN

TO LEARN..--\D

496 W.

COME

efficient

Nu rse Refresher completewedding
to perfection
your had in mind when I enteredltional cost I can get 'Quality
day, the most im- Carl Caplin Clothes, aboardl I can Turst.' well. that would

La

COME

I came away from Blunk's

8-

manner * * * feeling on top of the world
of their services, combined Crown Dad King on his day, 1- hospitality, calming music
with the excellent food, will June 16. That was what I land knowing that at no addicourteous,

ALL 3 STORES

ebony, and colonial models in

This room moving stubb,orn stains and Sonic is ten times more efficonventional
than
The Finleys were married has an atnnosphere of gra- spots.
cient

retired

20 Tabb. $98

s only trained distressed cherry and maple.

hire

ceiving guests.

Finley

e NO BARBITURATES

OL 3.0140

I of their son and family, Mr. fers their new Jacob Room, thylene ano tlley also have a purity, you must hear It
The Asttoand Mrs. Clark Finley, 41211 suitable for cocktails and re- complete knc,wledge on re-to believe it.

Mr.

NERVOUS TENSION

BEYER Rexall DRUG

C )R BY APPOINTMENT

In addition, Hillside Inn of- tific solvent c alled perchlore- vast tonal dimension and

Wilcox Rd.

Sed.tive for

I NO NARCOTICS

BEAUTYLA ND SALON 1

I knew Blunk's, 640 Stark- 1

TRANQUILON

were yellow carnations.

stais ; follow-their Magnavox May-June 1 "Early Bird Special" - Mon.. Tu0., Wed. - Shompoe & Sel $1.99 '' .
to kake any Music Festival. so I dropped 1
CHILDREN'S PERMAND ITS - $3.90 EVERYDA¥

needed repair s

wedding cake, photographer, pei'ly.
Cliff

will be

She car- in Lincoln. Neb.

ried a bouquet of white roses.

ing the spotti]ng

persons for a wedding recep- ing to be sur€

ing them on their golden wed-

satin accessories.

-

WALK-IN SERVICE
i all accessories
friends and relatives of Mr.
night. Father's Day shop- 1
and Mrs. Vernon Finley, 41310 tion and their bridal consult- are inz prope r place, and a pers 'were looking over Mag- - 1160 Ann Arbor Roid
Schootcraft Rd. are expected ant will be more than happy final check to see all previous navox Contemporary models 6·-to attend an open house honor- to handle all details such as inspections w ere dorte pro-in natural or sable walnut, -

ding anniversary.

Junior College.

Ralph Snyder, Novi.

guests coming from Garden bestman was Dwayne Mon-

tung to discover weather, w a s celebrating i

month of weddings and Hill- cleaned and h

125

and

ville, attended with other

brought into the ,•Music soothes the savage City, Livonia and Plymouth,

garments are
cleaners and classified as to beast.'

table occasion.

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Combs attended Lee's

Given in marriage by her
Following a wedding trip
evening in her home on Northfather, the bride wore a pale through the Midwest, the
So keep cool and please ville Rd. with about 25 guests
blue dress with matching couple will make their home

can decor brought romance onial Cleaners , 1275 S. Main. call 453-0140.

ing African violets. At the 4 C. Vinegar Duquesne University seniors

Luther Combs, Chubb Rd., Lake High School and is now
and the late Beatrice A. serving with the United
Combs. The bridegroom is States Air Force. The new

there .vas so nymph.

gas lights, and Early Ameri. ing until I dr opped

bridal consultant is available

Guests from Detroit, South

Lake.

church.

now my I shop is air conditioned and

The colonial background, much involveci in dry clean-

RECEIVES DEGREE

Miss Esther Combs and

; The bride is the daughter of Mr. Snyder attended Walled

Pymouth Rd. last week by Burnt Offering is turning into|I was expecially attracted by

Roe St., was among the 760

43 C. catslip

Betty Arban at Beautyland. ing on the GLenview num-

Ralph Snyder, Jr. Esther
Combs Marry in Salem

W. Ann Arbor Rd., is a spec- bers within the boundaries of Ralph Snyder, Jr., exchanged Lyon, Salem. Union Lake.
ialist in hair color and ex- plymouth Township of the vows in a May 18 ceremony Waited Lake and Northville
perienced in high styling.
4n the Salem Federated attended a reception at Union
City of Plymouth.

beautiful Hillside Inn, 41661 parched skin 1Absorbed the j their

sent to them direct.

18 in the Salem Federated Church.

-464" and the company re-

of being shown through the taining lanoli p. My dry,|those Parisians - they love I

AT DUQUESNE UNIV.
Claudia Jean Kessler, 370

1 C. salad oil

The new numerical prefix
for the area affected will be

L'Oreal de Paris productsi

sibilities of restoration can be

second grader at-*-,*•. . Mix above ingredients
ScHool, and Rudy. who 'Will large bowl and chill.

ESTHER COMBS, daughter of Luther Combs,
Chubb Rd., and Ralph Suyder, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Snyder, Novi, were married May

news

I had the genuine pleasure specially prep ared base con- are featured and you know

cription of condition and pos-

her two children, Sara, 4 3 hard boiled eggs (diced) ,

release

company

neatly groomed wife or GArfield subscribers.
daughter.
It will not have any bear-

By Pat Barton . .

These can be carriages, carts 1
or any horse drawn vehicle
that merits recognition by its
design or originality. Pictures

and and prices with complete des-

crumbled)

a

more complete if he is sur- area for custonners affected
rounded by attractive and as that presently available to

AU.t

North Fifth Street, Milwau-

'll'll'll'll//1/ler:.*-

Approximately 1,000 telephone users will be affected,

All eyes may be on Father lease said that the change

1 pkg. spinach (washed and kee, WiS.. lS looking for un-

The Bublitz family moved
into their new residence in

I .v .

has announced.

day, June 16.

144;09

for consideration.

will be delighted with this

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

then, but his day will be will provide the same calling

be directed to the committee

t}..

new exchange by July 21,

prettied up for Dad on his

9*dA

painted

formation on these items can

favorite salad recipe.

their service shifted into a

the Lady of the House to get

looking for a painting of
Jackson
fPresident
by Thomas Sully.

GLenview exchange will have

I found an ideal place for stated.

The committee is' also

son.

3......

assigned numbers within the

and installation ceremonies.

James Madison, James

,

Telephone subscribers in
Livonia who presently are

tivities chairman, and Carol Lera,ue, sunshine chairman. Approxi-

1 of John Adams, John Quincey

ti

New Numbers

president, and Ginny Feld, who su cceeds Margaret Smith as recording secretary. Other new officer s for the 1963-64 club year are:
Marilyn O'Neil and Arlene Bailey , social co.chairmen; Ruth Paul,
membership; Nancy Albert, publ icity; Alice Egan, Plymouth ac-

Also on the recovery list
are paintings of six early

Thomas

In Uvonia Get

treasurer, replacing Barbara ScheirIdell; Margy Murawski, new vice-

s Blue Room.

Adams,

'GL' Phone Users

·

greatest

demand is for original Shera-

Gilbert Stuart.

r

or of science degree in home

They are in hopes of locat-

1902.

.

Four Plymouthites were

asked by the Fine Arts Committee for the White House to

sirce

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Snyder, Jr.

From Plymouth I

r

Antique seekers have been

'.

HEPLYM®UTHMA!1 '*-' Tuesday, June 11,1963 3

'MSU Grants

4125;I---T

Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth

39 =Lubmt"

GL 3-0690

Carl Rhowed me the most I the cupboard is bare unex-

er Course'' on July 8. 1963.IPlymouth, 290 S. Main, and

ClasseN 'will be conducted
51 was amazed at the large sel exquisite chess
setschess
I havelpeeted
arrives,
Because
Ipanicked company
for a moment
whenI
8:30 I ection of dress. casual and
ever

days per week from

seen.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

has an ancient and obscurelmy small, outspoken son in.

am. to 12 noon for a 2 weeksport
footwear
men. b origin and was imported into I vited them to stay for a cook- p
Hand
turned for
slippers
y Europe in medieval timeslout, but a short drive to Bill's

period.

Nurses

interested

shall be interviewed begin-| Evans are perfect for Dad

n,ing with June 17, Monday when he is relaxing and an frprn the Orient, a handcarv-I Market, 584 Starkweather,

MR. AND MRS. V:RNON FINLEY

.

..

..

_

.,

Inrougn priday.

n

Contactl ideal gift fou Fathers inclined u

n

A

rk,nocalcnlv.,1

La/11)1"Vi -UUW

thr·

.....&.61.W..

nrnhlorn

....

...

&

...

Owner Milt Orr specializes

Mr<. Anne Gusfa (GA 7-4800) Ito more strenuous activityfirst,
chess
my eye
andset
as caught
I bent over
toi in Home Made tasty treats.
I will find Hush Puppie golf

*re/9//Fl'Vmilf<J"li I shoes - lighter on your feet
-•--2 i
Ir

•

Mr. Kenneth Evans . ....... Adult Teacher

v-....

examine the chessmen more I Chicken and ribs are barbe-

Ibe c a use they 'breathe. , closely the tangy small oflcued and sausage and ham
camphor filled the air. Each I salad are ground, seasoned
I Fisher's has golf shoes for
piece in this elegant set de- I and mixed fresh daily. Other
women too.

/ ADULT DEPARTMENT WILL COMPARE
1- ' CHRISTIANITY WITH OTHER RELIGIONS

A Father's Day gift display picts
some
Chinese
figure.Made
lappetite-teasers
are baked
Home
For the
stay-at-h
omers,I
potato salad and

features Esquire Shoe Kits
Carl has hand-carved maho-Ibeans.
land combination shoe horn
Milt also carries a full line
gany sets and travelsets for

a few, and Fi'sh the
globe trotters. Inlaid lof beverages, frozen foods
birch and mahogany chess Icanned goods and delicioUF

and clothes brush kits
-

mention

'LN' i IG ift

Certificates are also

available.

boards are available at Cap- I Italian breads are one of my

If you are in doubt about a 'In's too. I'll always climb I favorite purchases.

Unex-

42,*'. -'! '1 Father's Day gift like I was aboard the Mayflower for thatpected company is no prob
drop into Fisher's and Bili special. unusual
gift.
* * Bill's

ll I Houk or one of the courteous

clerks

-.

ty'' 4

1

- Ill --- - -- - ---

-

A supervised nursery will be opened for all evenings
Classes for all age groups

Bring the entire family

lem now since I discovered

EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

Market.

will

help

you

solve

'

I

your gift problems.

ft

*

$1

They say ther-e is a place
in the sun for everyon.3, but

I foolishly over did it the
first time out.

When I be-

gpr, to look like a red lobster
and. my skin Started to draw
I up like a desert-d:led cow-

I hide, I kn·•w the sun had
sapped the oils of the skin
and would have to be re-

placed. A peeling probosis
em't pleasant.

I went to Beyer Rexall
Drugs to get the cold facts
about sunburn.

Guess what

Can you invest a
dollar

to build w -tate, or accumulate an' investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
as little or as much as you wish on a systematic basi..

Phone or write tock,y.

At.6. lifill ha bliaile

succeeds Shirley Swadling. Four other new officers are standing

not suffering from sun stroke.

DONALD BURLISON -1 JIRRY WITMER

behind Shirley and Pat. From left: Bernice Aldenderfer, new cor-

I concentrate of crystal clear

responding secretary: Virginia Fann, vice president: Chris Foster,
treasurer, and Pat Moran, in-coming recording mecretary.
.

t.

I found Aloe-Creme at Biyers Drugs. It contains a high

I 'Miracle' healing gel from

Interesting Films Every Night
On Bible Background
PRODUCED BY MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Phiwiw - 1.1Hm- Ill ix,hanee

Thursday. Elected prevident was Pat Roginski, in front, at left, who

6:45 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Each Evening -June 17 - 21

Investment Securities

normal - a plant. Nd. I'm

' . Plymouth Elks BPOE No. 1780 took place at the Elks Lodge last

,

OR MORE A DAY . . ...

returned my epidermis to

INSTALLATION of new officers of the Vivian'; Club of the

6

r

• V.B.S. Progr. - Su=lay Night. June 23 - 7:00 p.m. •
.

MAYROWER HOTI

Phon. 0& 3.1190 - H N. A...., M...0 GL 3.1977

/ the fabulous Aloe Vera plant
which lS stabilized in a

+.

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

.r

*Th E-PLY <Cuirt-MA, L

h.1,18 f ;Wle ' I; , 9tS 1 •r.g.

:40,107 0 -:T ird.

The Clty Dianage: preae»,ed a

Mr. and Mrs. William A. act. Several representatives friends in Rochester last Frl-

'rhe .14 11,11.Eer presented . communicatton from the Plymouth

- frommuntration from the Housing Community School district reques-

Plymouth City Minutes

Kirkpatrick have moved from of fire hose companies were day...

i and
Finance
Agency
advls-chlnes
ing permission
to u-High
voting
maIngHome
final action
on the
application
at the Plymouth
School
I for funds under the

Union streetto Blunk ave- present and 400 feet of fire

Public Works Progr,m is dedbrred election on June 10, 1963

---mr. and Mrs.Edward council for the fire depart- tion held in Detroit this

for•lack of hindi. The communica-

tion was ordered accepted and filed

Dobbs and children, Kay and ment...

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-

sented a Erted by Comm Boyer that the

, 71,0 Clty Manal- P/lllilNd a I petietion *om IAIo H Clultz. Inc
The Clty Manager

Jack visited the forme r's

A -Pli, *,-•e 01 - City eemn,w#*cat- from the Michigan 1 :*questlng the vacating of Cherry chines at two thools, at a arle

Comm"*10.
... -,1 m :1,0 (3""7. 11'zi,-e! L"lue •avi"INE the An 1 Street from the mouth line of W
n.loon C..me-

1.96= Rall nWI leeting wiN be hild on I pearl Str,et noutherly to the Chela·

for

of :10.00

J.ber.

Mr. and Mrs. George

Carr- unantmous!y

Meved by Comm. Vallier ind

eo,nmunleation w- ordired accept·

April 1 election The communka·

Harvey street will entertain
12 guests at a 1:00 luncheon

advisable to vacate said street and communication .wa• ordered ac.

*h. M the ammnt of take whatever meanures are mece+ to participate Nn -the cost bf flri
T-day. May 21, 1913 . mAKll
IMI 14. c- to Wayne County re mary to restrict back·filling and works for the July 4th celebration.
An adeur,- re,ular meeting 0, qutrement,.
home constructon operations m the

Ul Clty Commisile• wa. held in

Moved by Comm

th' Commission Chamber of the City

Val•r

munication was ordered

PRESENT Comms Boyer. Houk, be mial by a •pletal committee

miuion for its consideration.

July Ith celebranon. sald funds to

communication from the Chamber I

Mov- by Comm Smith and sup- Jabara and Valtho special

to extending the time for the loca- 1

ABSENT: Nom

The Mayor - -

of Com mirce voking Its objection

Comms

tion of the Micro-T*ch Company

P.-by Comm Houk that th• committee.
**Il- of the regular melting ot
The City Manager pre,enmd a

at 1 For-t Avenue

May 0 and the special meetings of communication from the Uquor

matter be tabled until Monday. 1

eetrie- a. follows

:HI mill- of Mly 10 1093. the on Marel 0, 1- limiting the num

May *7, 1963 at a Committee·of-the.

rl"'1
-0-llrly· be chinged te bet of licif-0 - coasumption of
*lule*". and the words with alcheholic be•*rage• 0• the prem-

Whole meeting.
Carried unanimously.

/le- hm thi next to th• 1- club 110*-0 also

communication

fees to the elt

from $73.00 to

Control Comminlon that the resolu-

Car¥-1 unanimou,ly tion adolled March 8. 1901 does

JayCees.

and family visited relatives
in London, Brussels and

TRI

elm

The City Manager reported conthe

space

requirements

needed for Junior

Achievement

cerning

Wingham, Ontario, Sunday

6001 all Dal! :

4

and Monday

.

..

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Reeder

announce the marriage of

TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

their daughter, Margaret to
Elmer Burghart, on May 14,

activities.

The City Manager presented a

tabulation of bids for gasoline and
oil requirements Ibr the next year,
recommending the bid of Marathon

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a

011

of a new SDM license for Robert communication from the Women's

Company

for

approximately

10 YEARS AGO

Maintelhance Fund

Spic lai AS,es,ment Fund - 20
Utban Renewal Fund

6:00 p m. to 8:00 p. m

The following r-olution was of.

Moved by Comm Houk and sup•

ported by Cdhwn Beyer that the
buts. in the amount of *102,264 88.

al audited by the auditing commil·
t#, te allowed and warrants drawn
Carried unanirrmusly

The Clork pre,ented the followIng reports lor the month of May

Ekillding Safety. D P.W,
Health.
Municipal Court,

Fire.

Police.

Survey and Trea•urer

WHEREAS. a communication wai Women** Auxiliary 4 the Plym lons of oil at $ 40 gal.
received from the State of Michi· outh Community Junior League be
Moved by Comm, Lawton

located at

and

the above reports be accepted and
placid on fiI/
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
communicat,on from the Mtchlgan

Municipal kague advising resolu-

Road. Plymouth, Michigan. and
Orried unanimously.
WHEREAS. the Lmuor Control
The City Manager presented a
Commission requests that the Ply·
communication
from Virgil Cornwell
mouth City Commliston approve
from Joy Street south.

pare a prelimin.,ry report relative

Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Mbchigan
YES:

Comms.

Houk,

NEVER

ously si nce 1925...

t

Messrs. Edward Gayde, Al-

Awake to the dangers con- Tighe went to Flint last Tues-

fronting the country of which day with the Detroit Knight

f the Hotel Mayflower he is a citizen and of which

e loves so greatly. Father

Frank A. Lefevre in his Mem-

over the United States and Canada. This

Templars...
Class of 1913 numbers 32,

information is passed along to you in the

form of a routing to and from your destination that by-passes detour areas.
Up-to-the-minute highway information is

the largest in the history of

orial day address to mem- the high school. The class is

ance le

used up

tegrity and love of God ....

The Oty Manager presented a
communication from 11,2 Micht€.In

Off

' Bell Telephone Company request-

Moved by Comrn. Vallier

P]ymc)uth High clinched the

and sup· track alrid

be at

the

southv €·-t

the time for compensation f or

corner of

9 defending it last

injury

Club member. Stop in to see us moon!

ence W. Wright, Alton J.

field title here for t%e in district election June

ing permission to place twii nut ported by Comm. Beyer that the the sece
•,cle telephone booths, localions to City Manager be allowed I:o extend cessfull, ind straight year, suc-

NO: None.

just a part of our service to you as an Auto

AUTOMOBILE CLUB

Kirkpatrick is only candi- Richwine, Will Ewing Sly,

Suburb: In Six-B Conference date for office of school trus-

Lelia M. Chilson, Maurine A.
Jones, Ruth E. Huston, Helen

L. Durfee, Czarina Penney,
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Helen J. VanDeCar, Bessie

, Main and Penniman and the north- to the employee ¢0·90 days. and thal Friday 'while piling up a total Howard Poppenger will enter- L. Farley, Mayme E. Cham. east corner of Liberty and Sta.·k the City Manager be reqiJested to of 90 po ints...
tain at a dinner party in bers, Helen Elizabeth Pass.
we.,ther
investigate the pbssibility Of obhonor of William Poppenger, age, Hazel Schoch, Julia D.
isition
o
f
additional
Acqu
Moved by Conim. Lawton and taming Insurance to pay e mployees
supported by Comm. Houk that the for long range injury or 10 ng range parking lot space was prac- a son, and his fiancee, Grace Gottschalk, Gladys M. Ryder,
. Loneita M. Schafer, Edna E.
matter be tabled until the next red- illnesses.
Carried unal
nimously. tically ;assured when city Dawson, of Detroit, daughter Fisher, Sadie L. Paulger,
ular meeting for further Inforina·
The matter of training ot fire commis
,f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Daw·
r tien
sioners last Mondav <
Carried unanimously. department personnel by the De
I Imogene Smith, Okive Jane
The City Manager presented a trott Fire Departmeht waii ordered officiall
i Brown, Velda J. Bogert, Marcommunication from David W

PLYMOUTH DIVISION
479 S. Main

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

Robert Cain, Manager

y authorized the pu;- son,
whose marriage will be
an event of June 18 in th€

SCHOOL DISTRIa

deferred for a report f rom the chase , of a 25 by 122 foot
, Mather tending his resignation from Cny
Attcirney
relative
to com-

the Municipal Building Authority. pensation Insurance covera
tge.
to avoid any conflict of
interest

The City Manager pres, ented the
Wektern Wayne Rectprocal Fle Aid

, which might arise because of his

Plymouth, Michigan

Moved hy Comm. Houk and sup: ported by Comm. Smith that the

for aid at

thority he accepted, with regrets.

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
J a m es E

from

Accor

agreement be accepted an,

plans.

Oneida Bus Body

ported by Comm. Beyer that the
resignation of James E. Thornton

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-

and City

be accepted, with regrets.

30" sanitary sewer from

Masti
the existRoad Son of

Carried unanimously. ing line westerly to Shel don

The City Manager PB•ented a along the northerly line of Item
communication from the Michigan 34022.
Carried

Department of Health adviling ap.
proval of the internal improvements
UD./11...1.11

.1...m

1-

IL

\223/

whose marriage to Jae

The c

ind, mous dlonors...
proceed with the installa tions
tion of a

trom the Zoning Board of Appeals

....

1.0 6.0 .Il /1 1,-1 pho.* books - 001,- la .Ah. 110.

'ity today is richer by Gilles will be an event of thil
agreement.
Carried una sign Raid a $2t 50(]I tractor equipped with month. Those present wer,
Moved by Comm. Smith nimously. a front and rotary broom as Janet Blickenstaff, Mrs. Mur
t"e resiult of an outright cash ray O'Neil, Mrs. Charle,
ported by Conim Jabara and
thatsup·
the •
City Manager be authorized to ob- gift a c
cepted from anony- Root, Mrs. Flynn Ford, Mrs
tain plans and specifical

because of confheting personal

1955 FORD Model B750

Sealed bids will be received at the Plymouth

Marilla Farrand, Anna L.
Avis B.
Shearer,
Chilson,

bres.

Thornton tendering his resignation Mayor, Clerk. Fire Chief
from the Zoning Board of Appeals Manager be authorized to

(MINIMUM BID - $300)

£ Lyndon, Marie L. Palmer,

he same

from the Municipal Building Au-

communication

Nardin Pa rk Methodisl

SU

resignatjon of David W.Mather

SCHOOL BUS

mid-block property

just SOlith of Dodge street . . Church, Detroit. ..
M f s. Fraser Carmichae

! Rose Marian Hillmer. . .
Agreement. an agreement between ment tt ding to an announce- was hostess to her bridgE
communities m the
tis week by Insurance riub members Thursdalp The village council held a
areas who will be on trroundmi Agent ]
Bob
Johnston of Ply- afternoon at a desert lunch lengthy session last Monday
radio band to respond to requests mnuth,
the
insurance
business eon. Following a few game!5 night there being considerable
of Dual
Moved by Comm. Houk and sup- pureha,ne Parkes has been of bridge a surprise shoWeir important business to transported by Comm. Valher that the e
ied by the Johnston was given for Mary Lorenz
d that the ag ney

business.

WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING 60-PASSENGER

strip of

SEE

AAA Travel BulletinA constantly keep Auto
Club travel counselors up-to-date on road
construction areaM on the major highways all

bert Eckles and Edward

wrnously.the cel ebration

and regulations, ald recorn Inends a
30 da y extension Of allow·:iAble time

, Carried unantrnously

Comm Beyer abitalned from' vol

BUS No. 16

Township continu-

the 60 days allowe¢1 under th, rules June 30

to the paving of Coolidge Street

Jabara

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

£ Car,ted unal

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup·

license to be located at 1100 W

The Wernette

•d and Mled

1§ CLOSED 1 MA¥

nding atmosphere to bers of the Plyn-'outh Rotary composed of the following
which
will 'club last Frida;y noon pleaded members: Henry E. Baker,
the Commission
The City Managrr reI)or ted rela- open SE
for a purity of politics, a S. Leslie Hudd, Floyd G.
kturday
of
this
week
hereby approves the applicdtor I ported by Conim. Lawton that the
d
on
the
tive to an employte injure
and run through Sunday. return to intelligence and in- Eckles, Daryl Downs, Clarof Robert O Beyer for tnew SDM City Manager be authorized to pre·
job, advising that he has
' requesting paving on Coolidge Street

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE·

SOLVED, that

tions
for the Annual Meeting must Lawton, Smith, Varner ariel Mayo:
be submitted before June I

communication was ordered accept.

Plymoul th

Visito]rs at the new Pilgrim
Ashland 0,1 & Refining 1
Company
Room
o
and Sinclair Refing Com pany. as
will be greeted by members
outlined above. for period of June
1, 1*13 through May 31. 1964, be of the N orth American Indian
accepted, as recammendec I by the Club wl
io will be in attendCity Manager.

p m under conditions Det by the
Public Safety Department.

1100 W Ann Arbor

// ROAD' YOU

50 YEARS AGO

25 YEARS AGO

208 gal- 69 and ,Nas the Supervisor of

and the
supian Uquor Control Commission, granted perm,saton to Bell candy ported by Comm smlth that
in the residential district on June
stating that Robert O Biyer re· 7.
bids of
Oil C'orepany,
Marathon
1963
frorn
6.00
p.
rn.
to
8:00
guests a new SDM license to be

or disapprove the request.

Be ye r

sepmorted by Comm Lawton that

at 0.1385 lal., and Sinclair
Company for appooximatel>

ported by Comm. Beyer that the

0102.204 M ported by Comm Houk:

6 p.m. Tuesday at Harper didates for degrees. . .
Refining hospital in Detroit. He was

12.500 gallons of premium gasoline

Moved by Comm Houk and sup-

30.398.81 fered by Comm. Vallier and sup-

-€ A SIGN

Spring, Edson A. Whipple, 939 1938 They are at home to
Penniman, Alan R. Kidston, welcome their friends at
Charles H. Rathburn, Jr., 185 B]unk, Bruce Wilson, 9610 35741
Kendall
avenue,
a top Republican political Gold Arbor, Henry Knight, Wayne...

Auxiliary Plymouth Community Jun- 21,000 gallons of regular gasoline figure here for more than a 9743 Brookville, James C,
An# Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michi· lor League requesting permission at $ 129 gal.. Ashland Oil & Re. quarter of a century, died at Wiltse, 986 Roosevelt are can.
to sell candy on June 7. 1963 from fining Company fbr approximately
1 13202 gan

16.995.11 0 Beyer to be located at 1100 W

Sew- ODerat,on &

Moved by Comm

6'1 beper
reduced
day

tracts be set at *00.00 per day

543 1 Control Commt-on requelting ap

Dutch

with

Mrs. Frank Ranlbo visitedlcan be located...

outh, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Frederick of Farmington...
Mr. and Mr. John Blyton

The state event was hosted by the Hazel Park

ordered

was

disease.

clauses in future cwnstruction con-

3.441 0 proval or disapproval of ownership

stitute representative for the Plymouth JayCees.

platn the working ;of his department

ported by Comm. Beyer that the

Liquor

communication

in connection

ral set for inspectional Dervices

The City Manler premented a

The

of Agriculture was present to ex·

Johnson &

Moved by Comm Smith and sup·

ted bills in the not Include club licenses.
.St.:r.:
Carried unanimously.

Plrking Fund
Ek,ul'ment rund

from

ing their cost records. inspectional

Watherly" M the third paragraph t» City Mane,er inferm the Uquer

Water Operation &
Mainte,lance Fund

state contest, the Mirto youth entered as a sub-

Mr; Dollhopf ol the Department

Anderion advising that upon check-

p.<...,I
on p.,e 34- and that Moved by Comm Lawton and
th, 4,01,1 -,alterly'' be changed to *Upported by Comm Beyer that

0 41.817 com,nunication from the

munication from the Motor Genera-

accepted and filed.

The City Manager presented a

t- 1- of petltleal influence'' bl ills to 1 .0 to whether H Included

SUMMARY

Comm. Varner presented a com·

tor Corporation advising that the
Moved by Comm. Houk and sup- present city hall generator is obsoported by Cornm. Jabara that the I lete and repairs are not available.

3 and May 10. 190 be a Control
Commillol
requesting
cl*rinealk/
of a re®lutien
adopeed

GI'n"Par rund

Carried unanimously.

oerve

to the following at a potluck
supper: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mumby, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
William Rengert, Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell of Plym-

First place was worth a $500 savings bond.
Bruce finished second to Jerry Grady in the .
Plymouth driving rodeo two weeks ago, but
when Grady was unable to particiate in the

Commerce for fire works for the

The City Manager premented a be taken from Unapropriated Re·

Jlbera, Lawton, Sinith, Vallier and and a report made to the City
Commis•lon.
MY,yer Wernette
Carried unanimously

and a recitation was given I of it hax been found but the
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. by Mildred Hood...
police are confident that it
George Howell will be hosts

He will recieve a certificate of achievement.

received I City donate *100 000 to the Chamber

and refornd to the Planning Com· 1 of

matter be tal* -til a Itudy can

home of Mrs. Lorenz...

Blunk St., recently placed fifth in the state
JayCee Teen-Age driving rodeo in Hazel Park.

Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup-

flood plains in the area. The com- 1 ported by Comm. Jabara that the

and

Hall on T-day, May 21, 1963 at suppor- by Comm Mouk that the

Bndge will follow in

BRUCE MIRTO, 17-year-old Plymouth High
senior and son of Mr. and Mrs. Fabe Mirto, 185

The City Manaler presented a
communication from the Chamber
of Commerce· reauesting the citv

water Install»tion In the Industrial communication from the City of
Parl, m the emount of 013.007 21, Farmington request,ng support to

Paul Vourhies had the mis-

panied by her brother Hoken fortune to have his automocharmed everyone with her bile stolen from in front of

day in honor of Mary Lortz performed
by and
Misses
Evelyn
troitthe
lastpresent
week Tuesday.
Vp
MacCumber
Nellie
Hugerito
time no trice

mkting on May rt. 1963

ment to (310 Ive 14 I" and The City Manager premented a

Nonna Anderson accom.

at Millside Barbecue, Satur- violin. A piano duet was the County building in De-

-1 a hearing for July 1, 1963 at eepted and the matter be taken

The CRY M-alll, /ll,enlld a BIO pm for hearing obection. up at the Committee-of·the-Whole

Time of adell,Iment wa, 7.51 **'"
Neel00 to the vacating of Carried
said unanimously.
street

The Chrk

Travis and J.

PRI- Ixprelling th thanh to ,outherly to the Chesapeake & 08 10 Water pre:sur, at their plant and

dI-ed unanimouslv

amou,/ 4

Drs. 3. 3.

Decoration Day exercises Olsaver wish to announce

¥», City Mine-r p--nted a for vacatin, Cherry Street from tric Company advt,Ing that dtffl.
communkillon frob the Associated the southerly line of W Pearl Street eulty ts being experienced -th

I ':2' 'm·• til *a• Ordl,Id 'ecopo-1 *d med

7:3• p rn

tree su per

the weekehd with her parents, were held in the opera house, that their offices will be elosMr. and Mrs. Cody Savery ... May 30. The Misses Gladys ed every Wednesday after.
Mrs. J. J.
Stremich and Earl and Elsie Harting sang noon during the months of
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz of South very prettily,while Miss June, July and August...

-teb,aC.Inm
-10,*
01•t
3#04*
Ibr hhre=M.
eeoper':n in
R. ilroad right·of-way be accepted, requeting me••ures be taken to
bek of
a /-/-- m.*
./.1.*ar
01.„01,
the and that the Commission deem, it improve the water pres,ure. The

Jamel Rouk - Mayor Pro-tem

moved into the same. . .

Schmetnan of Detroit spent

supported by Comm Beyer that the The City Manapr premented a
petition from Leo H Schultz, Inc communkation from W**tern Elic-

1,/'.r i "*/1 ed and filed

Joae,h Near - Derk

The bi-monthly

Perry, Ontario cago, and Mr. Ward's brother cur on Friday evening from
from Friday until Monday. . . and family of Detroit, have 5:30 until all are served. . .

machine to

machines by city per-

b. way

:TE.

ma-

:* Mkmle 1,1,4 00 SIDI»mber 3-7. pe... and Ohio Railroad rl,ht of. 9PY'!E_c*
of -tial uP Ind main.
:==F

p»20: comm *Ii I. ma* - Ion - pe,-le The

:=jx1t2leE.ZviX,5g

each

week...

Silas Sly has sold his farm

areAts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry to Motgomery & Ward of Chi- at the M. E. church wil ocubbs at Port

riymouth Community School Dis-

triet be allowed to use voti

Mrs. Jennie Voorhies is at-

hose was purchased by the tending the W.C.T.U. Conven-

1ue...

Accelented and St,rkweather School for their

unanimously.

Mayor Wernette re·appointed the

AVE

er Clifford Chldwell, Taylor and Mrs. Willian
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bake...
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyo,

Order

Caldwell of Sunset Avenue,

celeblted his fifth birthday and son, Jack, and Mr. an,

following to the Plymouth Torn or· by inviting twelve of his Mrs, George A. Smith er

-

ul

...

David Mother, Mrs. Elvi]

ing
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t AdministratiMichigan,
on Office.on=Iport
SupplFacilities,"
y Storage
RalphJames
G. Lorenz,
EdwiRvbert
n A. day...
Dlintibution
datedand
Ar,ril
Schrader,
Taylor and
|Communi
1024 South
Mill Street,
?P, on
but1 Water
are reserving
approvaf
o' Lent.
Willoughb,
State Roller Skating champ-

Second place winner inthe the former's relatives Ashland Fuel Oil

i uu proposed storage reservoir and

or before 5:00 p.m., June 19,1963.

weekend, where they visited
Honoring Mr. and Mrs.

nvamping
the existing
by Comm.
Comm.Smith
Vallierthat
andthesup- ionships is Phyllis French, Charles Beegle, of Coldwater,
plnding
the conclusion
of pump,
a study Moved
P0rted by

. of the merits of

re-appointments to the Prymouth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a picnic party was enjoyed at

urchasing City

Riverside
Park, Monday, by
Bus may be inspected at the School Bus Lot, of Detroit water. Ae communica- Tomorrow Committee by the Mayor Harold J. French of Deerthe
following: Mr. and Mrs,
Two Plymouth High school William Meyers, Mr. and
1 1200 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigah.
The Mayor deferred the matter graduates will receive de- Mrs. Wendell Lent, Mr. and t
tion was ordered accepted and flled. be confirmed.

street...

NOW!

Carried unanimously.

| wf•10 41 1 %4

1
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4

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weber|ein of the eppomtment to the Personnel grets st the Cogin,nctment Mrs. 4111911,, 449*w#,imnd 1
Service Appeal Board until the; next

.

Veterinarion , , 4 , regula, meet,ng.

i ¥wed by Comm. Vallier and

Serving Thi

supported by Comm. Houk that the den, son of Mr. and Mrs.

PLYMOUTH AREA

meeting be recessed.

ONA

Time of the recess was 10:20 engineering.

367 S. Harvey Street

TO THE

Plymouth, Michigan

The Mayor re-convened the meet-

Ing at 10.46 p.m.

meeting be adjourned.

Mrs. John M. Bloxsom, 328 of the season...

Adams street, will be awardtion...

Carried unanimously.

A baby girl, weighing seven

born Saturday evening in the

Local U of M. students, Plymouth hospital to Mr. and

Time of adjournment was 10:48 Ellen E. Dodge, 1380 Penni- Mrs. Wayne Thompson, Of

p.rn.

1,"Will'"9 -

Bloxsom, daughter of Mr. and This will be the final party

ported by Comm. Beyer that the ed a B.A. degree in educa- pounds and six ounces, was

Gl 3-OS

PLYMOUTH TOWNSH IP

Kathleen F. 9, at dessert bridge luncheon.

P.m.

At Moved by Comm. Houk and sup-

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Mrs. William Kaiser will be

L. G. Hedden, 9805 Berwick, hostess to the Ambassador

Carried unanimously.will receive a B.S. degree in bridge group, Thursday, July

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING .

t• 100th •Yeer of Atttiheli'Glf: Pw,5. M™
li'44,
Juhe 22 Owen Hed- Leod...

al .424

ZONING ORDINANCE

.

man, C. Lyn Green, 6131 Lotz Northville. Mrs. Thompson
Rd., Otto G. Ruehr, 689 Mill, was formerly Jean Steinhurst

Richard Wernette . Mayor
Joseph Near - Clerk

Paula M. Hoenecke, 261 of this place...

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a . If you fill your tank now with clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil, you
get the a mtage of the lowest prevailing price-plus protection from
ing on a Proposed Amendment to the Map of
13.9·F . .,ft
any inci Ks that may occur between now,and the heating season.
the Zoning Ordinance for the Township of
2/

Plymouth will be held on June 19, 1963, at
8:00 0'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Time at the ,:

September 10 for Budget Plan customers.)

GAS YARD LIGHT

...U 6===

T

Arbor Road.

iT

The Planning Commission on its own motion, -

9.:. i.-m, W · 3 ..t :i:. >i 5

tki>.<R.If
f:.1 · 2

With a full tank of Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A. (Sludge Control
Additive), your fuel system stays rust free... cleaner, too, giving

As a fuel oil user, you'll want to investigate Ashland's Fuel Oil

t.6:6:8::¢?
..>

proposes to rezone the following described

St:*

,

1

ervisors Plymouth Plat No. 2. /

tion 23, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan, as re-

J

.-

Budget Plan. This plan enables you to spread your fuel costs over nine

equal payments-from September to May. No interest or carryins
charge to pay. , ,
Don't wait for winter... call us now !

FOR LIMITED n..

.4

you more eflicient heat next winter.

1

SAVE *2000

Lots No. 18b, 21.22a and 22b of Sup-

All being a part of the East Half of Se€-

S

1n addition, no payment is due until October 10. (Payment due

Plymouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann

properties from R- 1, One Family Residential Distrid to an R-3, Multiple Family Residential District.

Mil

1

f

4 1

land* u a blecon at the front door, th, g=yard Hght myl
*wilcome" in a warm, friendly way. It caot: a •oft radiano, biddl

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPAN¥

arcidenta by enabling the family and guests to - walking hazardl

905 Ann Arbor Road

corded
in Liber 66 of Plats, on Page 39, doorway., along drivwal. patiosand porches. Italsohel,to privent
Wayne County Records.
Said properties are located or, the south
side of Wilcox Road and iust east of

#

. m night. It helps guard against unwelcome intruder, amd it /ovii

Middle Rouge Parkway.

th•- arnart. new m yard light• at your dealer'§ or C

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed

0.......

9:00 A.M. lo 5:00 P.M. each clay Monday

through Friday and on Saturday morning until -

the date of PubHc Hearing.

SIVERAL STYLES TO CHOOSI 0*1

Walier Clinammlh, Agent

Styles range from Old Coloniol u

Virgil Moore, Agent

905 An# A,6. Road

ultra-modern. Choose th* siyle hot

467 W. lake S,-1

MY.*oua, MIchle, n

Soulh lyon, Michigan

is in keeping with the orchlicture Phme: 01 *4071

_ Date of Publk Hearing - June 19, 1963.
™ad- 1.logh, S..lary
6-12

Phone: 01 7.2424

of your home.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING IOAN)

-

FUEL OIL

po.

Co-pany today. Take advantage of thil lint,d tim. i:*talht-,

Amendment to the Map may be examined at the
Township Hall, at 42350 Ann Arbor Road from

S.29

000' I
Plymouth, Michigan

an unfailing
of
illumination. The Kam yard light
b pcturielu•,
|
Phone:
GL 3.6471
droorative
and practical ... adds afounce
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Tom Greon, Agent
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Never let a day pass in your life without learning something. and then. 4

t

,

contribute that something. to the success 0/ tomorrow.

Use your education to the best advantage... gain wisdom, strength and
a successful life.
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Tuesday, June 11, 1963 trip to Little Rock. Ark. Nor-

1 Sherill to Auction.

man is a sales engineer for

Peterson Spring Corp., Three

Lake Pointe News

2 Rivers, and had to go to
I While there, the Lake Pointe

By Marilyn O'Noil - GL 3-0057

1--7 Relax...

off 50 Bkydes

Little Rock on buMine s-3.

The Wayne County Sheriff's 1

couple
visited many of Norman's relatives.

road

The three

patrol

will

WITH US... WE'RE ALL NEW... i

hold

an

auc-

i

1

ALL REMODELED... WE'RE SERV-

tion at 10 a.m. Friday, June

Hinkle children enjoyed the

Not only du new residents local sixth graders went off to trip. ton. They are Katti. 3.

to Lakc Pointe arrive fre- camp at the Waterloo Rec- Keely, 2, and Kint, 3 months

Among the
quently via nmving van and reation Area.
loaded-down autunit,1, les, but mothers who got at least a

4, to dispose of confiscated

ters at @100 Henry Ruff in p

hell the subdivision grow Chapin and Alice Mack. from out of town, Hugh and
nulnerically. ton, a: we :,11 Lakewood: June H udson, Shirley G ibson, Hammill
perhaps too well. Shadvwood. and Eunice Lane, enjoyed the connpany

Inkster.

tguns will be auctioned y Thunderbird Inn
Some 50 bicycles, television

ofihe
most recert addi- Clumble and Barb Spagnola, of his parents, Mr, and Mrv,
tiolls by v av of thi, stork is Russett Lane.

sets and numerous rifles and

The young- William Gibson, his brother

Edith Ann Shuman. whose sters - more than 60 al! told and sister-in-law and Mr.
parents or: Bob a.id Judy - supplemented their science and Mr/. Terry Gibion, all
Shuman. Grecilbrouk. }Cclic classes with a study of na- from Origun, I-I(J%'ilrd and
wa• born Sutic,ay, Jun'· 2, and ture. Gee, how come they June Lukey, Greenbrtar, en-

6

....1 V

weighed ught pounds. one never had anything like this tertained June's sister and

Stacy. 1.

Henry Wiegref r. Sarasr,ta.

Fla. June said that they all

Derm Rowland, Shadywood, ent Hut together Jur dinner

Frank unc

Pat

Minneapolis, one weekend re- di scount

BUSINESSMEN Bob Willoughby and Wendell Lent are cochairmen of the Chamber of Commerce's forth-coming Black Angus
give-:nuty. part of the July ·1 festivities. In order to promote the

houses."

cently in Detroit while John,
a commercial builder, was in

Undoubtedly there are a

aU of Greenbriar, strayed Michigan on business. Derm la
rge
briefly from Lake Pointe's and his wife, Helen, moved te

number of Lake Pointe

here about a year ago and hi gh school
day night to play bridge at he is a representative for fe
·w of them
the Litvonia borne of Mr. and

Mrs. Glenn Barteldt. Bruce

this

to hee a Black Angus on the hoof. Turned out the animal was a bull,

Week. A

and didn't take the warmest liking.in the world to Wendell, a city
boy. Farmer and shoeman Willoughby tried to encourage Lent to
move in clohe, above, for a photo, but as near as Wendell ever got was
still far out of hoof-ran
ge, 'below. At any rate, tickets to the Black
Angli give-away may be obtained from any Chamber niember these
days, and will also be on sale at the July 4 carnival grounds. And
the actual give-away H ill be a steer, live or dressed out, not a bull. 4

are Pat Wyman,
Speed Queen. w hose parents are Jim und
JC oce

G*uld und Glenn Barteldt
wgi k together at Burroughs

Wyman,

Robinwc,od ;

Condolences are extended B arbara Dieknian, daughter

to Ruby Marshman. Lake- 01: Bob and Jane Diekinan,
wood, whose mother, Mrs. alIso fo Robinwood, and Mary
Louise Flitney. Toronto, Can- B lashill, who lives with her
- A new twiht ort a long-time
ada,
died on Memorial Day. s i st e r and brother-in-law,
breakfast cereal resulted in

C4rp.

aa unusual recipe for cookies

She had been ill a brief while. C unrad
H

reently when Celia Krieg,

Gleenbrook. took part in a
Glurmet Club luncheon in

Ed and Mary Parme,8
Greenbriar. and their three

und

Ann

Krankel,

The knowledge pleased

untington I)r. Interestingly,

arbie

Dieknian's

1.I'

c,ent, they took The Mail out to the Willoughby's farm on Pontiac Tr.

'en-agers gradualing from

own social whirl last Satur-

Plymouth.

SMORGASBORD •

say htllo to his brother, John, -4lid all the dime stores and

I. yinox

George and Jean Bowman,

FOR RESERVATIONS: 453-2200

EVERY THURSDAY - 5:30 TO 9:00 P M

had a surprise opportunity to St ·ver:,1 times. and the girls

Bruce and Doris Gould, and

Northvill. Road - 1 Block South of 5 Mile

•

ounce. Grancparents Mr. and when we were in the sixth brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs.
Mfs. Stuart Gunning, Detroit, grade.

AND DANCING, TOO

County road patrolheadquar-

And then twi, Like Pr,inte

th* residents already here partial vacation were Betty familles had visitors h err

are watt·Iii: : Edie, bro'her
and sis.,r. Russel, 2, and

r ING DRINKS NOW ... DINING

It will be held at the Wayne

or unclaimed stolen goods.

/t's Time To May Santa Claus...To Santa Claust

A HAME

PAPPY HAPPY!
.AT GREAT SAVINGS TOO!

Wendell immenselv.

VEDNESDAY - THURSDAY -

mother,

ane, is also a PHS graduate.

Lebonese food children, Karen, 5, Reilly, 3, -

Etta Caid, R„binwood, plav-

wes featured. Celia's contri. and Charlie. 4 month. spent

blition was an authentic Leb. the long Memorial Day week. ed bridge with a number I,f
se cookie made with end in Shaker Heights, Ohio. her fornier girl friendi in the
am-of-Wheat, butter, milk They visited Ed's pal'ents, Southfield-Warren a rea of
0

n* s

and flour, The cookie Mr. and Mrs, L. J. Parme, Detroit last Friday evening
al,called -mamoul." The af- and Mary's sister and While Etta was busy "bridg-

FRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY

12 from Plymouth
Among Candidates
For Degrees at EMU

(JUNE 12, 13, 14 AND 15)

Regular $295.00
ODAK 8MM

Twelve Plymouthites were
Wr wus held at Tina Powell's brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ing it up" husband Russ tnnk
their t hree children, Ste- among tile 619 students sched011 Beech in the City of Pty- Edward Kilroy.
nibuth.
phanle, Rita, and Roger, to uled to receive degrees durt Also traveling recently were

a drive-in movie.

p'hings got pretty quiet at Norman and Jane Hinkle.

PROJECTOR 959.50

ing 1:ustern Michigan Univer-

sity'>4 11(}th commencement'

An

a number of Lake Pointe Greenbriar, who combined

MOVIE

ambitious

Like

Pointe

ceremonies

Lakewood, have been hard at

- - work lately making their ow'n
..

r-73
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RACING
HIGHTL,

RIN OR SHINE Sunda
-
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The

K ODAK

degree und a secondary pro-

patio me*'ures 12 feet by 25·

feet, and /they started with visional
teaching certificate,
Patricia

six raillroad ties that shaped
the dinwnsions. Then they receive a secondary provt-

had to grt'.,se the cement awarded her bachelor of arts
forms

before pouring

the degree.

PHOiTOGRAPHII
CENTER

Patricia I.. Hagerman was

greens to complete a color- „f arts drpree and a seconful

and

unique

back-vard

noth. 9'6.........
.1-.1: .1.4- -1 ' .., dary pi-OVisic.,nal certificate.
8.1., Er clut'Kilte<l WiII

PLYMOU

John W. Howe has qualified
their handiwork. but Betty
admits they wouldn't care to to !('ceive all eli·rnentary pro-

10 UCES

undertake thj*sort of project

TU'C

In O

rvrt i len/c
CALLUJ/VL

r A AA DO A
LM/VILArl

eURO"
01 JU,r-

GL 3-5410

882 W. Ann Arbor Trail

visic,nal tek·hing certificate,

and Rosemary J. Tallman for

again.

DAILY
DOUBLE / U
CLOSES-!113--P:Ed:2yj)20

CAROUSEL 35MM

'ROJECTOR 912.251

filled the patic, with sand, sional teaching certificate at
and just like a big cal«·, they the s a m e time she was

Judith E. Henry, a bacheloi

--0.--

--

5
J. Clixby was to IUDE

|00 technician's certificate. and
blocks in reds, velic,ws :ind

Le

in

Regular $149.50

Thcy
perseveird however and lo be :,warded a bu.:iness
finally came up with

a secnnriary certificate und a

-REDNG1 line for his master's degree
-- i EViT[1
IRTi )IN
SOD
FARM
1
NEW POST - 8:15 P M.
bachelor of arts degree.

11.ivid A. Tithitson was in I

!11 4·(llic';itt,)11.

•

Saturday

John P. Haltes was to receive a bachelor of science

cement and nlixing the color.

Umisslo.
$1.2

THRU JULY 3 1 lIC.

colored patio blirks.

last

t

h&nes last week when many business with pleasure in their couple, Betty und.Jack Moen, Ypsilanti.

Chloe

C.

West

and

the

>421'11('

84

........I........l.ml.19."l..l.......M.........9............'............., -1///

i iTL¥=r="n 11 IiTiml f-

Charles

carrl wax lo b,· awarded a

' Peat or Top Soil Sod

secondary certificate.
Winnifred I. Wolfe became

WE GROW OUR OWN , eligible for a bachelor of

4 - ---. V. 1.........Cjilillulailillill

int,»ical c·ditcation degree and . ., -.---

35620 Six Mile

:in elementary proviteach.

sional certificate to

LIVONIA

GA 1.1297 - We Deliver rece've a master's degree in
education.

ZANDER ATTENDS
SHOE SEMINAR

witb all these A

-DVANTAGES

Dorild C 7,:inder. of Fis-

her'>: Shors here. is attending
serninar

the first execitive
in shoe :tore ni,11*,agement at

you' d expect

ELECTRIC

0
9

--

.

$,

4

.....9..„'*tlte :.,3.

„-:31%

j
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New York University's school

HEAT

York
of ret:,11 Ing in New
The seminar will end
City.

to cost more tban it does !

June 14.

- ROOM-BY-ROOM CONTROL ' Ii@IE[-®Ii@Ii@11@11@li@Ii@Ii@
EVERY
HOME-

MAKER

Dial the exact warmth you want, in the

Flean and QUIET

room you want. Turn the heat down in
rooms not in use-lower heating costs.

ai elertrir light

ISCIENCE

. --(il--*----

needs

HEALTH

9

t

.IT. K{'F
10 '11[

FES P

10{m

J_.

Ma" BARER ton,

There's none taken u, for fuel

to bring peace

1

HEAT Il UIAILZ-NONI GOES

1

UP A FLUE.

4
.

A

Quick!
evell heal!
No cold spots or drifts, I blests d hot eir.

9

to the household

Wl™ ELECT*IC HEAT. ALL OF THE

storage, chimney.

1,

book

S.

EFFICIENT!

YI gillulmeof All floor s/cs.

this

7*,!10!I

Today's homemaker Andi it increamingly important to main-

tain an atmosphere of peace in
the family, where each member
can Snd stregth to meet the

probleme of the outaide world.

Turn a dial and the heat's on

In Science and Health with

ir/,en and,rherr yon irant it.

Key tothe Scripture, by Mary

Ao traiting for heat to Imild
up elseirhere in your home.

Baker Eddy many famme, are
finding the intelligent answi to

1
.
0/

.0
..

,

A

all their problen,0.

nothing to rust out, no

burners to replace.

1234

read or examined, together with

5678

the Bible, at any Christian

-91611

lowest upkeept

Will it cost

For example, you get a car that's easier to care for. 4 --I - r You get a wider choice of horiepower, from the eeoI nomical 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 6 up to a 425-hp V8.*
Flush-and-dry ventilating system uses rain and wash

Youg o- 01 opiiation oan be *pread
ove, 11 months with an adju,tment in

READING ROOM

th. 12th month.

you . DETROIT

to heat your home .sity and
youconv•nioice
can en»yofall
t
electric heaL

h. comfort

,g . clectrically7

.

.

I

EDISON
.

.

steering wheel to make an Impala Sport Coupe or Convertible a,

some for performance, some for comfort. personalized as you like.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ask

could offer. Some big improvements, some small, some for

maybe purch-d at *&

EASY ON THE BUDGET

A quilined Elidric Heating Contractor
will *adly ce- - *im,te thi cost
to Inetall d lent• electric hit in
y.ir hom'. It mly '411.ill

You get a whole lot more than that '59 Chevrolet (great u it was!) equipment* as a Super Sport package and adjustable Comfortilt

Science Reading Room. 01 11

Excep Sundays and Holidays

How much

Top: 1089 I=pala Sport Cog,0, Wow: 1063 Impola Spor¢ Co•01:

Science and Health ma, be

There's little to wear out,

Friday evening 7 . 9 pal.

water to help remove corrosion-causing elements

..Al You get long-term savings from Chevrolet's traditionally higher resale value. And immediate savings
I|Yl'||lia'1|2111Illl because it's Trade 'N' Travel Time at your
I Chevrolet dealer's. So he's more anxious than ever to

from rocker panels. Its more fully aluminized exhaust T
system, self-adjusting brakes and new Delcotron

generator (battery-saver!) cut costs, tool

You get styling and interior comfort you'd look for •1 make you a deal
on a Jet-Imooth '63 Chevrolet.
Tef.· .
*Optional al extr• Cod.
him on any trade you have !
f.:4.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Ply,nouth

*2121@1221212!Em

in far more expensive '63 can. Plus such optional

ATIOUR CHEVROLET DEAla

CHECK HIS TNT DEALS ON CHEVROIEr, CHEVY H, CORVAIR AND CORVETIE

